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12 injured in TA
bomb blasts

PM: Almost certainly a terror attack

Police with sniffer dogs patrol the area near the oldTW Aviv central bus station where two bombs exploded last night. tReuier)

US compromise proposal calls

for final IDF pullback in ’98

TWELVE people were injured last

night in an apparent terror attack

when two small bombs exploded

in garbage cans in the old Tel Aviv

Central Bus Station.

However, police and security

forces have not entirely ruled out

criminal motives in the explo-

sions, which occurred at 8:25 p.m.

and 8:40 p.m.

All die injured were taken to Tel

Aviv’s fchilov and Wolfson hospi-

tals. Two people with light injuries

were at Woifson. while at Ichilov

there 10 people were hospitalized,

two with moderate injuries. One
of the injured was in the operating

room late last night. Two police-

men were slightly injured.

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu left his meeting with

US Middle East peace envoy
Deanis Ross at the Defense

Ministry, a few kilometers away
from the attack, and went to

Ichilov Hospital to visit the

injured.

Israel needs to find out the facts

before ascertaining blame for the

two explosions, but “it seems that

almost for sure it was a terrorist

action,” Netanyahu told reporters

at the hospital last nighL

The prime minister said the

basis for his assumption that it was

RAINE MARCUS

a terrorist attack is a belief that if

it was the work of organized

crime, the explosions would have

been targeted to demolish a store

or car.

Netanyahu said if it turns out

that the blast was the work of ter-

rorists and dim these perpetrators

operated out of the Palestinian

Authority, then Israel “will react

with severity." However, he

refused to spell out anything else

before knowing the facts.

Netanyahu refused to speculate

about how the incident would
affect the peace talks, and noted

that during those discussions, he
“raised different ideas” on how to

advance peace.

PA leader Yasser Arafat was
updated about die attack, but a

spokesman said he would not

comment on it until the origins of

the attack were clarified.

The explosions occurred on
Neveh Sha'anan Street, one of the

city's most crowded places, on a

night when stores, fruit and veg-

etable stalls, and kiosks were still

serving customers.

Both bombs were improvised

and contained only small amounts
of explosives, and exploded with-

in 50 meters from each other.

After the First explosion, police,

soldiers and Magen David Adorn
ambulances were alerted. As two
policemen arrived to check the

garbage can, they were injured by
the second explosion in another
nearby bin.

Massive reinforcements of
police, IDF soldiers, security

forces, sappers and medical per-

sonnel arrived on the scene and
evacuated residents and store

owners. Sappers combed the area

and surrounding streets for possi-

ble additional bombs, but after

two hours of searching, none was
found.

Internal Security Minister

Avigdor Kahalani also arrived to

inspect the scene.

“We have had warnings for

some time, and have been on foil

alert" said Kahalani. “The explo-

sives used in the improvised
bombs were a small amount and
luckily no one was killed.”

One Arab worker was held for

questioning last night, but it was
still not clear if he was connected

in any way to the incident. At pre-

sent, hardly any Arab workers are

employed at the bus station.

One eyewitness, Itzik. was buy-
(Contmued on Page 17)

THE US compromise proposal for the comple-
tion of three future IDF pullbacks in die West
Bank, which has not been accepted by die

Palestinians, avoided a specific date hut said it

should be done “at some point dining 1998," a
US official said yesterday. ,

“We didn’t give a month,’’ he said.

Talks between Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu and special Middle East peace
envoy Dennis Ross were interrupted last night

due to the two explosions in south Tel Aviv last

DAVID MAKOVSKY
and JON IMMANUEL

that it be done by the end of the interim period

which concludes in the spring of 1999. This
issue of the pullback dates hasbeen bolding up
the signing ofthe Hebron agreement.

Apparently, Arafat has interpreted the US
proposal of 1998 as meaning a pullback at the

very end.of the year.

In a.meeting with Peace Now and Meretz
night. Plans foraUS-Palestinian meetingat^,.^juembm m tjaza^ryyp participants said that

Hcrzliya home of US ambassador'Maitm ; Ajafiai spoke about the end of the year. Janet

Indyk were also apparently canceled, since tins Aviad, a leading Peace Now activist, cited

meeting was at least to minimally rcfety .-Arafar as reffiag the group that “the American
Netanyahu’s response on the date issue after

the meeting with Ross. There was a US-
Palestinian meeting early in die day yesterday.

Arafat heads to Ptiris for a couple days today,

but US officials say that Ross has no plans to

leave.

The US has been seeking a compromise
between Palestinian Authority leader Yasser

Arafat’s demand that the pullback be complet-

ed by September and Netanyahu’s insistence

compromise idea was December ’98.’

Thereseemed to be room for hope feu
-

a com-
promise yesterday, as Aviad said Arafat sug-

gested that December 1998 “was too distant,"

yet she said that Arafat did not say that a
September 1997 dale was an ultimatum.

However, Arafat did say that he interpreted

the three pullbacks to mean that Israel would
be obligated to turn over no less titan “80 per-

cent" of foe West Bank by die end of foe pull-

backs.

According to Oslo E. three redeployments
involve Israel pulling back to settlements and
to undefined “specified military locations."

In foe meeting, Arafat was also insistent that

Israel and the Palestinians agree as part of a
Hebron deal that there be “a liaison officer" at

Machpela Cave, Aviad relayed. She said that

Arafat was no longer insisting upon “a police

presence.” One idea which has been floating

around would be to create a liaison relationship

between an existing Wakf watchman and the

joint 1DF-PA coordinating committee in

Hebron.
Arafat noted his position as a vice-chairman

of the Islamic Conference, saying that the posi-

tion ensured that he needed to stand up for

Moslem rights.

Aviad said Arafat also rebuffed a questioner

who suggested that Netanyahu was not a peace
partner. Specifically, Arafat said that the prime
minister's positions have progressed since his

election campaign, and therefore he is hopeful
of progress, but “we will see."

- (Continued on Page 17)

Full alert in security zone
following fatal attack

Mahane Yehuda crash lifts lid on child labor
WHEN the 15-year-old refugee-

camp boy pressed the wrong pedal

and crashed a car into a crowd of

people by Jerusalem’s vegetable

market this week, be assumed he

was old enough to drive a few feet
Why not? He was old enough to

work more than 12 horns a day

and had earned his family's bread

since he was 13.

His job took him all around

Mahane Yehuda and the surraund-

NY stocks hit new high
on mild inflation data

NEW YORK (AP) — Stocks ral-

lied with bonds yesterday, cata-

pulting the Dow Jones industrial

average to a new high, amid news,

that inflation has 'remained tame

despite the recent flinty of robust

economic data.

On Wall Street, the Dow rose

76.19 points to close at 6,625.67,

after jumping nearly 108 points

as interest rates sank in the bond
market. NYSE volume totaled

554.12 million shares as of 4

p.m.. vs. 556.57 million in the

previous session.

Fun story. Page 14
"

JON IMMANUEL

ing streets. He met all kinds of
people while canying crates,

delivering orders, unloading veg-

etables, doing the odd jobs that

adults found menial, including

moving neighbors’ cars.

Traditionally, a place offoe most
extreme anti-Arab opinions, it is a
second home to dozens of Arab
kids. Marwan (not his real name)
enjoyed it a great deal more than

he enjoyed school. He earned his

keep. It was his idea to go to work,
said his mother Aysha. His father

Ahmed was sick, his three older

brothers were studying in high

Employer released

from jail. Page 3

school or college and could not

legally work in Jerusalem anyway.
“He was a good student, but had

a problem with his Arabic teacher.

He said, ‘Let me leave school

now. Then I can earn money for

you and pay for high school.’ His

wages keep the family
”

Working in Israel is limited to

those over 28 who have two chil-

(Contixmed on Page 17)

IDF md South Lebanese Army
troops remained on full alert yes-

terday in the security zone, as ten-

sion remained high in the region

following heavy fighting on
Wednesday in which an IDF sol-

dier was killed and eight were
wounded. At least one Katyusha
rocket hit western Galilee.

The Grapes of Wrath monitoring
committee is to convene today to

discuss Israel’s complaint over the

rocket attack, the second on the

same region in three weeks.

No organization has admitted
responsibility for Wednesday
night's incident nor for the previ-

ous attack on December 13. Israel

blames foe Lebanese government
for failing to prevent flagrant

breaches of the understandings, to

which it is a party, that ended the

cross-border fighting during
Operation Grapes of Wrath last

April.

Hizbullah itself denied any

DAVID BUDGE

involvement in foe two attacks.

Uri Lubrani. the government's
coordinator on Lebanon, told The
Jerusalem Post yesterday that

there were several possibilities.

He stressed, however, that “very
little happens in the areas north of
the zone from where Katyushas
are fired at us without Hizbullah,

in one way or another, being
aware or involved in it."

Biton buried with

brother-in-arms. Page 2

The rocket attack followed a
clash Wednesday afternoon

between Nahal Brigade troops on
ambush duty in in foe Taibeh
region of the zone and a squad of
gunmen from foe AmaJ Shi’ite

movement
SL-SgL Ori Biton, 21, of

Moshav Yakir in Samaria, was
killed in foe clash and five of his

comrades were wounded. Biton

was laid to rest in foe military* sec-

tion of the Kedumim cemetery

yesterday afternoon alongside foe

grave of a close friend who was
also killed in action in south

Lebanon seven months before.

Hundreds of people attended the

funeral.

Three of the gunmen from foe

AmaJ squad were killed in foe

dash.' Their bodies were removed
from the field yesterday by troops

from UNlFlL’s Finnish battalion

at the request of the families.

UNIFLL officers said that IDF
soldiers who were at the scene

yesterday morning fired warning

shots at the Finnish soldiers who
left the scene, but returned later to

recover the bodies.

(Continued on Page 17)
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Friedman: I’d be happy to share Amir ’s cell
PVT. NOAM Friedman, who fired on Arab shop-
pers in the Hebron market last week, had his

remand extended for another 10 days yesterday
by Central District Military Court in Jaffa.

1

The prosecution said that in his confession to
Military Police Friedman said “he regretted that

he had not succeeded in killing anyone" during

his shooting spree.

“1 don't ~sce any justification for my arrest,”

Friedman told reporters before the hearing yester-

day. “In the end. what 1 did was for the liberation

of the holy city of Hebron.”
Friedman also said that he would be happy to sit

in prison alongside Yigal Amir.

Soldier who died in Lebanon
buried next to friend

Friedman’s attorney Naftali Werzberger

stepped down from the case yesterday, saying

Friedman had refused to be evaluated by a psy-

chiatrist.

“We think the accused must undergo psychi-

atric evaluation,” Werzberger told Army
Radio. “He does not want to do this. Under

NEWSLINE

these circumstances, it is not possible to repre-
sent him and to serve as a mouthpiece for his
will which, in our opinion is not his real will,

but rather a will that stems from psychological
problems.”
Werzberger said Friedman had been hospital-

ized in the past for psychiatric problems, and rf™* .

die claim was “real and not jest a defense ploy.”

. The court appointed a new defense attorney.

:

Central command prosecutor Avner Ya’acobi

said the investigation of Friedman would becom-
pleted in a few- days,"and'be was likely to $e
charged with attempted murder and injuring oth-

ers. ,<Itim)

Jerusalem Post Staff

ORI Biton, who was killed

Wednesday' in a clash with
Hizbullah fighters, was buried
yesterday, next to the grave erf his

closest friend, Yishai Shechter.

Shechter died in action in

Lebanon last June. Israel Radio’s

Shelly Yehimovich spoke with

Yishai Shechter 's mother. Sarah,

about the friendship between the

two soldiers.

Yehimovich: On will be buried

beside Yishai?

Sbecter. On welcomed Yishai

into Samaria. When we got to

Kedumim from Har Bracha, Ori

was the one who took him in and
became his friend. Yishai became
one of the family, a true, true

(Continued on Page 181

Staff Sgt Ori Biton
(IDF Sprt&iraaiii
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Government coordinator on Lebanon

Who does Israel hold responsible for the Katyusha rocket

attack on western Galilee on Wednesday night?

All of this is originating from Lebanon. We have understandings

in place and a monitoring group. In the case of the Katyusha attack

we have to address the blame on the Lebanese government, which

claims it is responsible for whatever happens in its territory and is

also part of the monitoring group. The matter falls fairly and

squarely in its (Lebanese government) court.

Is the Grapes of Wrath monitoring committee living up to

expectations and helping to prevent attacks on civilians in view

of the rocket attack which was the second on this part of the

Galilee in less than a month?
The monitoring group is trying its level best to do whatever it

has to do to reduce tension and resolve the various complaints

from the parties concerned and create an atmosphere of de-esca-

lation rather than the opposite. Its job is very complex and diffi-

cult and sometimes virtually impossible, but it is there and it is

doing its part.

Is there any likelihood that Israel might be forced to change
the rules of the game in Lebanon in view of the rocket attacks

and the marked escalation in hostilities in the security zone in

the past few weeks?
In spite of the escalation, 1 don't see anything that should lead

to a dramatic change in our policy. We have, of course, to be

more on the alert and more careful in the way we tackle the

threats posed by Hizbullah and the other groups that are trying to

undermine our presence in the security zone. We have to become
more proficient and find new ways of dealing with these threats.

This is the ongoing task of the army and it is doing its best. It's

too early to say if and when there will be a change in our policy.

There's aiwaysra possibility (of making changes), but 1 don't see

it happening now.
Is the escalation in fighting, particularly by Hizbullah, con-

nected inany way to Syria’s accusations that Israel was behind
the bus bombing in Damascus last week?

I don't think the two things are connected. The Syrians know full

well that we weren't involved (in the bus bombing). The fact that

they are throwing these accusations at our door means that the

Syrians are very perturbed about what happens in their own back-

yard. It's a new phenomenon! for them and indicates a degree of

weakness, which they don't like. I don't see any correlation, how-
ever. between this event and the escalation in fighting in south

Lebanon.

Are the Syrians interested in heating up the situation in

south Lebanon in an effort to pnt pressure on theAmericans to

give more attention to the Israel, Syria and Lebanon track in

tbe peace process?
if there is this intention on the part of the Syrians, I haven’t

noticed it. Certainly this is not the way io enhance negotiations

between us and Syria. It’s counterproductive. If anybody, howev-
er, believes that by escalating the fighting in south Lebanon drey

will bring about a change in our deployment there, they are very

much mistaken. David Rudge

Gen. John Shalikashvili, chairman ofthe US Joint Chiefs ofStaff (left), meets with PrimeMinister
Binyamin Netanyahu yesterday in Tel Aviv. . (Dao* stunuftrad Son)

Shalikashvili assures Mordechai US policy

unchanged since Clinton’s reelection
GEN. John Shalikashvili, chairman AR1EH O'SULLIVAN ' offset by superiority in ingenuity,

of the US Joint Chiefs of Staff, technique and sophistication,

promised yesterday that die US policy," Shalikashvili told Defense Shalikashvili. on a two-day visit

will maintain Israel's qualitative Minister Yitzhak MordechaL to Israel, met with Mordechai yes-

military edge and said the policy The promise is more important today in Tel Aviv. Mordechai told

would be unaffected by changes in now than in the past, since most Shalikashvffj that Israel was con-

WasKington following President Arab armies are equipping them- earned by Iranian and Iraqi efforts

Bill Clinton's re-election. selves with Western weapons, to achieve nuclear capability.

“The USA is committed to the Since Israel cannot keep up with According to defense officials,

traditional policy of maintaining the quantitative arms race, it must Mordechai and Shalikashvili trad-

Tsrael’s qualitative military edge, concentrate an maintaining a qual- ed assessmentson the situation in

and the changes in the American itative edge, where lack of human die Middle East and on building

administration will not effect this and economic resources will be military and defense cooperation

AR1EH O'SULLIVAN

policy,” Shalikashvili told Defense
Minister Yitzhak MordechaL
The promise is more important

now than in the past, since most
Arab armies are equipping them-
selves with Western weapons.
Since Israel cannot keep up with

the quantitative arms race, it must
concentrate an maintaining a qual-

itative edge, where lack of human
and economic resources will be

Yeshiva students move into Christian Quarter site

PASSOVER BARGAIN i

KING SHAUL HOTEL in Ashkelod
GLATT KOSHER LEMEHADRJN
8 nights - 9 days, $675 per person, full board

From 3x4 sq.m. - up to two floors
Steel framing + custom designs
Exterior - P.V.C: 12 year warranty
Interior - P.V.C. Wood or ’Oaves'
Delivery and assembly nationwide
Possibility of purchasing a do-it-yourself kit.

Zwelbach Industries Ltet.~ Jerusalem. 02-S9002G9

The Moshe Dayan Center for
Middle Eastern and African Studies

The Annual Joseph (Buddy) Strelitz Lecture
to be delivered by

Prof. Johannes J.G. Jansen
University of Leiden

on

Who Needs Islamic Fundamentalism?

Monday, January 13, 1997, at 17:30, Hall 496,
Gilman Building, Ramat Aviv Campus

I:
- The public is Invited -

TEN yeshiva students moved yes-

terday into a building in

Jerusalem's Christian Quarter that

a European Jew bought some six

months ago from a Christian Arab
living abroad
The yeshiva students are slated

to remain in the building until four

families move into tbe 10-room

Yesterday’s
winning cards
and numbers

IN yesterday’s dally Chance
drawing, the winning cards

wen the 10 of spades, the queen
of hearts:, the seven of diamonds
and the 8 of dubs.
In last night’s weekly Payis

Hazak drawing, tbe holder of
ticket number 072583 won NIS

1

million, while ticket 114917 was
good for a new car.

Those bedding tickets aiding
in 667250, 740139, 451809,
334322, 035404, 588219, 421478
and 548421 all won NIS 5,000.

Tickets ending in 24929, 10402,

74898, 43279, 66U8, 80139,

03169, 28042, 42821, 83693,

36145, 93167, 31476, 94663,
96590, 60096, 95984, 43560 and
48399 aD were good for NIS
1,000. Those ending in 962, 469,

311 and 628 were good for NIS
100; in 99, 62, 45 or 34, NIS 30;

in 63 or 65, NIS 20; and in 0 or 6
NIS 10.

Miri Rotem
Psychic Astrologer

I can help you to solve all

probiems. love, marrafge,

business, health:

( base my pronouncements
on birth date and a photo,

possible also by mail.

Start 1997 with the right step

Call Miri Rotem 03-6723067]

HERB KE1NON

structure in the near futore.

Yossi BaumoL executive direc-

tor of Yeshlvai Aieret Cobanim,
whose students moved into tbe

structure, said that two security

guards moved into die building

some .two .weeks ago,, after , fee

yeshiva discovered that die locks

in the building had been tampered

with.

Baumol said that tampering
with the locks was a sign feat die

Palestinians had received word
ofthe sale and were trying to dis-

rupt it

(Continued on PageUp

Jordan Valley settlers fame over
Labor-Likud position paper

HERB KEINON

JORDAN Valley settlers were furious yesterday at a draft of a Iikud-

Labor position paper on a final agreement with the Palestinians that

does not ensure fee Jordan Valley will remain under complete Israeli

sovereignty.

Tbe paper, worked on lor months by teams headed by Likud’s

Michael Eton and Labor’s Yossi Beilin, presents two scenarios for fee

Jordan Valley. Under the first, the region - including the settlements and

die military installations — will form a security zone to “defend western

Eretz Yisrael from any threat from tbe east-"

Under the second scenario, an IDF presence will be deployed along

fee Jordan River in an area dial wQl be defined as “a special security

zone under Israeli control."

(Continued on Page 18)
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TL current economic climate has Israeli companies ;

trading far below their real value on the Tfel Aviv Stock /.;

Exchange. That's fee classic time to invest in inexpensive

stocks wife great growth potential. •
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CommStock's TA.SJS. experts can help you locate

undervalued stocks and other excellent investment

opportunities. Our experienced professionals will buUd a-

portfolio for you wife an investment as Iowas $i5,0b0.

For a complimen.tary.consulration wife no obligationv
please call Eli Cohen, Manager of our Israeli Securities'

Division, at (02) 6244963. .
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IAF seeks Greek F-4 contract
THE air fence is seeking to refurbish 40 Greek
F-4 fighter jets in a deal similar to the one
signed with Greece's rival Turkey, Israeli offi-

cials said yesterday.

The revelation comes as the bead ofthe IAF,
Maj.-Gen. Eiiao Bcn-ELiyahu, is in Athens op a
two-day visit to discuss implementation of a
military pact signed between Greece and Israel

in 1994 that has never been carried out.

The pact, similar to the one signed wi* Turkey,
calls for joint naval exercises and rescue opera-
dans, as well asjoint air maneuvers. Ben-Eliyahu
is being received by his Greek counterpart, Gen.
George Antonetsis, and is to meet with Defense
Minister Alas Tsohatzopoulos and Secretary of

ARIEH 0‘SULUVAN

Stale for Defense Dimitri ApostnlaJris.

Ben-Eliyahu is expected to visit-the military

base at Attica.

Military would only confirm that

Ben-Eliyahu had left the country, but sources

in Greece have said Ben-Eliyahu is there to dis-

cuss the military pacL

Greek defense officials said Greece is nego-

tiating with Israel for the refurbishing of the

US-built F-4 Phantom jets, Israel Radio report-

ed. Israeli officials confirmed that discussions

with the Greeks on the matter have taken place,

but urged that news of die negotiations be kepr

under low profile.

One Israeli official said too much exposure
for the deal could confound over a decade of
effort expended on upgrading Turkish Air
Pome Phantom jets.

“Now after many, many years of efforts, we
expea any week the arrival of die first Turkish
F-4s. From a political point of view, a com-
mercial, a business and a marketing point of
view, we would not want to jeopardize this deal
dial has been eleven-and-a-half years in die
making," the official said.

Israel is to upgrade 54 F-4jets for the Turkish
Air Force in a deal worth $650 million for
Israel Aircraft Industries.

Police have no clues in S. African’s disappearance

if.-
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Haredim, who have destroyed bos shelters that carried posters thought to be offensive and immod-
cst^are nowbemg portrayed in ads tike this one, which is read by a tourist in downtown Jernsalem
yesterday. The ad, for Wissotzky tea, emphasizes the traditional nature of the product.

(Bran Beadier)

JERUSALEM police are continu-
ing their search for 21-year old

•

Gregory Lewis, who was last seen
at the Western Wall in the early

evening of December 19.

Lewis was visiting from South
Africa, as part of a youth group
that stayed at the city's Aish
Hatcrrah yeshiva.

Police have no clue as to his

whereabouts. Now his parents,

Stanley and Micky Lewis, have left

everything behind in Johannesburg
to search for theirstudent son, who
they described as a “serious boy,

who doesn't tell lies and doesn't

mix with the wrong types."

"It's as if the ground has swal-

lowed him up. Nobody has seen

RAINE MARCUS

him," Micky Lewis told The
Jerusalem Post yesterday. “I won't

leave Israel until I find him.”

On December 19, Gregory told

his friends that he was going to

visit family and friends for the

weekend. The next morning he

phoned his parents from a public

phone box, which was later traced

to Tel Aviv’s Gordon beach, to

find out when Ins next university

exam was scheduled. “I mid him I

thought it was around January 13,

and be was supposed to return

home before the rest of the group

on around the third,” said Micky.
“1 said I would find out and he

promised to phone on the follow-

ing Monday. He didn’t phone.”
He told lus parents he was going

to spend the weekend with Rabbi
Yossi Slutnick of Gush Etzioo. He
phoned Rabbi Slutnick at around

1:30 pan. on December 20, saying

be was in Haifa and asked what
time Shabbat came in. When
Slutnick told Gregory that he did

not believe he would make it in

time, the latter said he would stay

at the home of his Haifa relative.

Dr. Basil Lewis. But Dr Lewis
was away for the weekend and his

phone number is unlisted.

When Gregory failed to turn up

after the weekend at Aish Halorah
in Jerusalem, rabbis there decided
to wait' until Monday to report his

absence to police. Stanley and
Micky Lewis were informed two
days later and boarded a plane for

Israel to look for their son.

“We have put up posters every-

where, in Tel Aviv, Haifa and
Jerusalem, but so far no-one has
come forward," said Micky.
According to Jerusalem police be
was last seen at the Western Wall,

and was not seen in Tel Aviv nor
Haifa. He left Jerusalem with bis

passport. Gregory Lewis has light

brown hair, is around 1.60 meters

tall, has brown eyes and speaks
English and a little Hebrew.

Court okays ‘pornographic’
French-Japanese movie

EVELYN GORDON

THE distributors of a movie with
portions that are deemed porno-
graphic by the Film Censorship
Board do not have to cut the
scenes, the High Court of Justice

ruled yesterday.

The court ruled on a petition by
the distributors of a 1976 French-
Japanese production called
L‘empire du Sens. The film, based
on historical fact, is about a couple
in an obsessive search for better

and better sex. After numerous
explicit sexual scenes, the woman
finally strangles her lover and cuts
off his penis.

The Censorship Board decided
several times since 1994 to ban the

film as pornographic, but each
time a minority of its members
asked that the discussion be
reopened. The minority argued
that the film was a quality artistic

work, as ~proven by the numerous

appeals to the prurient interest."

However; they continued, artis-

tic tastes vary widely. Therefore, if

there is a disagreement as to the

film’s artistic value, the court

should err on the ride of freedom
of expression and pennit its

screening. In this case, die majori-

ty of experts consulted by the

board said it was pornography; but

since a substantial minority said it

was art, the film must be given the

benefit of the doubt and treated as
ait, they said
Once the film is deemed ait,

they continued, sections of it can-
not

.
be Isolated and treated as

pornography: Each section must
be considered an integral part of
the: permitted whole. Therefore,

they said, no scenes can be cut

except the two involving children,

to which the distributees agreed.

Cheshin, tin “his dissent, noted
awards it wonat mferiiational fflm Tfiaf thelaw explicitly gives “thef

festivals and the rave reviews it Aboard the -right to ban either a
received in 'mainstream newspa-
pers. Finally, a compromise was
reached to permit tire film to be
screened if nine segments,
totalling a few minutes in length,

were excised. The distributors

agreed to cut two sex scenes

involving children, but petitioned

the court against the order to cut

the other seven.

Justices Aharon Barak and
Eliyahu Mazza, with MishacI
Cheshin dissenting, accepted .the

petition. The relevant test, they

said, was whether the work taken

as a whole had artistic value, or
whether “to the average person,

applying contemporary communi-

ty standards, tire dominant theme
of the material taken as -a whole

whole film “or any, part thereof."

Therefore, he said;, there is no
basis for the majority's ruling that

if the film as a. whole is art, the

board cannot nix certain sections.

The only question that remains is

whether those sections are porno-

graphic. And since the board
includes representatives ofall sec-
tors of the pubEc, he said, it is

probably a better judge of “con-*

temporary community standards"

than the court. Therefore, its deci-

sions should, stand except in

extreme cases.

If every score were really an
inviolable part of the work as a
whole, he added, there would be
no justification for banning the

two scenes involving children.

Store owner In Mahane Yehuda
crash released from remand

THE Mahane Yehuda store owner whose 15-year-old Arab worker took

his car and drove into a storefront, killing one and injuring rix, was
released from the police lockup yesterday by the Jerusalem Magistrate’s

Court.
Police said EphrahnMoshc, 35, gave the keys to the car to tire youth,

who he employs ai his vegetable stand, and mid him to move Ids car.

This, despite the fact that Moshe knew the minor did not have a driver’s

license-

Moshe is suspected of mrirelanghter and of illegally employing a

"pSke asked tire judge to extend Moshe’s remand by another week to

complete the investigation, noting that he is not cooperating with police.

Mosbe’s lawyer denied the allegations, saying his client did not

instruct the youth to drive his car and even called on him to stop bead-

ing toward the car a number of times. The lawyer said it was not neces-

sary to hold his client. ... .

The judge refused to grant the police request and released Moshe,

though it placed him under certain limitations. Moshe will spend foe

next week outside Jerusalem and may not contact his friends or acquam-

lances- t1*™)
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Unpardonable error

P
RESIDENT Ezer Weizman will reported-

ly meet with Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu and Justice Minister Tzahi

Hanegbi to discuss an idea so bizarre that it is

amazing it is even being considered: A general

pardon of criminals “in honor” of the 50th

anniversary of Israel’s independence.

It turns out that Israel has a strange, if limited,

tradition of marking momentous occasions with

general pardons. In 1949. just after the founding

of the state. 116 prisoners were released from

jail. 880 indictments were dropped, and 1,791

traffic cases were closed. After the pardon, there

was a general increase in criminal activity, but

no systematic study was made linking the par-

don to this increase.

After the Six Day War in 1967, there was

again a general pardon. This time, over 500
prisoners sentenced to under 10 years in jail

were released. The pardon did not apply to

crimes against the state, murder, and other seri-

ous crimes. Within a few months there was a

substantial increase in criminal activity, and
within five years 77 percent of those released

had committed another crime.

General pardons have been considered and

rejected on three other occasions since: Israel’s

30th Independence Day, the signing of the

peace treaty with Egypt, and the 15th anniver-

sary of the unification of Jerusalem. In a 1978

opinion that has held sway since, then attorney-

general and now Supreme Court President

Aharon Barak wrote. “The institution of respect

for the law, quality of life, (and personal) secu-

rity are values that should be developed and

kept on days of celebration as they are every

day."

The idea that special occasions should be cel-

ebrated by releasing prisoners has a sort of

medieval quality to 1l Ancient despots would
pardon prisoners on their birthdays. In modem
tiroes, pardons have been linked to a change in

government, such as united Germany’s pardon

of East German spies, but not used as a form of

celebration.
'

'

The reason general pardons smack of dictato-

rial rule is that they imply that justice is arbi-

trary. If the government can release criminals at

will, without relation to their crimes, then why
not incarcerate at will as well? Iraq’s Saddam
Hussein, for example, just announced an
amnesty for those guilty of the crime of speak-

ing with foreigners. A pardon’s inescapable

message to society is that the crimes committed

were not serious, or perhaps should not even
have been considered crimes in the fust place.

The prospect of a pardon is already troubling

the justice system. State Attorney Edna Arbel

reported a few months ago that prominent

lawyers were employing delaying tactics to

keep their cases out of court in anticipation of a

general pardon.

And even if the question ofjustice is set aside,

pardoning criminals would seem to be a partic-

ularly masochistic form of celebration. Why
would a sane government “celebrate" anything

by taking a step that will, without a doubt,

increase the level of crime against law-abiding

citizens? Perhaps celebrations of the future will

include enlarging traffic jams, spreading haz-

ardous waste, or reducing incomes.

It seems that no Knesset member will admit to

supporting a general pardon. The idea is about

as popular as getting one’s tooth pulled. There

is. of course, a well-defined constituency for the

idea, namely those accused or convicted of

committing crimes. It would be a refreshing sur-

prise if some of the MKs under investigation or

indictment were to come out against the gener-

al pardon, thereby helping to remove the suspi-

cion that the proposed “celebration" is being

engineered to get them off the hook.

What then, is the case for such a pardon? As
one lawyer explained, Judaism values mercy at

least as much as justice, and justice without

mercy is impossible. Nice argument, wrong
case. It is true that justice and mercy should be

balanced, but the time to do so is on an individ-

ual basis in the courtroom, not on an across-the-

board basis that makes no distinction among-
cases.

If anything. Israel may already be leaning too

far to the side of mercy in the sentencing of vio-

lent crimes, particularly rape and domestic vio-

lence. The public is repeatedly shocked, and

justifiably so, at the short sentences frequently

handed down for these crimes, and pressure for

tougher minimum sentence laws is growing.

It is instructive to contrast the proposed gen-

eral pardon for the 50th anniversary of the state

with the Jewish concept of the Jubilee Year,

which also came every 50 years. The most
striking aspect of the biblical Jubilee Year was
that all slaves, including those whose ear was

;
pierced to signify that they were permanent
slaves, would be released.

One interpretation of this would be that, even
in biblical times when slavery was the norm, the

Jubilee Year acted as a brake on what was
essentially an unethical practice. Like the

American Constitution, the Bible did not outlaw

slavery, but contained within it the seeds of

emancipation.

The concepts of balancing justice and mercy
and of the Jubijee Year are among Judaism’s

more enlightened contributions to human
thought. They should not be confused with the

idea of pardoning criminals - a bad idea that

would be more a cause for mourning than for

celebration.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
NON-PROLONGATION OF LIFE

Sir, - I refer to Jeremy Mussel's

article of December 27,

“Euthanasia; Who plays God?"
“Mercy killing” (euthanasia) and

“not prolonging” a terminally sick

person’s life by artificial means are

two different things. Mercy killing

is on active intervention, and is a

very problematic subject Ltiach,

the society for the fight to live and

die with dignity, does not deal with

this problem. Non-prolongation of

life on die other hand is a passive

decision not to intervene in the nor-

mal process of dying, except for the

administration of medication or

other means, that will bring relief

from discomfort and pain.

The Hippocratic oath, which Mr.

Maissel mentions, requires a doctor

to fight for his patient's life at any

cost, but we must take into account

that nowadays doctors generally

don’t swear tty the original version

anymore, since throughout the years

the oath has been modified due to

the changes that medicine and its

ethics have undergone. Incidentally,

doctors in Israel give their oaths in a

Hebrew version that does not

include the sentence cited by Mr.

Maissel.

Even Halacha’s attitude to non-

prokmgation of life gives way to

different interpretations, although

there is no doubt about mercy

killing being forbidden. In the

Talmud, there are several discus-

sions about dying people whose suf-

fering has been prolonged and in

some of the cases, there is a clear

instruction to shorten the suffering

of the dying person. In the Aggada,
too, we find many stories that justi-

fy non-prolongation of life.

The greatness of Halacha is that it

abides'hy “And you shall live by
them." This enables a Jew to live

according to the conditions of his

time and his place. Therefore, it is

unthinkable that the Halacha would
disregard the tremendous changes
that medicine has undergone and
that have brought about tire prolon-

gation ofman
r

s life without improv-

ing the quality of such prolonged

life. I fed sure that the day is near

when a great halachic rabbi will find

the courage to deal with this prob-

lem.

Our society. LUach, is also of the

opinion that the decision on whether

to connect a patient to life-prolong-

ing machinery should not rest on the

doctor’s shoulders. The doctor is not

God. It is his professional obligation

to determine whether the patient is

terminally ill whether his illness is

incurable and his life depends on
life-prolonging machinery. On the

other hand, the decision the patient

should be connected to such
machinery rests with the patient

alone. Just as a person chooses his

CALL FOR ARBITRATION
Sir, - It may be that by the time

that this is in print, the dust raised

by the recent Histadrut strike action

will have settled. Even if we have a

respite from the low blows it

inflicts, there is an obligation for all

fair-minded individuals to join in a
crusade to avert future damage to

our country by an organization that

has made itselfa national curse. We
must hit them in the pocket book.
AU that is needed is the for individ-

ual decent citizens not to rest until

Israel is rid of the culprits who
think nothing of flouting the law, or
ofcrippling tire nation in pursuit of
their own selfish interests.

I intend to determine which of my
suppliers ofgoods and services is an

owned or controlled by the

Histadrut. Every time the Histadrut

strikes in the future without first

seeking recourse to arbitration, I will

cease to patronize a Histadrut com-
pany. Concurrent with that action, 1

will advise the company why I have
chosen not to do business with it

Disregarding with reckless aban-

don the rights and welfare ofcitizens

and visitors muse become a thing of
the past The future should hold that

any employee of an aim of govern-

ment or an industry vital to the order

of Israel must agree to take labor dis-

putes to arbitration. This small coun-
try is sufficiently embattled from
without we do not need to be bat-

tered by our own citizenry.

EMILB.DERE
Jerusalem.

way of life, according to his views,

attitudes and philosophy, he should
decide whether he wishes that his

life be prolonged by artificial means
or whether life without quality' is

against his wish and he prefers to

submit to the normal process of
dying without intervention. The
members of our society express

their wish with the help of a “living

will” that has been worked out by
lawyers. The “living will" stays in

force as long as the person wishes
and can be canceled by him or her at

any given moment Therefore the

question of what happens if a person
regrets or changes his former deci-

sion is obsolete.

Finaify, there is no doubt that a
suitable law would clarify and sim-

plify procedures and bring relief to

all sides. This is what our society is

fighting for in he Knesset Labor and
Social Affairs Committee and we
hope that in spite of political and
coalition considerations, such a law
will soon h? passed and added to the
law concerning the right of the

patient that was approved by die for-

mer Knesset
BINA DIBON, Chairman.

LUach,
The societyfor the right to live

and die with dignity

Tel Aviv.

CHRISTIAN SUPPORT
Sir. — I commend the

International Christian Embassy in

Jerusalem and its wonderful leader.

Rev. Jan Willem van der Hoeven,
for the magnificent full-page ad in

The Jerusalem Post a few days ago.

This ad supports 100 percent Israeli

control over Jerusalem, the eternal

Jewish capitaL and is signed by
some 23 mostly Christian groups. I

understand that another dozen
groups scrambled to co-sign the ad,

but missed die tight deadline.

It must be hoped that the ad
showed Jews in Israel that the major-

ity of Bible-believing Christians

strongly support Israeli rule over the

entire undivided city ofJerusalem, as
stipulated by the Israeli govemmenL

DR. MANFRED R. LEHMANN
Miami Beach. Florida.

‘Ehud, you’re a Gulliver!’

Soil from which it springs

AN act of criminal terrorism

is committed by an Israeli

against innocent .Arabs

about once a year, as opposed to

scores of Arab attacks against

Israelis.

Though these numbers speak for

themselves, any meaningfril com-
parison between Palestinian and
Israeli terrorism wouldn’t be quan-

titative. Even a single act of terror is

a crime for which there is no abso-

lution.

No. the real comparison shouldn’t

be between the terror acts them-
selves, nor between their perpetra-

tors, fait between the backgrounds

that nurture them.

Those who protest that the wor-
ship of Baruch Goldstein (a ritual-

ized phenomenon involving a
shrine and commemoration book)

and ocher forms of incitement

breed terrorism should note that

the rule that says a violent ideolo-

gy goes on to breed actual violence

doesn’t apply to one sector only.

And this is where Palestinian ter-

rorism differs radically from
Israeli terrorism.

While political and ideological

incitement do exist in Israel, they

have remained on the fringe of

society. The popular consensus is

firmly against terrorism as a legiti-

mate means of attaining goals.
* Let’s take a Iqol; ~'at .the

Palestinian camp.

YIGAL CARMON

At the memorial service for

Islamic Jihad chief Fathi Shkaki

last October, a senior PLO man,
Hanni al-Hassan. addressed the

massed mourners, among them the

PLO executive.

Shkaki. he told them, was “great

among the great of the Palestinian

people, and of the nation,” and a

Arafat Venue: The memorial cere-

mony For the Arab casualties of

what Arafat calls tire “Al-Aksa
battle,” more accurately the cold-

blooded murder of 16 Israeli sol-

diers last September by the

Palestinian army and police in

response to the opening of the

Western Wall Tunnel exit

There is only one real comparison to make
between Palestinian and Israeli terror

“mentor of generations.”

The Israeli equivalent of this

would be one ofourcabinet minis-
ters saying something of the sort

about Baruch Goldstein.

Farouk Kadoumi, who continues

to serve as PLO foreign minister,

has not been coy to define die

goals of ongoing Palestinian ter-

rorism. “The martyrdom opera-

tions,” he told an Egyptian paper,

“are one means of pressuring

Israel. They are necessary

actions.”

LET’S GO all the way to the top.

as far away from the fringe_as one
can get. ... ....
Speaker- . PLO ibder-^Yasser

Arafat urged those present to

pray to Allah “to exonerate us with

martyrdom.

“Allah chose us for this par-

pose,” the PLO chief stresWd,

adding, “Blessed be those

[Palestinians] on the front lines.”

These pronouncements and
exhortations aren’t just verbal

exercises; they come to life in

powerful deeds aimed at taking

lives.

Arafat could have prevented fee

murder of Etta and Ephraim Tzur
near Beit El bad be heeded fee

repealed requests from Israeli

security, forces to anest PFLP
activists.

.' ' t: ‘ J
.

But he ignored them, and went

on letting Palestinian murderers

ont of prison.

Nothing can excuse the act of

terror committed recently by an

Israeli in Hebron. Noam Friedman

should be judged wife the utmost

severity, and no such criminal

should be pardoned.

Taking such a stand is all tire

more reason for Israel to reject fee

dangerous double standard some
Jews would have us accept when it

comes to Palestinian terrorists.

Incitement and violence by
Palestinians aren’t merely common-
place; they are legitimized, and
encouraged, by the Palestinian

Authority, tire central Palestinian

governing bodfy.

In fee face of this kind of reality,

isn’t it a little ridiculous to call fee

PA bead “a friend and partner in

the peace process,” as Netanyahu
did?

One could call it deception of the

public by its prime minister-or, if

one were lander, just another

instance of self-deception; in any
case, it won’t lead to peace.

Only a fearless exposure of fee

Palestinians’ adherence to fee ide-

ology of violence can point us in

fee right direction.

The writer is a fopner prime
mnisterial adviser oh counterter-

rorism.
‘

A Jewish ‘thought policeman’

THE recent flap over the Anti-

Defamation League’s invita-

tion to New York Times
columnist Thomas Friedman to

speak at a West Coast dinner bor-

dered on the absurd, bringing out

some of the worst aspects of
Jewish organizational life and
highlighting the continuing failure

of its leaders to deal with unac-

ceptable bully tactics by one of its

own.
It all began when the president

of the Zionist Organization of
America, Morton Klein, sent a let-

ter to Abe Foxman. ADL’s execu-
tive director, protesting the choice

of after-dinner speakers.

Friedman's views, according to

Klein, have been unfair and hos-
tile toward the present govern-
ment of Israel, and he urged that

the appearance by the Pulitzer

Prize-winning journalist be can-
celed.

Fair enough, if fee matter
remained a private disagreement
between two national Jewish orga-

nizations which in essence reflect-

ed fee division within the commu-
nity on the path of fee peace
process.

But judging from Klein’s behav-
ior in the past, as 1 will show later

in the article, it is clear that Klein
never intended the matter to

remain private. His very purpose
was to publicly upbraid the ADL,
to use that organization as a vehi-

cle in his continuing attacks

against Friedman and thereby get

bis name in the papers.

He began by sending copies of
fee letter to fee president executive
vice-president and past chairs of the

Conference of Presidents of Major
American Jewish Organizations, as

if it were their role to pass judgment
on whom the ADL selects as a din-

ner speaker.

Before long, the ZOA's fax
machines were working overtime,
and Klein’s protest to the ADL
became known to a wide array of
journalists and Jewish organizations.

It was typical Mori Klein, gener-
ating “news” and publicity for
himself by attempting to bully
anyone who doesn't share his
political outlook.
In response to Klein’s widely

distributed "Action Alert." the
ADL was hit with letters of protest

and the story was widely covered
in the Jewish press, as Klein
intended.

Foxman was appropriately out-

raged and denounced Klein as
behaving like the “thoughr
police ” which has no place within
fee Jewish community.
Klein then complained to the

Conference of Presidents, claim-
ing that Foxraan’s reaction was

NEAL M. SHER

defamatory and violated rules on
civil discourse. For good measure,
one of his attorneys screamed that

Foxman *s words might be
“actionable,” even though Klein is

a “public figure” and despite the

fact that his attacks against

Friedman were far more strident

than the words used by Foxman to

describe Klein’s own behavior.

In any event, perhaps because it

had nothing better to do, fee

Conference of Presidents actually

convened a special committee to

review Foxman’s comments.
The absurdity became even

more bizarre - and serious - when
David Bar-Elan, Prime Minister

Netanyahu’s communications
director, joined in by calling

I recall feat leaflets were even
handed out to conference atten-

dees.

We stood our ground. The invi-

tation was not withdrawn. The
panel went forward. And Israel

was not defamed, damaged or
destroyed by the “evil” Me. Lewis.
Significantly, the audience bene-
fited from an interesting and
thoughtful presentation. -

Most importantly, like fee ADL
in the Friedman episode, AIPAC
refused to succumb to Klein’s
crude tactics.

It is important to understand feat

the core issue is not whether one
agrees or disagrees wife the views
of any particular columnist or per-

sonality, whether it is Tom

It’s time US Jewish leaders stood up to bully

tactics like those of the ZOA’s Morton Klein

Friedman an anti-Zionist and crit-

icizing fee ADL.
The prime minister later had to

jump and clean up the mess by
making Bar-Illan call Friedman
personally and issue a public
statement making clear feat be had
not spoken for Netanyahu or his

govemmenL
After the referral to fee

Conference of Presidents, Foxman
chose to put the matter behind him
and apologized for his choice of
words, a gracious (although unnec-
essary) gesture which Klein imme-
diately trumpeted as a victojy on the
appropriateness of inviting
Friedman in the first place.
Conspicuous by its absence was any
word from the Conference regard-
ing Klein’s troubling behavior.

I KNOW how Foxman must have
felt when fee matter first erupted;
I too have been “Kfeined.”
When 1 was executive director

of the American Israel Public
Affairs Committee, fee ZOA pres-
ident took exception to an invita-
tion we had extended to Anthony
Lewis, another New York Times
columnist to appear on a panel
during the annual policy confer-
ence.

His charges were basically fee
same as the ones he leveled at

Friedman: AIPAC had no business
giving a platform to someone who
did not share Klein’s view of
Israel.

First came Klein’s letter of “dis-
appointment” urging that Lewis
be disinvited, followed by faxes,

news stories and letters of protest.

Friedman or Anthony Lewis, who
certainly have been critical of
Netanyahu, or their colleagues on
the Times. A.M. Rosenthal or
William Safire, who disagreed
publicly with some policies of the

previous Labor govemmenL
AU are honorable men commit-

ted to Israel's security, albeit

through differing prisms.

Nor is this a matter of depriving
Klein, or anyone else, of fee right

of free speech. It is abont unac-
ceptable behavior designed to

intimidate.

The real question is whether
there isroom in the community for
individual leaders or organizations
to attempt to dictate to others who
is and who isn’t kosher. That's
exactly what Klein has been doing,
and I’m afraid feat he has only
been emboldened by this episode.
Foxman was entirely correct and

even understated when he labeled
Klein a “thought policeman”
whose actions are calculated not
only to gain him publicity, but
also to have a chilling effect on
other organizations which seek to
avoid controversy.
And one thing can certainly be

concluded; Klein is very adept at
creating controversies and conflict,

especially if it brings him publiefty.

Klein also brought the
Conference of Presidents to focus
on fee tangential and less conse-
quential issue of Foxman’$ reac-
tion.

'

The Conference of Presidents
should take fee bull by fee boms
and make clear feat the organized
Jewish community cannot tolerate

a situation where any one person

or group can take it upon them-
selves to declare what views on
controversial issues are accept-

able, or who is a worthy after-din-

ner speaker.

The Conference of Presidents,

as soon as it got wind of Klein’s

game, should have called Klein,

not Foxman, on fee carpet and
explained to him how his behavior

- not Foxman’s reaction - posed a

danger to Jewish organizational

life.

It is time for leaders of. the

American Jewish community to

stand up to the ZOA’s bully tac-

tics. Moreover, it would have been

more appropriate to ask whether

Klein, not Foxman, had been
guilty of engaging in less 'than

“civil” discourse in his attacks

against Friedman.

Laity Cohler-Esses ofNew York

Jewish Week wrote an excellent

piece showing feat some: examples

of Friedman’s supposed anti-

Israel bias relied upon by Klein

were taken out of context.

Instead, fee whole matter was

stood on its bead. It was like

penalizing a hockey player for

reacting to alow biow by an oppo-
nent while the original offender

gets off scott free, emboldened to

cany on with impunity.

I have no doubt feat Mort Klein

will respond strenuously to feis col-

umn, probably wife another ad
horainem attackagainst me. So be it

But it must be said feat neither

he nor anyone else has fee right to

demand that others adhere to their

views or else pay what can be fee

steep price of public attacks.

Klein heads an Organization
wife a glorious and illustrious

past- His predecessor hidude fee

likes of Louis Brandeis and
Stephen Wise. KJem-would honor
their memories and accomplish-
ments by directing his boundless
energy and commitment to-jnpre
productive and less divisive use*]

If not, the burden will fall. pri-

marily upon Leon Levy,., fee

decent and honorable chairman of
fee Conference of Presidents^ to

make clear that Klein’s bully tac-

tics wifi not be tolerated.
Levy can either get draggedInto

Klein's mud, or make a lading
and valuable contribution to' fee
community by stanrfiwg- up to aiiy

and all would-be bullies and
infirmdators. '

The writer is on attorney in

Washington D.C. He previously

served as director ofthe OffUX'Of
Special Investigations in the-US
Justice Department and executor
director of the American Israel

PublicAffairs Committee.
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A credible, direct channel
OUR attention and the gov-

emmnit’c .

°
leraraent’s. efforts are

focused on the
ITAMAR RABINOVICH

% j un ine
Ksue of Hebron, and rightly so.

&IdllS cIsew^ere,^mdmg ns, on an almost dailybaas, of fee explosive potential
inherent m Israel’s unresolved
relationship with Syria.

It is manifested one day in a
of Science in southL^on, another day in Syrian

official accusations that Israel was

SSS8
? k

f0r Se e*Pl°skm
shoard a bus m Damascus' last
wcclc, followed by thinly-veiled
threats of retaliation.

It is important that negotiations
wtb Syna be renewed and a cred-
ible direct channel between fee
two countries be built
The last direct contact between

us took place early last July, when
we finalized fee agreement for
monitoring fee cease-fire in
Lebanon. It was also an opportuni-
ty to arrange a brief meeting
between one of Prime Minister
Netanyahu’s aides and an autho-
rized Syrian representative.
These followed an American

effort to define a basis few renew-
ing fee Israeli-Syrian negotiations
and other efforts by a host of
mediators that came to nothing.
As against the new Israeli gov-

ernment's position feat fee two
countries meet “with no priorcon-
ditions.” Syria has insisted feat- fee
negotiations be resumed at fee
point “at which they were inter-
rupted at Wye Plantation” in the
winter of 1996.
The prospect of effecting a

Synan-lsraeli breakthrough any
time soon is not very bright, given
fee parties’ respective concepts of
a solution, or a settlement But
there is more to negotiations and
authoritative channels than fee
expectation otf swift agreement

It would not be wise to seek to
isolate Syria or give its leadership
the sense feat fee Israeli govern-
ment envisages a peace process
without Damascus.
And there could be considerable

value in reviving the credible
Israeli-Americau-Syrian channel
of 1994-96, through which author-
itative messages could be
exchanged.

The Syrianregime may begrop-
. mg in fee dark for fee perpetrators
of the most recent bus bombing; it

nray be genuinely suspicious of
Israel, and it could be very impor-
tant for Hafez Assad to receive a

Why, when and how
should the

negotiations with

Syria be resumed?

reassuring message from fee
Israeli government
In less than two weeks the sec-

ond Clinton administration will be
in place and, upon confirmation,
Madeline Albright will become
secretary of state.

I genuinely hope that by then fee
Hebron issue mil be behind us,

enabling fee new secretary to deal
wife fee other important problems
that He ahead in the Arab-Israeli
peace process, hi that context, fee
and her team will also have to
close fee gap between Syrian and
Israeli views of fee new negotia-
tions’ starting point.

THE Netanyahu government has
already gone part of fee distance.

The harsh anti-Syrian rhetoric of
fee immediate post-election peri-

od has been abandoned.
By stating that no senior mem-

bo- of his government was com-
mitted to a policy of “not an inch
in the Golan,” ' Defense Minister
Yitzhak Mordechai was in fact

alluding u> a policy of territorial

compromise.
Now we know Assad isn’t inter-

ested in territorial compromise,
and that he will insist on- “full

withdrawal.” But he must surely

be aware that for a “pre-negotia-

tion” this statement represents

considerable progress.

Wbai about fee Syrian demand
that the negotiations resume “at

fee point at which they were inter-

rupted,” and fee concomitant
Syrian (and now Egyptian) claim

feat Israel agreed (or committed
itself) to a fell withdrawal ffom
the Golan Heights under the previ-

ous government?
I read fee recent statements by

Presidents Assad and Mubarak
very carefully, and my response is

that under fee previous govern-
ment there was no agreement,
commitment or promise to with-
draw from die Golan.
There was one agreement made

between ns, in 1995, on “the prin-

ciples underlying the security

arrangements” to be negotiated
between fee two countries.

Not everyone in the present gov-
ernment is enamored of fear “non

-

paper,” but in my view it is an
agreement made by the previous
government and inherited by its

successor.

To arrive at a mutually accept-

able basis for renewing the nego-
tiations Israel will have to adhere
to fee non-paper, and Syria will

have to abandon its demand that

the present Israeli government
accept not only fee commitments
but also the policies of its prede-
cessor
Finding a bridging formula

between the two positions is a fea-

sible task.

There is, of course, no sense in

meeting for meeting’s sake. The
real challenge will lie in getting

tiie negotiations off the ground, in

keeping them going, and in

addressing the real issues of the

Israeli-Syrian relationship-cam-

conflict.

The writer. Israel’s former
ambassador to Washington and
chief negotiator with Syria, holds

the Ettinger Chair at Tel Avrv

University.

Room to negotiate creatively

MANY of fee analysts who
have given up predicting

when a Hebron agree-

MARK A. HELLER
-Lv ~M_when a Hebron agree-

ment will be signed arenow trying

to explain why it doesn’t happen.

This is almost as daunting as

the first.

Having disposed of “bofr pur-

suit,” weapons for fee Palestinian

police, buffer zones, Shubada
Street (what Saeb Erekat calls “the

Champs EJysee” of Hebron), and
all the other Hebron issues except

for the Tbmb of the Patriarchs,

Israeli and Palestinian negotiators

are now hung up on fee non-

Hebron issues of Oslo 2 that

remain to be implemented.

The most prominent of these at

the present stage is further rede-

ployment (FRD).

According to published reports,

Arafat is demanding that Israel

recommit itself to complete all

three of fee FRDs called far in fee

interim agreement by the original

deadline of September 1997.

Binyamin Netanyahu, after ini-

tially resisting any cotmnitment

and then agreeing to commit him-

self only to tiie fust FRD, has now
indicated a willingness to cany

them out byMay 1999, the dare by
which fee permanent-status nego-

tiations are supposed to be

wrapped up.

This accords wife the premier’s

known preference for postponing
implementation of fee FRDs.
especially fee third, until after a

permanent status agreement, lest

most of Israel’s bargaining cards

be lost before the immensely diffi-

cult negotiations on Jerusalem,

settlements, refugees, borders, and

fee political status of the

Palestinian entity even begin.

More recently, Ehnd Barak

Joined the fray by proposing that

the FRDs be delayed - bringing

down the wrath of his Labor col-

leagues for allegedly advocating a

retreat from the agreement signed

by a government of which he him-

self was foreign minister.

Amid fee uproar a basic epes-

tioD gets ignored; Why is it so

important to know “when,” if

nobody has any ideaaf “whaT?

The "
prevailing assumption is

*at the first two FRDs wffl be

vcry modest affairs, but that the

third one will involve a wholesale

withdraw! lowing

Palestinians m control of w-W
percent of fee tetritory.

That, m any event, is the

Palestinian interpretation; and

though it is supported nowhere in

Sc text of the agreement, it seems

to have been iraplidfiy accepted

° everyone else - *e mtema-

rio„3) media. Neanyata and tos

critics inside the cabinet “d the

"tof Ac Israeli polmcai class.

point it is moteforthcoming, ifnot

necessarily more instructive.

According to Article XL para-

graph 2J,.“Tbe specified mDitaiy

locations inferred to in Article,X
^paragraph 2^above will be deter-

minedin fee ftnfeefredeployment

phases vrifeio fee specified time-

frame- ending not later than 18
months from die date of the inau-

guration offee Council and will be
negotiated in the permanent-status

negotiations.”

What this appears to mean is

Netanyahu should

stop complaining

and acknowledge

that Rabin and Peres

weren’t fools

that permanent-status negotiations

are necessary in order to imple-

ment the further redeployment
provisions of fee interim agree-

ment. Since I am not a lawyer, this

strikes me as slightly bizarre, but

it is definitely not a misprint.

In Annex I, the Protocol

Concerning Redeployment and
Security Arrangements. Article L
paragraph 10, uses almost precise-

ly the same language; “The speci-

fied mihtary locations referred to

in Article X, paragraph 2 of this

Agreement will be determined in

fee further redeployment phases^,

and.will be negotiated in the per-

manent-status negotiations.”

There are two major implica-

tions of this procedure. The first is

that further redeployment cannot
take place until fee military loca-

tions are specified; and these can-

not be specified until Israelis and

Palestinians, in permanent-status

negotiations, agree on fee specifi-

cations.

The current Palestinian interpre-

tation, which seems to equate mil-

itary “locations” only wife settle-

ments and army bases while ignor-

ing defensive alignments in the

Jordan Wiley and training areas

and ranges in the Judean Desert,

suggests feat this will not be an
easy negotiation.

In miy case, the idea that aprior

commitment to conclude negotia-

tions by any given dale can be
meaningful contradicts both com-
mon sense and the accumulated
experience of fee Oslo process.

In the absence of agreed defini-

tions of “specified military loca-

tions,” it is a mystery what Arafat

and fee Palestinians believe they

will gain, and what Netanyahu
and his critics believe Israel will

lose, by committing to any date at

all

The second implication is feat

because of what critics of fee legal

profession would describe as “a
loophole big enough to drive a
truck through,” fee agreement is

fully consistent wife Netanyahu’s

expressed prefaience to discuss

permanent status now, before the

further redeployments have been
carried out.

Indeed, it HteraUy requires per-

manent-status negotiations as the

next step, unless the Palestinians

are prepared to accept unilateral

Israeli interpretations.

Thus while he complains cease-

lessly about fee terrible burden of

Oslo bequeathed to him by Rabin

and Peres, the prime minister

might do better to acknowledge
that they weren’t complete fools

and recognize feat they left him
more than enough room to negoti-

ate creatively and constructively

— if feat is what he really wants to

do.

The writer is senior research

associate at the Jaffee Center for

Strategic Studies at Tel Aviv

University.

A BAR-ILAN UNIVERSITY
Faculty of Natural Sciences and Mathematics

Invites persons interested in studying in the

New Interdisciplinary Post-Graduate Program

leading to Ph.D. Degree in

Oceanography
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‘Switzerland is not afraid of the truth’

THE unspeakable honor of
fee Holocaust touches us all

and must never be forgotten.

Thus the survivors of the

Holocaust and their families, as

well as fee Jewish communities
worldwide, are entitled to the

complete truth on fee role of
Switzerland as a financial center

before, during, and after World
War Two.
This desire coincides wife the

wish of fee Swiss people to be
informed about the role of
Switzerland during the time of the
Nazi regime and to assess, in a
spirit of fairness and criticism!, the

history of their country.

Nothing is more important to the

people and fee Government of
Switzerland than establishing the

complete troth in this matter as
swiftly and humanely as possible.

We are fully committed to shed-

ding full light on our history, and
to righting the wrongs that may
have been done, guided by the

results of this research into hikory.

The investigations in

Switzerland are proceeding at a
swift pace. Our government and
parliament have unanimously
passed new legislation of unprece-
dented nature in less than seven

months.
In fact, fee law adopted on

December 13. 1996 establishes an
independent Commission of
Experts mandated to conduct a
comprehensive investigation into

all aspects of Switzerland’s role as

a financial center during and
around the war years, and its rela-

tions wife Nazi Germany.
fa fee meantime, fee nine mem-

bers of fee ICE, under the chair-

manship of Prof. J.-F. Bergier,

have already been nominated.

They all are outstanding specialists

in history, international relations,

finance and international law.

THOMAS G. BORER

All interested circles are repre-

sented; Four out of nine members
are foreigners: three out of nine

are Jewish.

Wife the assistance of up to 20
field researchers, fee ICE will

examine the fate of assets of all

kinds deposited, invested or

acquired by private financial insti-

tutions, middlemen and other per-

sons in Switzerland, and connect-

ed wife victims of Nazi persecu-

tion! It will also include assets

Eminem Persons was established

in May 1996 following a

Memorandum of Understanding
between the World Jewish
Restitution Organization, fee

World Jewish Congress and the

Swiss Bankers Association. Paul

Volcker, former chairman of the

US Federal Reserve Board, is the

president of this committee.

Its mandate is to help oversee

the current effort to identify assets

•of victims of Nazi rule that may

services may be requested for

inquiries with all banks in

Switzerland by anyone who
claims to be fee heir of a bank cus-

tomer whose account has been
dormant 10 years or more, even
without knowing which bank is

involved.

Nothing is more important to its people and
government than uncovering the facts about

accounts belonging to Holocaust victims

originating from members and
affiliates of that abhorrent regime.

If it is determined that assets fear

belonged to Holocaust victims are

still being held in Switzerland, the

Swiss government will make
every effort to return diem to their

rightful owners. If they cannot be
traced, we will make the money
available to relevant charities.

It is our intention and expecta-

tion that we will conclude our
investigation as soon as possible.

The law lifts fee banking and other
professional secrecy obligations
for a maximum offive years wher-
ever needed for fee purpose of this

investigation.

The commission is scheduled to

begin work within fee next few
weeks. It will issue intermediate

reports periodically. The final

report will be fully published once
fee commission has completed its

research.

In the banking sphere, an
International Committee of

still be held in Swiss banks, and to

ensure feat any such assets are

properly distributed.

It will supervise, with the assis-

tance of dune international audit

firms, all relevant files in Swiss
banking institutions, and examine
fee methodology of the individual

banks. The results of this inquiry

are scheduled for publication by
mid-1998.
The Swiss Bankers Association

has also created an Independent

Ombudsman’s Contact Office for

the search of dormant accounts

administered by Swiss banks. Its

LETME emphasize feat the rights

of the owners and their legal heirs

have never expired under Swiss
law, regardless of what measures

may or may not have been taken.

The Swiss government is firmly

convinced that, wife these endeav-

ors and investigations, tools have
been crafted that will enable.it to

review past actions without com-
promise or complacency.

Switzerland is deeply aware of

fee pain, mistrust and confusion

that surrounds this issue.

Switzerland is not afraid of the

truth. In fact, the Swiss govern-

ment and parliament consider it

essential to obtain fee truth as

quickly as possible.

Yet to do so we must all rise

above the speculations, hasty con-

clusions and unsubstantiated

claims that further rob fee process

of the compassion, tact and under-

standing it so rightly deserves.

The writer is head of the Task

Force on heirless assets ofvictims

of Nazism at the Federal
Department of Foreign Affairs.

Berne. Switzerland.

In-Service Training Program

WE BUY BOOKS t=gjS
Our Arm is presently looking for multiple copies of;

CHAGALL BIBLE, 1 956
JERUSALEM WINDOWS, 1962
All books illustrated by modem artists I

M. POLLAK- ANTIQUARIATes. . ssai
Old books, original maps, antique prints

I 36 & 42 Wng George St, Tel-Aviv 63298 1

=1 Tel. 03-528861 3 Fax. 03-6297346 FF

The English Department is pleased to announce the opening of

a one day-a-week intensive in-service program

for teachers in the religious school system.

Courses will be accredited by the Ministry of Education for

in-service training. The program is modular and teachers may

register for individual courses.

Courses will be held on Thursdays between 29 Shvatand 29 lyar

(Feb 6 - june 5 1 997) as per the schedule below.

The Jerusalem Post Travel Club

09:30-1 1 :0D - "New Trends in Teaching"

Mrs. Tzivia Ariel Inspector of English

for Jerusalem Region.

“Alternatives to Frontal Teaching"

Dr. Sue Tedmon.

and Geographical Tours - Neot Hakikar

Invite you to an evening of

Lectures in English and slides of our travel

destinations for winter/spring 1997 at

ZOA (Zionist Organization of America) House,
1 Daniel Frish St., Tel Aviv

on Monday January 20, 1997

19:00 - Spirits, Ghosts and Beliefs in Indonesia

15 day tour to Indonesia departs on June 17, 1997

Lecture by Tali 25v

1

1

:00-1 2 :30 - "Computers for Teachers" (Beginners)

Mr. David Grossman

1 1 :30-13:00 - The Slow Learner*

Mrs. Chaya Weinberg

13:00-14:30 - "Selected Short Fiction"

Mrs. Elisheva Cordon

13:30-17:30 - Teaching the Dyslexic Pupil”

Mrs. Susie Secemski

1 5:30-1 7:00 - "Writing as a Thinking Tool"

Mrs. Chaya Sussman

20:30 - Predators and Prey In toe African Savannah
8 day Kenya Safari departs on Feb. 1 0, 1 997

Lecture by Uzi Meiboom

1 7:30-1 9.00 - "Computers for Teachers of English"

(Advanced)

Mr. David Crossman

Entrance fee: NIS25

Free entrance for Jerusalem Poet Readers

(Please bring a copy of this ad. with you)

Minimum registration per course: 70part/dpanfs
Further information available in the English Department

••
--.n,
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Tamil rebels attack
military bases

TAMIL separatist rebels bombard-
ed two military camps yesterday
with artillery and mortars, in a bat-

tle that left 60 soldiers dead and
232 wounded, the military said.

The casualties occurred when
troops "successfully repulsed the

attacks," a military statement said.

The casualties may rise as troops

continue to search for some miss-
ing soldiers.

Military intercepts of rebel radio
transmission indicated 500 guer-
rillas were killed or wounded in

the fighting, the ministry claimed.

A rebel spokesman in London.
Anton Raj. dismissed the govern-
ment claim as false. "The Sri

Lankan government routinely

exaggerates LTTE (Liberation

Tigers of Tamil Eelam) deaths and
conceals its own deaths to maintain

the sagging morale of its troops."

Raj said in a telephone interview.

The rebel spokesman said

details of the attack were not
immediately available, but he
claimed the troops ‘ appeared to be
facing severe defeat."

"Terrorists in large numbers
tried to infiltrate the military

camps at Elephant Pass and

DEXTER CRUEZ
COLOMBO

Paranthan,” deputy Defense
Minister Anuniddha Ratwatte told

Parliament. "This type of attacks

are unavoidable."

Military officials speaking on
condition of anonymity, said the

rebels had managed to sever the

link that troops from Elephant
Pass have with Paranthan in the

south. But reinforcements, sup-
ported by warplanes and heli-

copter gunships. launched a
counter attack and regained the

link nearly 1 1 hours later.

Elephant Pass camp is strategi-

cally located, linking the mainland
with the northern Jaffna peninsula
that government troops captured
earlier last year.

Paranthan. 280 kilometers north

of the capital. Colombo, is a near-

by town that is the only link for

the military in tbe north to reach
the Kilinochchi area, recently cap-
tured by troops.

The attack appeared to be aimed
at isolating troops in Kilinochchi
town, bom those being massed at

Paranthan for a new offensive fur-

ther south from there, the officials

said.

The rebels had managed to

destroy several long-range
artillery guns and armored cars

during the attacks, before with-

drawing by boat and by land
toward the east, officials said.

In July 1991 , 600 rebels and 200
soldiers were killed when the mil-

itary thwarted a guerrilla siege of
Elephant Pass army base.

On July 26, troops launched an
offensive southward from
Elephant Pass base, and captured

Paranthan.

Two months later, troops
launched another offensive from
Paranthan and captured
Kilinochchi town after an eight-

day battle in which 253 soldiers

and 690 rebels were killed.

The rebels are fighting for a

homeland in the north and east of

the Indian Ocean island nation,

claiming that Tamils are discrimi-

nated against by the majority
Sinhalese, who control the gov-

ernment and military. More than

46.000 people have been killed in

Sri Lanka's civil war. (AP)

British Prime Minister John Major shakes hands with industrial workers during a visit to a factory in Calcutta yesterday. Major is

in India on a two-day visit with a delegation of business and industry leaders, to coincide with India’s 50th anniversary ofindepen-

dence from Britain. (Renter;

Yeltsin suffers new setback
in struggle for health

MOSCOW (Reuter) - President

Boris Yeltsin, forced back into

hospital by pneumonia just two
months after major heart

surgery, found himself fighting a

new battle yesterday to prove he

can rule Russia.

The Kremlin, keen to quash
alarm over this latest setback,

said the 65-year-old president,

who was admitted to a Moscow-
hospital on Wednesday, had a

normal temperature and was
being treated with antibiotics.

It said Yeltsin had discussed

affairs of state by telephone with

Prime Minister Viktor
Chernomyrdin and NTV televi-

sion said arrangements had been
made for the Kremlin leader to

retain control over Russia's

nuclear arsenal from hospital.

Chernomyrdin left Moscow
yesterday for a scheduled break

near the capital but was keeping

a dose eye on developments.

“Treatment of the pneumonia
is being carried out with modem
antibiotics and with general

therapy." a Kremlin statement

said.

Heart surgeon Renal Akchurin.

who led the quintuple bypass
operation on Yeltsin on
November 5, said the president's

doctors had told him he was in

"a quite satisfactory" condition.

Akchurin told reporters the

pneumonia was not related to

the operation and that the presi-

dent's overall health allowed
him to perform his duties.

“The post-operative period
finished a month ago. so it

seems to me that it makes no
sense to now connect something
with the operation." he told

reporters.

Yeltsin, who has vast powers
under Russia’s post-communist

constitution, only returned to

work on December 23 after

almost six months out of the

Kremlin with heart problems.
When he met German

Chancellor Helmut Kohl on
Saturday. Yeltsin looked pale

and tired, and the Kremlin had
built an ambitious schedule of
meetings to show he was back in

control.

A parliamentary official said

yesterday the first of those meet-

ings. a January 17 summit of the

The management and staff of Keren YakJenu Tikvatenu Center
extend heartfelt condolences to

Jack Sklan and family
on the passing of his dear brother

LESLIE SKLAN

Keren Clore

mourns the passing of

MORDECHAI MAYER ? t

and extends heartfelt condolences to the family

Vivien Clore Duffield, Chairman

The Trustees and the Executive Director

The shloshim of my beloved husband

BENJAMIN SKLAR ?»r

will be observed on Wednesday, January 15, 1997

at 3 p.m., at the Shikun Vatikim cemetery, Netanya.

A bus will leave Rehov Nitza at 2:30 p.m.

We will meet at the main gate.

With great sorrow we announce the passing of

CLARA (Lala) DIESTEL
in Hong Kong on December 31, 1996.

Henrietta Diestel Andrea and Daniel Weiss

Frances Dergel Gustav and Judith Diestel

For further details, please call 02-651-8023.

New York Mizrachi-BneiAkiva-Religious Zionist Youth

in recognition of the lifelong devotion of

v&j? SOL BRAFMAN and his entire family to
.

Religious Zionism - BneiAkiva

proudly announce the establishment of the

JERUSALEM MIDRESHET HAROVA
BneiAkiva Scholarship Program

in loving memory of their beloved wife,

mother and grandmother

ROSE BRAFMAN ? ?

DEDICATION AND RECEPTION
Tuesday, January 14. 1997 (6 Shvat 5757) at 1:30 p.m.
Mirfreshet Harova, 50 Rehov Chabad. Jewish Quarter, Jerusalem

Information: Daniel Ehrlich 02-566-5819 Midrasha 02-628-7239

former Soviet states making up
the Commonwealth of
Independent States might be
delayed. It had already been put

off from December due to

Yeltsin’s health.

Alexander Shokhin, a pro-gov-

ernment deputy parliamentary

speaker, told RJA news agency
Yeltsin had returned to work
alarmingly quickly. "There
should be no haste here." he
said.

Yeltsin's opponents were
quick to seize on the illness as a
sign he was unable to rule

Russia's 150 million people.

“Wherever the president may
be.-.he is not able to take the

right decisions," liberal leader

Grigory Yavlinsky told Reuters.

Genera] Alexander Lebed,
sacked by Yeltsin in October for

overt presidential ambitions,
went further, telling reporters

“there was not much hope” and
that Yeltsin should resign.

Russia’s fledgling financial

markets took the news in their

stride. Share prices slid off

recent highs but then recovered,

and other markets finned as

dealers awaited developments.

But some Russians were skep-

tical. “First they said he had the

flu, now they say it’s the first

signs of pneumonia. God only
knows what he really has,” said

Alexander Maksutov. 63. a

postal worker, interviewed on a
snowy central Moscow street.

Russian FM:
Chechnya
may soon
break away

MOSCOW (Reuter) - Chechnya
could soon break away from
Russia unless tbe government
moves quickly to block the

process. Foreign Minister

Yevegeny Primakov said yester-

day.

“There is a real threat that

Chechnya could split from
Russia,” Russian news agencies

quoted Primakov as telling a cabi-

net meeting. The major task for

the Russian government and
other bodies is “to think about it

now and not let this happen,” Ria
news agency quoted him as saying.
Tbe rebel mainly-MosIem

region is dne to bold presidential

elections on January 27 following

a 21-month conflict between
Russia and Chechen separatist

fighters which ended in August.

Russian officials have supported

the elections even though the main
candidates, most ofwhom headed
thearmed resistance in tbe bloody
conflict, insist on Chechnya's
independence.

Interfax quoted Primakov as
saying the government could help

prevent a split by streamlining

relations with the states of the

Islamic Conference organization

and the Chechen diaspora in vari-

ous regions ofRossia and overseas.

Moscow said on Sunday it had
withdrawn a0 the troops it sent to

Chechnya two years ago to stop it

splitting from Russia.

The memorial stone in loving memory of

YISRAEL (Yissy) RAPSTOFF n
will be consecrated on Friday, January 17,

at 10:00 a.m. at Har Hamenuhot, Jerusalem.

We will meet at the entrance at 9:45 a.m.

The family

Rivka and Aharon Eden
we share in your grief

on the passing of your

BROTHER
Su-Keet Ltd.

ZAG Ltd

Two years have passed since our dear and

beloved

MINKA (Miriam) POLLAK?«t
has departed from us.

Her memory will be with us forever.

Azriel

Nili, Rita
and grandchildren

Netanya. January 11,1997

The unveiling of the tombstone of our dear mother,
grandmother and sister

MENA RABINOWITZ iry

will take place on Sunday, January 12, 1997
at 3 p.m., at Har Hamenuhot cemetery,
Har Tamir section, block Lamed Alef

Daughters: Rivka and Gershon Fraenkel

Michelle and Lenny Friedman

Judy Rabinowitz

Ellssa and Julian Weiss

and families

Sisters: Bella Bender and Pauline Craimer

Brothers: Nachum, Saul and Leslie Nevies

Saddam offers Ramadan
amnesty for spies

BAGHDAD (Reuter) - Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein
will pardon spies giving themselves up during foe

Moslem fasting month of Ramadan, Iraqi newspapers
repotted yesterday.

They slid Saddam also instructed that all who con-

fessed would be allowed to keep foe money they had
made from their spying activities.

Tbe newspapers reported that Saddam had been

prompted to offer foe amnesty after watching on Iraqi

television members of two espionage rings confess to

spying for the CIA and Mossad.
Iraqi television on 'Wednesday showed force Iraqis

who confessed to spying for foe Mossad.
Last month the television also foowed fourotherswho

admitted to wariang for tbe US Central Intelligence

Agency. The United States and Israel dismissed Iraqi

claims to have smashed CIA or Mossad spy rings.

The newspapers said foe pardon would go into effect

yesterday. It was not dear whether foe amnesty would
cover members of tbe two spy networks.

- Spies are rarely pardoned in Iraq and they usually

receive harsh punishment. Saddam admitted that hb
amnesty fell “outride foe norms which tbe revolution

has beat practicing.”

“President Saddam Hussein, while taking this deci-

sion, apologizes to. noble Iraqi men and women >who
preserved the covenant.-and losses their heads and
hopes they understand the motives behind this deci-

sion," foe papers seW quoting a presidential statement

issued late on Wednesday. -
. t

Tbe statement said that Saddam took the decision “to

provide an opportunity, even to the worst people, to

abandon foe path of wrongdoing and falsehood," foe

Iraqi news agency INArepcxted.

US stars tell Kohl: Discrimination against

Scientology is reminiscent of Nazism
FRANKFURT (AP) - Dustin
Hoffman, Oliver Stone, and
Goldie Hawn are 34 names of US
celebrities listed as signers ofan
international newspaper advertise-

ment yesterday comparing
Germany's treatment of

Scientologists with Hitler’s treat-

ment of Jews.
“The people who signed this

know nothing about Germany and
don’t want to know,” Chancellor

Helmut Kohl told a news confer-

ence in Bonn. “Otherwise they

wouldn't be peddling such a
thing."

The foil-page ad in tbe widely

read International Herald Tribune

is in foe form of a letter to Kohl,

Sinatra
hospitalized

after

apparent
heart attack
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Frank
Sinatra was hospitalized yester-

day after an apparent heart

attack, his doctor said.

“He appears to have had an
uncomplicated heart attack and
is undergoing tests, observation
and treatment and the prognosis
is good," Dr. Rex Kennamer said
in a statement released by
Sinatra spokeswoman Susan
Reynolds.
Sinatra, 81, was taken to

Cedars-Sinai Medical Center by
paramedics, Reynolds said.

She said Sinatra’s wife,
Barbara, was with foe entertain-
er.

Reynolds didn’t know if

Sinatra was in the intensive care

unit.

Sinatra returned to his Beverly
Hills home Tuesday after a 24-
hour stay at Cedars-Sinai. A
source speaking on condition of
anonymity lord The Associated
Press that that hospitalization was
for a prearranged procedure and
wasn't a life-threatening illness.

Two months ago, Sinatra was
at Cedars-Sinai for eight days for
treatment of what was described
as a pinched nerve and mild
pneumonia.
An uncomplicated heart attack

usually means a patient doesn’t
need intensive care, said hospital
spokesman Ron Wise, adding
that all information about Sinatra
would be released by Reynolds.
No further information was

released by the doctor or
Reynolds,
“This is different than what’s

been going on in the past." said a
hospital source, referring to the
two recent hospital stays, which
the source said had nothing to do
with the heart. “It’s very differ-

ent this time.”
Sinatra turned 81 on Dec. 12

and celebrated privately at home
with his family amid reports that

his health was deteriorating.

expressing “concern at the invidi-

ous discrimination against

Scientologists practiced in your

codnay and byyourown .party.
11 ’

- The letter said, “This organized

oppression is beginning to sound
familiar ... like foe Germany of

1936 rather than 1996 ._

Extremists of your party should

notbe permitted to believe that tbe

rest of foe world will look the

other way. Not this time.”

“We are not Scientologists, but

we cannot just look the other way
while this appalling situation con-

tinues and grows,” said foe ad,

which also carried the names of
producer Aaron Spelling, Cable
Network News (CN^interviewer

Larry King and novelist Mario
Puzo.
‘ The- ad >^so mentions nfoat

Saehtoiogists ’.are banned"•frosrf

political parties because -ofrtheS
beliefs, and refers, to Labor
Minister Noibeit Bhiem’s propos-

al to ban Scientologists from all

positions of public service- - *- ••

“In foe 1930s it was tire, isws/-

Today it is foe Scientolo^x;^
said tiie lettec :*The issue not
whether one approves _or

f disap^
proves of the teachfrgs ^pf;

Scientology.
:
piganizcd ^verri-.

mrnral diSCOmfoatiOP • azty; a

group on the basis of its beliefs^s
j j

abhorrent evenwhere
disagree withthose bcbef^X-r :^

NEWS IN BRIEF ^^
‘

•
' .if

Death-cheating Brazilian tqms up at.own funeral
’

r
‘ rs

BRASILIA (Renter) - A Brazilian handyman who has cheated death'

twice in the past returned home this week to find be had missed his

own funeral by two hours.

Lourival Souza de Santos, -33, who has previously survived a
smashed skull and multiple ballet wounds, was declared dead an
Tuesday. • ' V :

A police spokesman in the Itapua suburb of foe nottheastero-aty pf
Salvador said Santos’ brother mistakenly identified him as a mt^der?v
victim, whose fece had.been mutilated by gunshots.

' ;
'

“The irony is thatLoupvai has survived a crushed skriUin afjgljt

.

and eight bullet wounds from a murder attempt,? he toltiRrafers^V
telephone. “It’s only when nothing at all had happened to.Mmfoatlje-
was finally declared dead." •

:

“It’s like I have three lives, at least,” Santos told national GTob<^/'.:-.

television. ;y.V
'

. : •
; •V.y:;..

•

'

News agency Agencia Estado quoted Arnos’ mother as saying.sfie
'

drought the corpse the family buried on Tuesday was “slightly large."

Here’s licking at you, kid— the Bogart stamp
WASHINGTON (Reiner) - Tbe United Stales Postal Service' said

yesterday it would star movie tough guy Humphrey Bogart in a 32-

cent stamp due out in June.
- -

“Here’s licking ax you, kid,” the service in a statement announcing
the Bogart stamp, a playon his famous line “Here’s looking at you
kid" from tire classic film Casablanca.
“Bogey” joins Marilyn Monroe and James Dean as the third in the

“Legends of Hollywood" stamp series. Postmaster General Marvin
Runyon said Bogart's contribution to the “golden age of film" made
him a fitting choice.

“We hope that Bogey will ‘play it again’ in stamp collections this
year," added Barry Ziehl, a Postal Service spokesman, another take-
off on a noted sayiug by Bogart.

,

The stamp will be based on a publicity shot for foe 1946 movie
The Big Sleep in which he starred with Lauren Bacall, his fourth
wire.

In these times
you cannot AFFORD

to be without

THE JERUSALEM
*
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Labor showdown: The nerd vs. the macho
Yossi Beilin may find it hard to
convince.Laborites he can be
a heavyweight like Ehud Barak.

Michal Yudelman reports

LABOR leadership hopefuls
Yossi Beilin and JEhud
Barak may' find it hard to

shake off “the macho and the nerd”
image joking -coined by Beilin

.If

It could have been worse ^ “the

poodfe and the pit bull,” perhaps:

Beilin, maybe inadvertently,

defined the sharp contrast between
the two of diem when he kicked
off his own campaign this week:

'

“This is not a choice between a
chief of staff and a doctor, or
between a macho and a nerd," said -

Dr. Beilin.

Beilin is the wholesome, baby-
faced, slightly nerdy “nice Jewish

guy” Labor’s urbane dove -and

intellectual. His presumption has

obliged Barak to lode back and fix

the upstart with a bemused and

beady gaze. "Where,” the hawkish

war chieftain may wonder, “does

this desk jockey think be is going

to acquire the ldDer instinct vital to

win Labor an election in these dire

days?”
Beilin startled Labor and even

some of bis closest colleagues last

month when he declared his chal-

lenge for the crown.

Beilin has long . been the loyal

protege, even “poodle” in the infa-

mous insult, of party chairman

Shimon Peres. Bui even as he rose

through the party ranks to become

a minister under prime minister

Yitzhak Rabin, Benin maintained

he bad no desire to lead the party

or become prime minister.

In feet, Beilin was seen patting

all his recent efforts into delaying

the party’s leadership showdown

so that his mentor Peres could

remain at the helm.
- But when Peres«ttnounced feat

bis carter was drawing-mactesS

Beilin stepped decisively into the

breach and, tolbe astonishment of

the still-dithering Haim Ramon,

Un :

Raranr an ft
-

' others, " he.

announced Jhis bid for the prize.

T&^reascri; he Said, was'dm he-’

could not abandon fee Peres camp,

. which was bemg left leaderiess as

many member^began transferring
' their allegiance to Barak.

Benin, rejects die. conventional

/

Labor wisdom that only a leader

who wins the national political

center can win the election:

“Only someone who can break

the parity between- left and right

can beat the I itmi, pot the one

who sidles tip to center and

looks for die coin under the sheet

lamp,” be scoffs.

Beflm says that amorphous “cen-

ter” so beloved of pollster exists

only between elections and vanish-

es on election day. It is mostly dis-

appointed T-ilmd voters who, on

election day, vote Likud anyway.

He believes his clear positions can

strike chords in udder sectors -

among left-wingers, baredim, and

even settlers.

Yet it is Barak, the political

novice and party newcomer, who
remains the firm favorite to lead

Labor.

He has taken the party by storm

• as no leader before him. He has

managed to ease Haim Raman and

Uri Barara, both seen as mnefa

more formidable candidates than

Beflin, out of his path.

He scarcelyhas put a foot wrong.

.... Even thedismissive “Bibi-compat-

ible”. image bis opponents have

pinnedon him seems to have done

Httlftharm- Hie even shows signs of

having that magical Teflon quality

bestowedonlyon such rare leaders

as Ronald Reagan and - Bill

ritwtqn. Nothing nasty sticks.
^

tvHiusti hexemeiged'<pB»etfeaHy

uriSealhedffbBt'r^': baj4ur^*as

Beam (tell) startled last month when he declared his change fortte crown. At the same time, Baram’s support oHtarak

(right) will lend a softer gentler edge to Barak’s tough, somewhat cold image.

Rested delaying the redeployment

ytngeRin the territories.

This week, Barak won a signifi-

cant victory atLabor's convention,

when his proposal to hold closed

primaries -r in which only party

members can take part - was

adopted by an overwhelming

majority, effectively paving his

path tothe leadership.

<.RanscHrbowcd out ofthe leader-

ricptrace'"when Ks- fiopcWl dor

opemprimaxses wasragectied;; The

showdown between these two bit-

ter, rivals-whom the party sees as

“the next Rabin-Peres duo” - has

been postponed to a later date.

Iq feet,Ramon, who until recent-

ly saw himself as prime-minister

material, has had to admithe does-

n’t have a chance against Barak,

long before the results of the con-

vention vote last Wednesday. His

popularity in the party and with die

public plummeted after he aban-

doned die floundering Histadrut

ship (which be helped sink) in

mid-term and then led Labor to its

colossal election defeat

For the time being. Ramon will

have to content himself with aiming

his slings and arrows at Barak from

behind Beilin's youthful back.

Two weeks ago, Barak recruited

an invaluable ally when he con-

vinced the dovish Barara, who
came top of Labor’s primaries and

is a close associate of Ramon and

Beilin, to abandon the race and

support Barak.

Baram, who previously balked at

Barak’s aggressive image and even

called him “paranoid," has had a

change of heart He confessed to

believing “only Barak has a chance

of getting Labor back into power.”

Presumably, Baram has a firm

booking For Barak’s No. 2 seat In

any event he said the two of them

make a “winning team.” In Labor,

they are cozDy dubbed B & B.

Baram’s backing is expected to

bring in a flurry of other nervous

Labor doves, as well as massive

support from the Arab sector. No
less important, the partnership

with Baram will lend a softer, gen-

tler edge to Barak’s tough, some-

what cold and stark outline.

Yet it must be said that, so far,

Barak has shown mature self-con-

trol and has refrained from attack-

ing any of his opponents.

Alongside Beilin’s “mce-guy"

character, this could herald a new

era of Labor leadership, perhaps

more restrained and civilized than

the cut-throat rivalries of the past

There is a telling caveat to that.

Baram said what helped him

change his mind about Barak was a

letter he got from Yitzhak Ben-

Aharon, a framer minister and

Histadrut secretary-general, one of

the great figures in the annals of

the Labormovement Ben-Aharon,

now 90 years old, expressed his

opinion that Barara lacks a key

quality to be a prime minister,

quoting in support the late Harold

Wilson's comment to his close

friend Yigal Alien: “You are not a

killer.”

Labor people believe Barak is.
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Do You Cleanse

Yourself Properly 't

An embarrassing question:

KEPT IN TIP-TOP SHAPE

BECAUSE THEY'RE

OWNED & SERVICED BY

ELDAN RENT-A-CAR

An embarrassing question:

Do you wsrfi your hands aftw laavlng thu toietv

CwiaHy. But da you wsah olher parts of

your tody at the same Srrte?

Most ct ua hawr not yet adoptadMa habtt.

on health. H 5 Se^tonor with intestinal

proionaad Thsreare Ihoea who cWm

Eldan's Used Car Sale: ATime &

Money Saver that gives you

peace of mind

BlfacMve. and Iha area may even pa
not want to

mutt that one who has become used to such waatunfl ww ntn

SaaBMSaasftM^wsss
area* as wal« for women In pregnerev or chiasm

Bidan - The Recommended Solution
.^mric-wonai

VteoSwacmwrtent^agec^^

paper.

fadinldan sent by tfm company.

Bidan is essential fW the disabled

Installation throughout the country, Including

electrical connection, NIS 75.

All prices Include VAT.

Prices Include shipping to the customer’s home.

The prices In Installments are final.

^^-n«fcT^tortT8lnfl in warn water, and thereafter drying by

means of warn air.

NtS 150x6 monthly paymerts

2. Bidai - for rinsing In warm water -

NtS 150x5 morflHy payment*

a Ragdv Bdw tar washing h water 8t raUtf Bmperaaras.

m 100 x3 monWy payments

4. Bidan# WS 8S

Israel’s largest range of ’95, ’96 & ’97 models

with the odometer starting at 3,000 miles.

Plastom Ltd. - Manufacture and Marketing of,Bid«i_

16 Kishon Street, Bnei Brak (near the Canyon) - Tel. 03-5798814

i « — - — ft Um-inlnr

Nr 1 in Israel
Special purchasing conditions

tor Isrscard holders

Jarusafenu Shautoff & Sons, 18 Ybel, TH. 02-370668

Haifa: Nurit Sokhnfyot, 18 Katzenstam, Blue Band

Industrial Area, TeL 04-8418757 ___

pipe Una Lhfn 52 Kibbutz Gahjyot TeL 04-8678234

Uri Kraman, 27 Hehakte, TeL 04-8629238

Ashdod: Shidtovski, 5 Rogozin, TaL 08-8531538

Bnel Brak: Orgad, 3 Rashi, TW. 0CW57960K>

Beemiisba: KImhi Ceramica, 9 Hapetes,

SSkSarah. Tel. 07-237855 „ , e .

UtoVitori - Building Materials lid., 12 Hapetod, Emek Sarah,

TbL 07-274467

Netanya: Ha’ambat 29 Shmuel Hanatziv, Tel.
®jjJ6434

TOAufc Magenheim, 29 King George, Tel. 03-5282335

PetahUkva: BervDavid, 30 Hayyim Ozor, Tel. 03-931 5854

TiberiamStudk)Kineret.Meri<az levHagalB,M 06-7231^
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There is no
shortage of

suspects as
Syria reels from
an increasing
spiral of terror.

Steve Rodan
and

Jacob Dallal
report

ous.

“His government is brittle.**

says Daniel Pipes, a leading

Syrian expert and head of the US-
based Middle East Forum. “It

controls everything, but it could

disappear in a moment-**

Assad, however, is not suffering

alone. Over the last month, sever-

al Arab leaders have been reeling

from attempted coups or assassi-

nation attempts. Egyptian securi-

ty sources say President Hosni
Mtfbarak was the target of a a plot
by Islamic fundamentalists to

storm his palace in Alexandria on
November 29 and kill him. At the

same time, the son of Iraqi

President Saddam Hussein, Uday,
was seriously injured in an assas-

sination attempt. Six senior

Libyan officers were said this

week, to have been sentenced to

death, convicted oftrying to over-

throw Colonel Muammar
Gaddafi.

Little wonder then, that in

Tunis. Arab interior ministers

held their most intensive talks to

date on the threats to their

regimes, with such radical

regimes as Syria and Libya seek-

ing regional cooperation to fight

terrorism. “The Arab nation today

is exposed to the threat from
within, from terrorist elements

that have sold their souls to the

devil.” Syrian Interior Minister

Mohammed Hirbeh told the con-

ference. which closed on
Monday.

.AND NOT surprisingly, Syria is

blaming its troubles on Prime
Minister Binyarain Netanyahu.
“In order to close entirely the

door to the peace process, the

Netanyahu government is resort-

ing to criminal acts against Syrian

buses in Lebanon and Syria.”

writes Mohammed Alwadi, edi-

Who bombed Damascus?

THE first attack reported was
on December IS. when a

grenade was thrown at a

Syrian army bus north of Beirut,

in which one person was killed.

The usual suspects - scores of
Lebanese Christian nationalists -

were rounded up and the case was
shelved.

Then the strikes turned more
lethal. A bomb exploded near

Syrian military intelligence in

Lebanon's Bekaa Valley and
killed two soldiers. And then, the

explosions moved to Syria ilself.

The most deadly was the bomb-
ing of a bus on December 31.

which killed at least 13 passen-

gers and wounded 44. Another
bomb was said to have exploded

along the main road between
Banias and Tartus. but it did not

cause any injuries or damage.
For supporters of the Syrian

regime, the most worrying aspect

was the silence of President

Hafez Assad. He was preparing

for an operation on his prostate.

His son Bashar was not heard

from either.

After more than a quarter of a

century in power, the question is

who wants to harm Assad and
why does he think this is only

the beginning? The suspects, as

well as the reasons, are numer-

n
i
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tor-in-chief of the Syrian govern-

ment daily Tishreen. “It is clear

that Israel is responsible for these

attacks and that it intends to carry

out more terrorist attacks.”

Syrian government sources say

they have proof. They point to a

remark by the Israeli government
coordinator in Lebanon. Uri

Lubrani. who told ITV Channel 1

on Monday that he supports strik-

ing at Syrian interests in

Lebanon.
The sources say the recent

bombing campaign was launched

after Syrian authorities in

November captured an Israeli spy
ring suspected of operating in

Syria and Lebanon. The sources,

quoted by the London-based
Arabic daily Al Sharq al-Awsas,

add that several of those arrested

were aligned with the now-
defunct Lebanese Forces militia,

which helped Israel during the

1982 war in Lebanon.

"The nationality of those who
carried out the operation is not

important,” a senior Syrian

source said, “but there is suffi-

cient evidence that the Israeli

apparatus is behind this activity.”

authorities might have run into

difficulties in their investigation.

The scores of Lebanese
Christians arrested after the

attack north of Beirut last month
have all been released. The last

was Pierre Atallah. a journalist

for the daily AnNahar, who was
suspected of what a Lebanese
military court termed “maintain-
ing relations with pro-Israeli

agents.'*

Lebanese Christian nationalists

expressed relief and refused to

discuss the attacks. “I don’t want

to comment because it is a very

sensitive moment and a very sen-

sitive situation," Michel Aoun,
the ousted Lebanese military

chief of staff and president, said

he said. “I prefer to wait and see

what happens.”

Another suspect in the bomb-
ings is Turkey, angry at the Syrian

support of the PICK Kurdish
underground, based in Lebanon's
Bekaa Valley, which is said to

have been responsible for the

deaths ' of hundreds of Turkish
police officers and civilians in

southeastern Turkey over the past

few years.

In May. Turkey was blamed for

a spate of small-scale bombings
around Damascus, one of which
was said to have been aimed at

Assad. More than 600 ethnic

Turks living in Syria were arrest-

ed.

“It could be that the latest

Fiiro, an expert on Syria and
Lebanon, says that the bus
bombed on December 31 was
headed toward Homs, a popular
tourist site frequented by
Christian revelers. Firro imagines
that many on the bus were carry-

ing liquor, anathema to the funda-

mentalists.'
'* I-"-’’

Arab diplomatic sources' based
in Damascus say that after more
than a decade in hiding, under-

ground Islamic fundamentalists in

Syria might feel the time has
come to renew the attacks against

die Assad regime. They say the

fundamentalists have been receiv-

ing quiet encouragement from
such disparate elements as Iraq,

Iran’s Revolutionary Guard, and

The Arab nation today is exposed to the threat from
within, from terrorist elements that have sold

their souls to the devil

A VETERAN Middle East diplo-

mat who has served many years

in Syria says he does not believe

Israel carried out the bombings.
Still, he agrees with some of the

Syrian assertions. “The least

improbable of all the possibilities

is that this is the work of
Lebanese Christians,” the diplo-

mat, who did not want to be iden-

tified, says.

Arab diplomats say Syrian

in an interview with The
Jerusalem Post from his home in

Paris. "I am following events

from far away. I don't know
exactly what is happening there."

Aoun said that until this week,
many Lebanese had been
detained in the wake of the

attacks. "During the last week,
the number of arrests have eased
off,” he said.

The Lebanese general also

refused to discuss the attacks in

Syria. “I don't want to speak
about such an important issue,”

bombings are the continuation of
those in May." says Eyal Zisser, a

researcher at Tel Aviv
University’s Dayan Center for

Middle Eastern and African
Studies.

This possibility, however, is not
widely held. “When I first heard
of the bombings. I thought it was
either Israel or Turkey,” a Middle
East diplomat says. “But when I

examined the reports I thought
differently. The reason was that

the bombings weren't on a scale

that would cause harm to the

Syrian regime."
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DIPLOMATS AND analysts also

suspect Islamic fundamentalist
opponents of the Assad regime.
Haifa University professor Kais

the Moslem Brotherhood in

Jordan.

The sources say the fundamen-
talists might have decided to take

advantage of what they describe

as the sense of vulnerability in the

Assad regime since the election

of Netanyahu. Patrick Seale, the

Western journalist closest to

Assad and author of his biogra-

phy, recently returned from Syria.

His description of the Assad
regime is that it is filled by a

“sense of shock and disquiet”

over the new Israeli government
As Seale sees it Assad thought he
was close to some agreement with
Israel only to see the Israeli elec-

tions snatch the opportunity
away. Now. without the Golan
Heights, Assad can only contem-
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ening the Syrian presence in

Lebanon and supporting Hamas,

Hizbullah, and other pro-Synan

militants.

plate force.

But Seale, in a recorded address
to a recent conference at Haifa

University, says Assad has few
options. The Syrian ruler’s long-

held doctrine was containment of
Israel, preventing it from making
inroads with the Palestinians or
Jordanians, creating a balance of
deterrence with Israel, and seek-

ing comprehensive peace guaran-
teed by a balance of power. “Not
much has remained of that doc-
trine,” Seale says.

Syrian ambitions for strategic

parity with Israel have been
abandoned, Seale says. Assad
failed to prevent Israeli agree-

ments with the Palestinians and
Jordan. Syria regards Israel as

stronger than ever. The only
thing left is Lebanon. Assad,
Seale says, managed to snatch

that country away from Israel in

die wake of the 1982 wan He
calls this Assad’s greatest

achievement
But die recent attacks in Syria

place that achievement in jeop-

ardy. Renewed tension in

Lebanon would destroy die frag-

ile stability on which Beirut’s

growing economy is based. For
Assad, Lebanon's well-being is a
vital interest. Gose to one million

Syrians make their living from
Lebanon, either as laborers, or
drug dealers, or Syrian officers

skimming off Lebanese imports.

Seale lists Assad’s strategy

today. Top on the list is to mobi-
lize Western diplomacy to stop

what the president is warning is

an Israeli attack; second is to

enhance the strategic partnership

with Iran.

A third is to revive a two-front

strategy against Israel, with
Egyptian troops at least crossing

into Sinai in any future Arab war.

The remaining two are strength-

ANOTHER SUSPECT in the

bombings is Iran, Syria s strategic

ally. Middle East diplomats and

analysts agree that tensions

between Damascus and Teheran

have risen over the last two

months. Indeed, Al Sharq al

-

Awsat reported on January 2 that

Iran was thought to have been

responsible for the bombings.

The reason for the tension

between the two countries is

Syrian failure to juggle its loyally

to both Iran and its Arab rivals.

The most recent example was a

parley in Cairo of the so-called

“six-plus-two," comprised of die

six members of the Gulf

Cooperation Council as well as

Egypt and Syria. At the confer-

ence, the Arabs called on ban to

withdraw from several disputed

islands in the Gulf, includingAbu
Mussa. The forum also expressed

opposition to Iranian deployment

of surface-to-surface missiles on

the islands.

Syria supported both resolu-

tions. As the Iran News put it

“This was a knife in the back of
Iran. Iran has always come to the

defense of Syrian rights in every

international forum possible and
never did we imagine that she

would sell her friendly relations

with Iran to these miserable oil

principalities.”

Israeli analysts point to other

sources of tension. One is south

Lebanon. Iran has been trying to

increase military support of

Hizbullah and has ordered it to

step up attacks in the security

zone. But the Syrians have been
trying to decrease tensions and
ensure that Hizbullah observe the

basic tenets of the understandings

attained in die wakeof lastApril’s

Operation Grapes of Wrath.

Intelligence sources say the

Iranians have complained dot the

Syrians have held up arms ship-

ments to Hizbullah in Damascus.
“Since April, both Hizbullah and
Syria have tried to stop kaiyushas

and not to violate the understand-

ings of Grapes of Wrath,” one
source says.

Still, few analysts believe that

either Iraq or Iran is involved in

the bombings. They point out
that the Iran News report of
December 31 was renounced as

not expressing an official posi-

tion. Iraqi involvement appears

unlikely, ' they say, l>ecause,

despite Saddam Hussein’s criti-

cism of the Syrian occupation of
Lebanon, Baghdad seeks a rap-

prochement with Damascus.
“Iranian involvement doesn't

make sense," says Zisser. “And
Iraq is trying to return to die Arab
world and not to make new ene-

THE FINAL possibility is that

the bombings -are the result of

feuding among Assad’s Alawite

associates. Arab sources assert

that Assad’s brother Rifaat,

exiled for his attempt to stage a
coup against Assad in 1983, was
placed under house arrest early

last month.
Another of Assad’s brothers,

Jamil, was reported to have been

sent into exile on December 22,

accused of corruption. Eight days

later, a French Foreign Ministry

spokesman confirmed that Jamil

had been given a three-month visa.

Moreover, Assad was also

reported to . have dismissed

Jamil’s sot-in-law, Kusi Aslan,

one of the heads of Syria's largest

contracting company. The reason

for the dismissal v?as not dis-

closed but it is believed connect-

ed to the power struggle within

the -family.

The struggle is over inheriting

the regime. Assad’s oldest son,

Basel, was killed in what was

reported as a traffic accident in

1994. Since then, the ailing presi-

dent has been grroming Bashar,

an ophthalmologist by training.

Lately, diplomats in Damascus
report that they have heard rumors
resurface that Basel’s death was
ordered by his two uncles, Rifeat

and Jamil.

Can Assad stop the terrorist

bombings quickly? Most analysts
and diplomats agree that despite

his operation he remains in', full

control.

But Firro is skeptical. “These

bombings constitute a trend," be
says, “if someone is interested,

.they could continue.”
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Surprising tea leaves

This lesson was
brought to you by ...

The Education Ministry has revealed a controversial proposal to increase

its budget by allowing advertising in schools. Ruth Mason reports

]OCA-COLA, McDonald’s,
MTV, shopping malls - the

rlist of American success

stories that Israel has enthusiasti-

cally adopted is long and well-

known. But now die government
is suggesting copying an
American failure - commercial
advertising in the public schools.

Several years ago, American
publishing magnate Chris Whittle

developed Channel One, a televi-

sion station that was to air educa-

tional programs as well as com-
mercials in the public schools.

The plan was killed in its infancy

by strong parental objections.

The idea of funneling funds

into our ailing school system

from commercial advertising is

not new in Israel, but previous

attempts were scuttled by out-

raged parents and teachers.

Now, the new director-general

of the Education Ministry. Ben-

Zion Del, wants to try again. He
has appointed a special commit-

tee, headed by Yitzhak Cohen,

deputy director-general of the

ministry, to look into the matter

and establish guidelines.

Advertising revenue will signif-

icantly decrease the heavy finan-

cial burden parents now assume

for what is supposed to be free

public education, ministry offi-

cials said- Businesses would be

allowed to advertise in textbooks,

computer programs, school hall-

ways and during assemblies.

“We’re not talking about a Bible

lesson brought to you by Coca-

Cola," said Yael Farber, an

Education Ministry official who
sits cm the committee. "It will be

done with a lot of controls.”

Just what will be allowed is as

yet unclear, but Israeli businesses

are welcoming ibis new openness

on the part of the education

authorities. "Many educational

institutions which today, are suf-

fering from lack of funds, will be

able to get revenues from adver-

ting for programs which will

benefit pupils." said Yair

Feldmann, general manager of

ihc Advertisers’ Association of

Israel. “Of course, it will have to

be done in good taste and with .

limits. We won’t want re «nte
.

Drink Pepsi' on eyeiy child s

^Despiie talk about limits, super-

vision and good tasKpxvm.
[etchers and even Chile an

opposed to the idea. “Schools

pressures." said Shat Lachmaa,

Sum of Ae National Parents

Association. "Advert™ is sim-

nivnoi educational. We should

& ok* advantageofttuprcMOT-
n
:,. children in order to benefit

3
Herusers*" His deputy. Elisha

the poor Hatikva
SU,

Sborhood in TO Aviv, echoes

many critics th*

l-nvins advertising m the

will only increase

advertise in a school in die

Hatikva, neighborhood, where
parents don’t even have the

money to send their children to

school with sandwiches?” he
asked. “This idea is a disaster.

Only the strong schools will ben-

cilL

Education Ministry officials

say they have solved this prob-

lem. Rather than allowing indi-

vidual schools to benefit directly

from advertising, all revenues
will be pooled into one national

fund that will then be equally dis-

tributed among all schools. “In

this way, schools in which adver-

tisers are not interested will also

benefit from the money,” Del said

in a prepared statement.

SOME CRITICS see this move as

a signal that the government is

giving up on the schools. “We see

in this an attempt on the part of

the government to shirk its

responsibility to finance compul-
sory public education,” said

Abraham Ben-Shabat, general

secretary of the Israel Teachers’

Union. “School walls should be

covered with instructional mate-

rials, not with ads selling soft

drinks. This is not in keeping
with a school’s role. There is also

the danger that a school will

become dependent on its sponsor
to the detriment of its profession-

al independence. We want the

schools to be free from outside

pressures and influences.”

In answer to the government’s

claim that it doesn’t have enough

money to properly fund the

schools, Lachman said: “There is

no such thing as ‘no money.’ It’s

all a question of priorities.

Education must stand alongside

security in importance. Israel has

few-national resources, but we do
have a human treasure, and we
must invest in it.”

Experts in child development
j^nd advocates for children also

voice concerns about fee new
plan. Du Philip Vcerman, director

of die Israel branch of Defense

for Children International, said

advertising in the schools may
.well infringe on the rights of chil-

dren. “The United Nations

Convention of the Rights of the

Child, which Israel ratified in

.1991, encourages signatory

nations to develop guidelines to

protect the child from informa-

tion and material injurious to Ins

or her well-being.”he said.

"And advertising could be inju-

rious. U is a form of .
indoctrina-

tion. The younger the child, the

more dangerous it becomes.

Young children don't have the

capacity to reflect, to choose, to

know what’s good for them and

what is not. They will be easily

influenced by what advertisers

cook'-Up.for them. They are no

match for .the.marketing people

wbose .job It is to aim their prod-

ucts at this age group.”
- Sylvia Zftberman, a senior edu-

cational - psychologist in

Jerusalem, agrees. “Younger chil-

dren axe much more vulnerable to

die gimmicks of advertising fhati

older ones," she said. “It is diffi-

cult to explain to a young child

that what is written Is not neces-
sarily true or can be misleading.

Advertising in the schools will

expose children mean than is nec-
essary to the false idea that you
need a certain product in order to

be better, complete, happy. It will

also increase social pressure and
will put extreme pressure on par-

ents. Children will come home
even more than they already do
with the idea that if others have it,

I need it too.”

Both Zilbcrman and Vcerman
said that they would have fewer
objections if the products adver-

tised were educational, such as

books and computer programs,
and were aimed at older chil-

dren.

EDUCATION Ministry officials

as well as business representa-

tives said critics of the plan are

naive. “With the advent of com-
mercial television, children are

already exposed to so much
advertising,” said the ministry’s

Yael Farber. “We can’t bury our
heads in the sand. At least here,

we’ll have control over what they

are exposed to. And the children

will learn something about ^criti-

cal viewing.

“It’s true that when children

buy a kids’ newspaper with
advertising, they do so otic of
choice, and they go to school
without choice,” said Yair
Feldmann of die Advertisers’
Association. “But advertising is

on television, in the street, on the
Internet. It’s part of our world.”

Others doubt the government’s
ability to exercise strict controls.

“They’ve created a committee to

determine what is appropriate

advertising,” said Eli Rachmut,
chair of the parents association at

the Tali Bayit Vagan school in

Jerusalem. “Do they really think

the only one to advertise will be
the Hebrew Encyclopedia? This
is a completely absurd solution to

a serious problem."
And what do the children have

to say? Some have been quoted in

the Hebrew papers saying the

idea is a good one because their

schools will benefit financially.

But Dana Trachtenberg, a

Jerusalem sixth grader, thinks

otherwise. “I don’t dunk advertis-

ing belongs in a school," she said.

“School is a place for teaming
and a place to let your brain grow,

not to fill it with garbage.”

TT 7T0LE most Israelis have
\A/ trouble understanding

T T their feelings towards the

stale of the peace process today,

several pollsters are trying to fig-

ure out what they feel about

tomorrow. They have all, by
chance, released their findings

during the past two weeks.

The most ambitious is a 300-

page survey by Elihu Katz and
Shlomit Levy of the Guttman
Center of Applied Social Research

oo “the status of Jerusalem in the

eyes of Israeli Jews.” It took a year
to collate the data gathered from

an exhaustive series of 100 ques-

tions from September 1995 to

January 1996. The study showed
that 80% refused to negotiate cm
Jerusalem. The assassination of

prime minister Yitzhak Rabin in

the middle of the survey apparent-

ly did little ID change that statistic.

But that is jnst the beginning.

What Israelis consider to be essen-

tial are the Jewish parts of the city

only. When the 1,530 interviewees

were asked whether a specific area

“is important to you as part of
Jerusalem,” the Western Wall
scored over 90%, other older

Jewish areas more than 80%, and
post- 1967 Jewish neighborhoods

more than 70%. But non-Jewish

quarters of the Old City scored

around 40%, downtown Arab
areas closer to 30% and outlying

Arab villages annexed to

Jerusalem made it not quite as far

as 30%.
More significant still, in each

category the results were fairly

uniform among different urban,

ethnic and political sectors of
Israeli society. One anomaly was
that Jerusalem residents showed
much less interest in the Old City

and the Temple Mount than

Israelis as a whole. “Jerusalem is

less symbolic to Jerusalemites

than to Tel Avivians, but Tel Aviv
is more flexible in considering all

kinds of options in negotiations,”

said Levy.

The solution: “59% of Jews are

ready to redefine the [city’s]

boundaries to make Jerusalem
more Jewish,” says University of
Maryland professor Jerome Segal,

who participated in die survey and
has written extensively about bow
to build a Palestinian state.

Answers to another question indi-

cated that, once Jerusalem is rede-

fined, 45% are willing to “transfer

to Palestinian sovereignty the

Arab settlements and villages pie- -

viously in the West Bank. Even
more interesting is that 34% are

willing to transfer “Arab neigh-

borhoods of East Jerusalem,
except those that are inside the

walls, to Palestinian sovereignty.”

When the question replaces
“Palestinian sovereignty” with
“special status under Palestinian

control,” there is no change in

support. It may be that Palestinian

sovereignty is interpreted by inter-

viewees to mean no more than

today’s existing area A in Nablus
or Ramallah. That would appear to

be the case, since only 33% of the

interviewees actually support a
Palestinian state.

However, there is little connec-
tion between what people want
(which is what most polls ask) and
what they expect This survey did
ask, and 78% said that they think
there will be a Palestinian state.

The pollsters did not ask a similar
question concerning negotiations

an Jerusalem. While only 20%
support negotiations on Jerusalem
at all, the answers to many other
questions imply that many more
think there is something to negoti-
ate and that negotiations will hap-
pen anyway.

POLLS BY Modi 'in Ezrahi and
the Palestinian Jerusalem Media
and Communication Center
(JMCC) tackle the Beilin-Abu
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A spate of recent

polls reveals

unexpected

sentiments,

Jon Immanuel
writes

Mazen plan, though with much
less detail than the Guttman sur-

vey on Jerusalem. Ezrahi conduct-

ed 1,046 interviews between
November 12 and December 3 and
asked questions on the six issues

in the plan. Support for keeping all

Jerusalem under Israeli sovereign-

ty, with the Islamic sites on' the

Temple Mount under Palestinian

control and a Palestinian capital in

Abu Dis, was 53.8%. Abu Dis, just

outside Jerusalem, is clearly not

dissimilar to the “outlying Arab
areas” in the Guttman report that it

said some 45% of Israelis would
not object to seeing under
Palestinian control.

However, support for a

Palestinian capital there is far

smaller in the Guttman report,

floating somewhere between 20%
who dunk “die Palestinians’ claim

for East Jerusalem as a capital jus-

tified” and 39% who believe

Palestinians “have any sort of
legitimate rights” in Jerusalem. If

Jerusalemites

showed much less

interest in the Old
City and the Temple
Mount than Israelis

as a whole

Palestinian Jerusalem had been

redefined as centered on Abu Dis,

maybe more Guttman intervie-

wees would have supported a

Palestinian capital there.

The two Israeli polls are upbeat

on Jerusalem. But it takes two to

tango, as Palestinian Authority
Chairman Yasser Arafat says, and

the JMCC poll asking the same
question on Jerusalem as Ezrahi

among 1,152 Palestinians on
December 13 and 14 elicits sup-
port from 9% only. If die JMCC
poll had also thrown in Sur Bahir,

Umm Tuba. Beit Hanina, Shuafat

and other areas that a near majori-

ty of Israelis say they can live

without, that 9% might have
increased considerably and the

negotiating difference between the

two partners reduced.

In fact, the differences on
Jerusalem- touted as the most dif-

ficult issue - appear in the polls to

be potentially smaller than several

other issues of the final agree-

ment. Ezrahi asks directly which
of die six Beilin-Abu Mazen pro-

posals interviewees most support

and which they support least The
results reflect die ambiguity of

Gunman’s finding that there is a

knee-jerk opposition to negotiat-

ing on Jerusalem and yet flexibili-

ty about Jerusalem’s future. So
Jerusalem scored highest on

“least” supported proposal, but

surprisingly it scored third on
“most” supported, after obvious
winners like holding the Jordan

river as a security border and
annexing most settlers.

TAKE SETTLEMENTS, for
example. Ezrahi ’s poll demands a
yes-or-no answer to the proposal
that Israel annex settlement blocs
close to the Green Line and give
Palestinians a large chunk of
desert near the Egyptian border.

Among Jews, 57.1% agree, but the

JMCC found only 6.7% of
Palestinians agreed and Gazans
least of all (4.1%).
The JMCC asks an additional

question. If Israel would settle for

Palestinian sovereignty over the

settlements on condition that set-

tlers could remain in them, sup-
port goes up to 30.5% in the West
Bank. That is as close as
Palestinians come to supporting
anything like a proposal ‘of the
Beilin-Abu Mazen “plan.” The
Modi’in Ezrahi poll also asks
whether those settlers wbo are not
annexed to Israel should be able to

stay as Israeli citizens under
Palestinian rule with adequate
security safeguards. It finds 37.9%
say yes. The two polls would
dovetail nicely if Palestinians

were to define a Palestinian state

as covering only 90% of the West
Bank and not 100%, a question
that has not been asked because it

is too delicate and would probably
score very low in the current cir-

cumstances.

Nevertheless. Palestinian nego-
tiator Saeb Erekat claims that

under current agreements die

Palestinian Authority is supposed
to receive “91% of the West Bank”
as area A and B. That still leaves

plenty of negotiating room in the

final talks for Palestinians. They
can concentrate on strengthening
Palestinian authority in that 90%,
turning remaining B areas into A
areas and A areas into full state-

hood areas. Israel can tell die

Palestinians they get a state (and

Negev land), but Israel takes 10%
off the top.

DO ISRAELIS want a Palestinian

state? Demilitarized, of course.

Ezrahi's respondents say yes to the

tune of 49%, which logically falls

between Gunman’s 33% who sup-
port a state and 78% who think it

will happen anyway. The assump-
tion held by interviewees in the

Ezrahi questionnaire is that (he
Palestinian state will occupy some
90% of the West Bank and many
small settlements (where settlers

may remain) but retain full securi-

ty control on the Jordan border
and keep early-warning stations

on the central hills. The return of
refugees to the Palestinian state is

accepted by 53.8% in the Ezrahi

poll, while 19.4% in the JMCC
poll accept that solution. But nei-

ther asks whether refugees who do
not return should be compensated
for homes lost in 1948 “as recog-

nition of their right in principle,”

which would have raised

Palestinian support. In the Ezrahi'

poll, the “don’t knows” fall

between 10% and 13% on each
(Contfinned on Page 12)

INDIAN RESTAURANT
Special Buffet Lunch - NIS 44

(children -NIS 22) served 12:30-3:30 p.m.

Dinner 7:00 p.m.-1:00 aun.

Please call ter reservations

lUftwiv Harzlya PRuadh Bat Jenoatom Itmtas
random Tandbori Tantoori KoMnoor Kohinoor

DtoengcBSq MereazJm BuUng HotdLagoona HoSdaylnr Mortah Raza Hotel
|

2Zamerfr*3; 5 Mas** St. TteKhgWtarf Tte Crown Plaza OHWtarl
03-6296185 09446702 07-333879 02-6581367 06-724839

03-6296605 08646789

Winners of the Chafne des Rotisseurs world famous restaurant award
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Beth Protea Flos
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A
BAR-ILAN
UNIVERSITY

Golden Years...A Time To Reap

Community Program

um Jan. 1997

27th Jan. 1997

10th Feb. 1997

34th Feb. 1997

10th Mar. 1997

:or

Senior Citizens & Their Families

1996 / 1997

Looking at Successful Ageing Dr.Sdm

Multi-Generational Relationships LymLocheff

The Ups and Downs

Hie Positive Aspects of

Remembering
Dc
Bar-flex,

Coping with the Loss ofa Spouse Dr. SoiGordon
AjEUfUAiAor

Aliya - a New and Different

Chapter
DcrylUwibacit
BmajFmRj fatal

Vemw: Beth Protea, SAsher Barash, Herzliya

Time: 7.00 p-m.

RSVP: Robyn Kanichowsky 09-9595263, Hinda King 03-5351736

Donation: 15 NIS

Special tee ter those joining die whole program - 65 NIS only

Refreshments will be served
Transport available in Ra'anana Area. Call Robyn 09-9595263
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Rep. Callahan: I’m
not coming to cut aid

Callahan drives a hard bargain, but he’s not hostile on aid.

Dealing with difficult

journalists
£ T/" eep it short, formulate

your message in 45 sec-
JL abends,” exhorted media

trainer Alan Rappoport. “Avoid
jargon. Think before you talk.

Know where to put your hands."
Sitting around a table, a

Israeli diplomats, representing
their country across the US, lis-

tened intently as Rappoport
explained the care and feeding of
the often unruly beast known col-

lectively as the American media.
The mostly young diplomats,

responsible for public informa-
tion, press relations, cultural

affairs and academic liaison at the

nine consulates in the US, dis-

played their media scars: How a
Miami reporter had misrepresent-

ed die consul’s statement How a
hostile talk-show host had sand-
bagged an Israeli guest. How one
small-town reporter was ignorant

of the most basic facts about the

Middle Bast How, in a panel dis-

cussion, she was constantly inter-

rupted by other panelists. As Israel’s first diplomat of

Rappoport whose expertise is in Ethiopian descent. Zevadia said.

damage control after a corporation

or government agency has stum-
bled into a public-relations disas-

ter, put his pupils through in one-
on-one virtual TV interviews.

He gave practical tips, like “clip

tbe mike on your tie one fist below
the chin” and “don’t let your
glasses slide down your nose.”

His broader rules woe often

more difficult to apply. “Use
humor in correcting a false state-

ment Make sure the reporter

explicitly agrees when you speak
on background. Use personal pro-

nouns, not the passive voice,”

Try to use concrete examples to

illustrate abstract policies, urged

Sonny Callahan,
new chairman of

the US
Congressional

subcommittee on
foreign aid

allocations, arrives

here today,
Hillel Kuttler
writes from
Washington

S
ONNY Callahan wants to

call off the alarms. Yes, the

Alabama ' congressman
helped slash foreign assistance

funding as soon as he and fellow

Republicans assumed power in

1995. True, he once proposed,

maybe only slightly tongue-in-

cheek. a SI billion cut in foreign

aid to offset that which he esti-

mates his district sends to

Washington in annual federal

income tax. And there was his pub-

lished quote comparing foreign aid

to changing a baby's diaper - “It’s

necessary but it's not the most
rewarding part of parenthood.”

But, on the eve of his first-ever

visit to Israel, the seven-term

Republican doesn't see what all

the fuss is about
“We’re not on a mission to give

any indication of any cut to Israel

or to Egypt or to Africa or to

Jordan or to any other country,” he

said before the start of his 10-day

trip, which begins today. “Our mis-

sion should not be construed, nor

do I intend to bring up, any cuts.”

The stocky chairman of the

House foreign operations subcom-
mittee that controls foreign aid

allocations is leading an eight-

member CODEL - Washington-

speak for a Congressional delega-

tion - on a foray that also includes

Egypt. Jordan and Morocco.

“Our mission is to make certain

that we understand each other, that

we have common goals. As the

appropriators, we are the ones
who have to answer the questions

to our colleagues in the

Congress,” Callahan says.

He and committee members
want to assure themselves that

American aid to the region is well

spent, although, he says reassur-

ingly, “we have no reason to

believe it’s not”
Callahan’s other specific goal is

“to shore up foe prime minister, to

let him know that he still has the

support of the people oftbe US and
the Congress. Just as we suppose the

people of Israel support President

Clinton, he’s our elected leader.”

While the group is to meet with

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu, Callahan doesn't

know whether they’ll see

Palestinian Authority Chairman
YasserArafat this tune. He doesn't

mind if it has to wait for a subse-

quent trip. “We’ve got a very tight

itinerary and a very limited

amount of time. If Mr. Arafat

would like to see us, he should

express such an interest, as the

prime minister has.”

CALLAHAN IS known in

Congress for his blunt style. His
direct approach occasionally con-
fronted tbe Middle East during the

last session of Congress, his fust

as subcommittee chairman.

Callahan was as responsible as

anyone for a month-long delay in

writing off Jordan’s debt to the US
chat Clinton promised King
Hussein while foe 1994 Jordan-

Israel peace treaty was being
negotiated. The dispute embar-
rassed the administration, but an
unrepentant Callahan also held up
the transfer of used F-16 planes to

Amman last year. And in March,
Callahan was none too thrilled

when Clinton offered Jerusalem

$100 million in high-technology

anti-terrorism equipment follow-

ing foe Sharm el-Sheikh summit
“If he expects us to continue com-
ing up with this money that he
goes out and promises, then let me
tell you. I’m not excited about it

one bit,” Callahan told The
Jerusalem Post at the time.

For Callahan, those stands don’t

signal any hostility to the region,

but are a principled message to

Clinton to consult with

Congressional appropriators

before passing out more American
taxpayers’ dollars.

The previous Israeli ambas-
sador, Itamar Rabinovich, calls

Callahan a “challenge to convert”

towards supporting the last two
foreign aid bills. He had previous-

ly voted for some aid bills and
against others. “Callahan is some-
one who leads you to think [he’s]

just a country hick, but he’s a very

smart guy. You can reason with
him. create a personal relation-

ship. He's interesting and fascinat-

ing.” says Rabinovich. The two
are friends and will dine together

in Jerusalem this week.
“Callahan drives a hard bargain,

but he’s not hostile to foreign aid

in general and foreign aid to Israel

in particular.” said Democratic
congressman Howard Berman,
who knows Callahan well. There
are those pro-Israel observers in

the US who also call Callahan a
charming man and a friend of
Israel, but doubt whether he really

has a world view.

The truth is that he does, but it is

shaped more by foe Constitution

than by the globe. Callahan believes

that the president and secretary of

state reserve the right to chart US
foreign policy. Aside from consulta-

tions with foie executive branch, he
wants Congress to butt out
For that reason, he refuses to

state his view of Clinton’s recent

criticism of Israel’s new settle-

ment policy. “Too many members
of Congress. I think, have present-

ed themselves to be members of
the [administration], to be pseudo-
secretaries of state,” he says.

Having already trimmed Che for-

eign aid budget by more than 10
percent, to about $122 billion,

Callahan says the administration

has the prerogative to spend it any
way it sees fit. He says he has no
problem with Israel and Egypt
together getting more than 40 per-

cent of the foreign aid budget,

although he doesn't see bow he
can “squeeze foe rest of the world
to benefit the Middle East”
Callahan could even see himself

consenting to providing aid to

Syria as part ofa peace deal, ifthe
administration deemed it vital and
offset those funds with reductions

elsewhere. “If they came to me
and told me this is absolutely nec-

essary, who am 1 to try to second-

guess all the nations that would be
involved?” he asks.

Callahan also says he will not

pressure Netanyahu to outline how
he plans to begin weaning Israel

off American aid, which he
pledged in an address to Congress
last July. But, on the other hand,
Callahan says. “I think Mr.
Netanyahu and others recognize -
or at least 1 hope they do - that aid

to any country is not an entitle-

ment. that we are providing aid to

make certain you have a strong

economy, to make certain [it] will

facilitate the peace process.

“The reason for the appropria-

tions is not out of benevolence, it’s

out of a simple want of world

peace.”

To Callahan, everything always
seems to come down to taxes.

For a while, he lived in the

Washington marina on a motor
yacht- not on a houseboat, he has-

tens to add. since the latter is sub-

ject to property taxes. But he sold

the yacht last summer and now
wants to purchase another one so
that whenever he leaves public

life, “all I have to do is untie the

lines and move.
"I’m in the market,” he says,

“and I might look when I’m in

Israel. There might be some yachts

over there I might buy.”

reporter who felt economic ties

with Arab countries deteriorated

because of the new Israeli govern-
ment’s harder-line policies.

Tom Tugend
reports from
Los Angeles
on how Israeli

consuls learn

to promote
the country

Rather than go down the

reporters path, advised one of his

colleagues, pick a specific bina-

tional project and point out that

400 Egyptians or Jordanians are

now employed thanks to an Israeli

initiative.

Each of foe participants faced

special problems, based on his or
her location and personality, but

none encountered as much person-

al media interest as BeLaynesh
Zevadia, foe vice consul for public
aFfair*q Chicago.

“I am Jewish, black and a woman,
so 1 am conscious that I must work
very hard to set a good example.”
rVirKnk fotsfri m foe US tOGCL

ooce a year, bet for foe first time foe

two-day session, attended by 30 offi-

cials, was held on the "West CoasL
This choice of venue reflected

recognition by Israel of the grow-
ing importance of foe Western
states, said Ya’acov Levy, deputy
director general for public affairs

at the Foreign Ministry.

“It was important for Israeli

diplomats to get a feel for

California as foe country’s largest

and most important political stale

and the center ofthe entertainment

Yoram Ben-Ze’ev. headquartered
in Los Angeles.

Uri Bar-Ner, the Foreign
Ministry’s top official for cultural

relations, met with movie execu-

tives to plan Hollywood's partici-

pation in Israel’s 50th anniversary

celebrations in 1998.
Among plans are a major gala in

Los Angeles, under the direction

of GBbot Cates, producer of foe

annual Academy Awards, to be
-broadcast across tbe world, said

Ido Afaaroni of the LA. consulate.

In an interview. Bar-Ner stressed

the increasing importance of artis-

tic exchanges with the US.
“Culture has become the No. 1

vehicle for reaching not only foe

Jewish community but Americans
in general,” be said. “One great

Israeli performance is better than

1.000 ambassadors.”

One talk by novelist Amos Oz
“can present Israel better than any-

one else in showing what kind of
people we really arc,” said Bar-
Ner. While political relations

between Israel and foreign nations

may fluctuate, he added, “cultural

relations, once set up, continue.”

Rappoport, theintense, fast-talk-

ing media consultant, has been
conducting training sessions for

Israeli officials, pro booo, for foe

last five years. He enjoys his

Israeli “students” and, said that

their main problem when meeting
foe media is their over-eagerness.

’They are so pleased when they

meet an open-minded journalist,

they are like puppies, panting to

go,” he commented. “I try to teach

than to slow down, to formulate

their thoughts before speaking.”

The problem has intensified over
foe last few months, as much of
the American media has resumed
its critical stance toward Israel,

after tbe long honeymoon follow-

ing tbe Oslo agreements.

Israeli spokesmen often react .to

sueb renewed negative-media atti-

tudes by “jumping in both feet

first,” said Rappoport, rather than
taking a deep breath and then

coming back with a cool pifoy

response.

tbe trainer. One.consul saidhe had . . industry,” added. Consul-General
encountered difficulties with a
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h'(nin-ersitu, Registration fjor the 1997 - 1998 Academic* Rear
Registration ends on February 2 7, 1997 *

Registration for the Technion ends on February 14, 1997.
From February 16, 1997 there will be an increase of 10% on the registration fee to aii universities

At-
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02-6799655 “TO ,91260 QfofY 26015TO

National Institute for Testing and Evaluation founded by the

Universities of Israel, P.O.Box 26015, Jerusalem 91260.

Tel. 02-6759555

The Inter-University Psychometric Exam April 1997 Session will be

given on April 16/17, 1997 in Hebrew, Arabic, Russian and

Combined/English

Registration forms must reach the National Institute for Testing and

Evaluation by March 4, 1997.

Registration kits, in all languages, are on sale at university bookstores

and Steimatzky bookstores or by sending a request and a check for

NTS 24 to the National Institute for Testing and Evaluation (see address

above).

Overseas Exams
Psychometric exams will be held in several cities in Europe, the United

States and Latin America during April-May 1997 (depending on

number of applicants).

Registration for tbe exams in Europe ends on February 16, 1997;

for the exams in the United States - February 28, 1997 and for Latin

America on April 15, 1997. Applicants should contact the Coordinator

of Overseas Exams, by phone or mail (see address and telephone

number above)

T€lflUIV UNIV€rtSITV

Registration and Admissions Office: Registration Center (Room 35),

25 KJatchkin St, Ramat Aviv - Sun., Mon., Wed., Thins., 09:00 a.m. -

12-oq noon, 09.00 a.m. - 15:00 pjn.. Fridays and holiday eves

closed. Tel. 03-6422086, recorded information - 03-6428555.

Ano&cants with academic credentials from abroad: Sun., Tues.,

VfedlfrOQ ajn. - 12:00 noon, Room 27, tel. 03-6408317

I formation booklets and registration forms: Dionon in the Eric

Qfudent Center, Tel Aviv University, Ben Gurion University of

SlS# (Interdisciplinary Center).

B S&ad

^

check for NIS67 to Dioooa’

RO.Box39gj7; Tel Aviv 63392

m TECHNION
Jfl ct T*.— -a.'e;.

Registration and Admissions Center: Ullman Building, tbe

Technion; Sun. - Thurs-, 09:00 a.m. - 13:00 p.m. or Tel. 04-8229129.

New immigrants and applicants with an academic background - Sun.

Tues. and Thurs., 11:00 a.m. - 13:00 p.m.

Information booklets and registration forms: are on sale at Michlol,

the Technion, Haifa. Tel 04-8322970, other university bookstores and

Steimatzky bookstores in major cities.

By Mail: Send request with NIS66 to Michlol, Technion, Haifa, 32000.

IE
THE HERHEUJ UniUSRJlTVV

OP JEniWAlEm J
Registration Offices:

Admissions Office (for those with an Israeli Matriculation certificate):

Frank Sinatra Building, Mount Scopus, Sun.. - Thurs., 11:00 a.m. -

13:00 p.m. or Tel: 02-5882882^882888 11:00 - 14:00 only.

Information booklets and registration forms: are on sale at the

Hebrew University of Jerusalem in the Akadamon stores, Steimatzky

bookstores throughout the country and other university bookstores.

By Mall: Send request together with a postal money order for NIS70
to: Akadamon. P.O.Box 41, Jerusalem 91000 or by credit card. -

Tel 02-5882161, 5881129.

Overseas Students Admissions Office: for applicants with foreign

credentials - Goldsmith Budding, ML Scopus, Sun. - Thurs., 11.-00 a.m.

- 13:00 p.m Tel. 02-5882607; for Russian speakers. Tel 02-5881600

Registration Offices:

Undergraduate Admissions Office: Hamigdal Building, Ground
Floor, Sun., Mon., Wed, Thurs., - 09:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon, Tues., 11:00

a.m. - 14:00 p.m. Tel. 03-5318520/6. Holiday eves and fast days -

closed Recorded information - Tel. 03-5318887.

Graduate and Certificate Studies: Hamigdal Building, 2nd floor;

Sun., - Thurs., 11:00 a.m. - 13:00 p-m. Tel. 03-5318524. recorded

information - Tel 03-5318886.

Ph.D studies: Staff Building, 3rd floor, Sun. - Thurs^09:00 a.m. - 13:00

p.m. Tel. 03-5318556. Recorded information - Tel 03-5318886

Information booklets and registration forms for nnder^aduate

studies: Sifri and Steimatzky bookstores and other university

bookstores.

For graduate studies: Sifri and Steimatzky bookstores and other

university bookstores. Registration kit for graduate studies - NIS35.

ForPhD. studies: Admissions Office, Staff Building# 3rd floor.

BEN-GURION UNIVERSITY A
OF THE NEGEV 1U

Registration Office: Em Gedi Building, 4 Wotfson St, Sun., Mon.,

We<L, Thurs., 11:00 a.m. - 13:00 p.m., Tues., 11:00 a.m. - 15:00 p.m.

Tel 07-6461039, 6461041. Phone calls will not be answered during

reception bouis.

Information booklets and registration forms: on sale in Dionon

bookstores at Ben-Gurion University in the Negev, Tel Aviv

University, Steimatzky bookstores, Akadamon in Jerusalem, Givat Ram
and Mt Scopus.

By MaO: Send request with postal money order for NIS66 (includes

shipping charges) to; Dionon, Ben-Gurion University of the Negev,

P.ODox 653, Beersheba.

THE UNiVERSiTYQF HA IFA

Registration and Admissions Office; Sim., - Thurs., 11:00 a.m. -

13:00 p.m., Main Building, Room 776*. Fridays, holiday eves and Choi

Hamoed - dosed. Recorded information - Tel. 04-8240324. Additional
information for undergraduate studies - Tel. 04-8249103, 8240325/6,
graduate studies - Tel. 04-8249103, 8240663.
Registration kits: on sale in Granit, University of Haifa and Granit

-
stores throughout the country, other university bookstores, Steimatzky
bookstores in Haifa and major cities.

By Mail: Send request with postal money order for NIS68 to; Granit,-
University of Haifa, Haifa 31906. _

-b\y

Registration Office: Midreshet Feinbeig, the Wdzmann

3

Science, Rehovot 76100. Tel 08-9343843.
E-mail: NFINFO@WEIZMANN.WEIZMANN-ACiL :

General information and lists of courses on Internet:
:

- -

HTTP://WWW.WEI2MANNACJL.
Reg&ration for graduate students ends June 15,1997 Registr
PhJ>. studies continues throughout the aratfanrir
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When Jonathan Swift

met Haim Ramon
CAUGHT by a saddenthun-

derstorm while traveling

Swift^HEng,and
’ Jo^awm hjd under a tree, where hew*i soon joined by a thugSsh

pregnant woman. Expecting
though the woman evident wj,
she and the man were on theirway to their wedding, and due to
the - unexpected circumstances
they asked Swift - who was as a
pnest, as well as a famous author— to wed them.
Sudft happily complied, but the

duck-voiced groom demanded to
be furnished with some documen-
tation which would attest to the
couple’s wedlock. The writer
immediately rose to the occasion
and scribbled on a piece of paper
Under an oak in siorrny weather
/ joined the rogue and whore

together

And none but he who rules the
thunder
Can put this rogue and whore

asunder.

Those of us who might have*
been impressed with MK Haim
Ramon s much-heralded and typ-
ically impassioned don’t-vote-
Barak speech this week - where
he drew an analogy between
Swift’s 270-year-old classic
Gulliver's Travels and Ehud
Barak’s two-year-old political
career — would do well to seek a

metaphoric Ramon under that
wind-swept English tree.
In other words, even if - as his

political nemesis suggests -
Barak is becoming increasingly
entangled in a web of comnut-
tnents to self-serving dwarfs, it’s
nme we realized Ramon is a friv-
olous opportunist, political gam-
bler, ideological impostor and a
downright dangerous man.
His finest hour, no doubt, was

when he dealt a knock-out two
years ago to (he Histadrut’s
ancient bureaucracy following
the stagnant, anachronistic and
corrupt organization's refusal to
heed his advice and detach health
care from politics. Back then,
Ramon loomed tall as an uncon-
ventional Labor' politician fully
aware of unionism’s global
demise and privatization’s his-
toric dawn, and willing to put his
head on the line to promote his
beliefs.

Unfortunately, once victorious
Ramon quickly lost interest in his
new fiefdom, and after Yitzhak
Rabin’s assassination he abruptly
abandoned his job as Histadrut
chairman and joined the new gov-
ernment, in a memorable art of
political deceit on -the scale of
that performed by those unrecon-
structed Romanian communists
who impersonated principled rev-
olutionaries only to uphold

ON THE AGENDA
AMOTZASA-EL

Nicolae Oeausescu’s legacy.

Today Ramon says he was com-
pelled at the time by Shimon
Peres's plea to join the post-

assassination cabinet.

Unfortunately, Peres himself has

yet to confirm this version.

Moreover, if he is the principled

man be claims to be, Ramon
should simply have told Peres be
had a commitment to thousands
of workers who had bestowed on
him a live-year term in office.

If anyone still harbored
thoughts that Ramon cared a fig

for the workers’ plight, his con-
spicuous silence during the recent

labor upheaval proved the whole
issue was never truly close to his

heart. Ramon merely detected the

widespread abhorrence Israelis

harbored for the Histadrut and
decided to tap it, and then use that

rage as a springboard from which
to leap to national leadership con-
tention.

Ramon’s light-headed character

surfaced ominously also during
iasr year’s general elections,

where he headed his party's

famously disastrous campaign.
First, then-interior minister

Ramon systematically sidelined

then-foreign minister Barak, out

of pure pettiness and jealousy, in
the few TV appearances Ramon
allowed him. Barak emerged as
Labor's most - perhaps only -

effective campaigner. Though he
was unlikely to overturn the
deeply perplexed, fatigued and
terrorism-haunted public's skep-
ticism, Barak was at least fully

aware of the widespread disillu-

sionment with Peres's New
Middle East vision, which he
never fully shared to begin with.

Ramon, meanwhile, preferred to

indulge in denial and. perceiving
himself as a master electioneer,

dictated a campaign policy aimed
at putting the public to sleep.

Then, when TV’s first exit polls

rolled out, Ramon - like a starry-

eyed gambler shouting in enthusi-

asm well before the spinning
roulette wheel has finally ground
to a halt - hastily declared Peres's

victory. More sober politicians,

like Yossi Beilin, immediately
understood the gravity of Labor’s

condition and said they would
first wait for the final results.

In the aftermath of Labor’s
electoral debacle. Ramon under-

stood he had no chance in a head-
on clash with Barak. And so, like

those Romanian pseudo-revolu-

tionaries of 1989. his efforts

turned to assuming the guise of a

superdemocrat out to stop on his

tracks a cowardly Barak, who

‘Strangers in our midst’

UNTIL DR. Baruch Goldstein murdered 29 Arab
worshipers and wounded dozens in die Machpela
Cave that Ptnim 5754/1994 morning he was wide-

ly loved by his patients and their families, Jews and Arabs
alike. He was loved for his professionalism and, above all,

his compassion and gentleness.

A graduate ofNew York's Yeshiva University, he had had
a relatively broad and deep Jewish and general education,
and he surely knew the Torah’s and other tpar-hwigc about
decent behavior towards all fellow humans. The love he
earned attests that he had internalized these teachings.
Yet we shall never know what caused Goldstein, in his

mid-30s, to overcome the inhibitions those teachings had
surely implanted in him. We shall never know what fear
and mad sense of mission possessed him that morning to

strangle the humaneness in him and overrule a basicTorah
and general principle: those Arabs he apparently intended
to punish pre-emptively were not culpable or even threat-

ening at that moment (see Bereshil Rabba 53:14 on
Genesis-21: 17). •

’ \ •
*

-

: -

•Noam Friedman, 22, described ashtfring^satous mental
problems and personality disorders” (The Jerusalem .Post,

December 2 and 3), apparently had fewer, if any, inhibi-

tions to overcome before opening fire and wounding six

.

Arabs in Hebron's casbah last week. His psychic condition

surely had prevented him from paying attention to and
internalizing any ethical/moral lessons he had very likely

been taught at Jerusalem’s Horcv school. under Rabbi
Mordechai Eton’s tutelage.

On the other hand, it is quite clear what moves some of our

government leaders and bureaucrats, some of them wearing

the garb and appurtenances commonly identified with Torah,

to violate basic Torah tenets regarding human relations.

The citizen, in general,. counts for little in the eyes of

many of them, but here I have in mind their harassment of

innocent, law-abiding “strangers in our midst’* — ite. non-

Jewish residents and visitors.

J refer specifically to our (since we are a democracy,

those officials are us) less-than-noble treatment of demobi-

lized Druse and Beduin members of our security forces.

1 refer to our less-than-noble treatment of Arabs in Judea,

Samaria and the Gaza District and Druse in the Golan

Heights who since 1967 - often at risk to their and their

families’ wellbeing - have given vital help to our security

A VIEW FROM NOV
MOSHE KOHN

authorities. Regarded as “collaborators” (with die “Zionist

enemy”), they are ostracized (when they are not lynched)

by their own communities and treated as virtual enemies by
us.

J refer to our less-than-noble treatment ofnon-Israeli pro-

fessional and volunteer personnel of Christian organiza-

tions and institutions - notably such groups as the

Jerusalem-based Bridges for Peace. Christian Friends of

Israel, Ecumenical Theological Research Fraternity and
International Christian Embassy, and the Ness Amim com-
munal settlement in Galilee - conducting various

eleemosynary activities among all sectors of our society,

some of them also performing vital pro-Israel educational

and propaganda tasks among (heir tens of millions of con-
stituents, supporters and contacts hens and in the rest ofthe
world.-'

" '

'

•Your find^efoitt"<^ of our hospitals

and hospices rpr the terminally .il] performing tasks that

would otherwise go Undone. They provide extensive mate-

rial help to immigrants from the former Soviet Union and
Ethiopia. Abroad they are bringing a positive message
about Israel to circles that our own official propaganda
agencies haven’t tried to reach, or couldn’t reach if they
tried.

Yet when these personnel have to renew their visas, or
when one of these institutions seeks a visa for a new vol-

unteer, the Interior Ministry often treats them virtually as

subversive elements - and who knows that this treatment

does alienate some of them.
Part of the problem is rooted in the classic stereotypical

behavior of government officials, treating all clients equal-

ly in a manner ranging from indifference to disdain. There

are some bureaucrats, “even” here, who overcome this atti-

tude when the client cranes “recommended” or offers a

“favor” - sometimes spontaneously, sometimes in response

to a most unsubtle hint by the official.

Another part of the problem is a morbid attitude to non-

Jews ranging from fear through suspicion to antipathy:

non-Jews who like us or help us are regarded as psychical-

ly disturbed, or as out to convert us or otherwise exploit us

Where’s the tooth fairy for the poor?

ROOT canals, crowns, cap-

pings, fillings, gum work
and plates. Fbr some people

these are just technical terms asso-

ciated with dentistry, but for me,

they highlight requests pouring

into our office for help.

The last few months have seen an

unbelievable demand for financial

assistance to cope with dental

problems.

Dental work, not covered by

health funds, creates insurmount-

able problems when poor families

are asked to pay out thousands of

shekels for urgent treatment. And
we ah know how important that

dental work can be when we can’t

sleep because of pain.
1

This is an urgent appeal to help

me answer the hundreds of

requests for help from children

who need extractions. - from

teenagers embarrassed by the feet

that thev need cappings or braces,

and from the elderly who eat only

soft foods because they can’t afford

dentures.

please rash yourmoney m today.

Fven if you’ve donated before,

Sve again to help us “bridge the

pan ” Send your checks to: The

Jerusalem Post Funds. P.O. Box 81,

Jerusalem 91000.

Donors in the United States

wishing to receive tax benefits

can send their donations to:

Friends of The Jerusalem Post

Funds, 211 E. 43rd Street, New
York.NY 10017. Please designate

in your letter to which fund you
wish to donate.
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DryBones

wouldn't allow “the entire pub-

lic" to participate in Labor's pri-

maries.

Ramon now says Barak is sur-

rounded by “hacks." but the fact

is that between the two of them it

is he. Ramon, who has spent an

entire career roaming the infa-

mous corridors of his party’s

Hayarkon Street headquarters,

while the good soldier Barak
splashed in sweat, mud and blood

anywhere between Lebanon and

the Suez Canal.

In fact, besides being disingen-

uous and devious, Ramon’s pro-

posal. if implemented, would
instill anarchy in Israeli politics.

“Open primaries” would have

called for massive manipulations,

where people who do not identify

wiih a particular party would nev-

ertheless set out 10 determine its

fate. Ramon knows that anyone
who wants to can pay a member-
ship fee, join Labor and partic-

ipate in its primary elections.

Apparently, the more prosaic

intention lurking behind his

“open primaries” slogan was his

hope to mobilize thousands of

Shas voters, to be “delivered” by
his buddy Aryeh Deri.

Fortunately* unlike the one who
met Jonathan Swift, this rogue

and his companions can be put

asunder, as they indeed were in

Labor's convention this week.
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Being worthy
of redemption

SHABBAT SHALOM
SHLOMO RISKIN

for their own ends.

In any event, certainly in the instance of our Orthodox-
dominated Interior Ministry, the problem is not that the

officials involved had a poor education in Jewish law and

values, and are not aware of the Jewish teachings concern-

ing treatment of the “stranger in our tnldsL"

WHAT IS a Jew taught what should a Jew be taught,

regarding treatment of one’s fellow human beings, includ-

ing non-Jews?
Scores of times the Tbrah and the other books of the

Tanach lay down both ritual and ethical/moral precepts

specifically as reminders of, or by virtue of the fact that we
were once strangers/slaves in Egypt and God delivered us

from slaveiy.

For example. In the identical language in which the Torah
commands us to “Love thy neighbor as thyself ’ (Leviticus

19:18) it commands us, ".Jove [the stranger] as yourseLT
(Leviticus 15k 18, 33-37; Deuteronomy 10: 19).

We recall with horror our enslavement in Egypt, yet we
are to remember that the Egyptians were not only our

slavemasters but also our hosts, and therefore we must "not

despise the Egyptian” (Deuteronomy 23:8 with Rashi's

comment).
The talmudic Sage Rabbi Yohanan warns us: If you

harass your brother gentile, you will end up harassing your
brother Jew (Devarim Rabba 6:9).

Rabbi Moshe of Coucy. 13th-century author of Sefer

fifitzvot Godot, teaches: Those who tie to gentiles or rob

them are committing blasphemy, for it is because of them
.that people call the Jews a lawless people.

THE ABOVE are but a most minuscule sampling of the

voluminous teachings of the Tanach. the Talmud and later

Jewish authorities concerning common decency among
people, both Jew-to-Jew and Jew-to-gentile.

It would require an extensive study in psychopathology
to explain why, ever since the days of the biblical Prophets,

so many people raised on those teachings, people wearing
the badge of Torah, flout those teachings while they are

tremblingly scrupulous about the distance between meat
and milk and die sharpness of the point of their lulav.

(This musing was inspired by a conversation with Dr. M.
Bernard ResnikpffofJerusalem.)

ARE we at the end of a his-

toric period in modem
Jewish history? Is the State

of Israel only a passing episode?

The Six Day War reunited us with

sites such as Bethlehem, Hebron,

Shechem, and even the Old City

of Jerusalem. Even former anti-

Zionists agreed that this represent-

ed “the beginning of the sprouting

of our redemption."

But prime minister Yitzhak
Rabin’s tragic assassination still

casts a pall over the land. With the

expected retreat ofthe Israeli army
from Hebron - which in turn fol-

lows the earlier redeployments
from Shechem and Bethlebdm f: it

seems that much of what had been
given to the Jewish people is slip-

ping through our fingers. Was it all

just a temporary opening of the

gates to give us a glimpse of what
we apparently are not yet worthy
of achieving?
But is such despair a valid

response? The opening ofour por-

tion, Va’era. is really the continua-

tion of a dialogue from the end of
last week’s portion, in which
Moses asks God: “Why have You
sent me? For since 1 came to

Pharaoh to speak in Your name, he

has dealt ill with this people.

Neither have You delivered Your
people at all" (Ex. 5:22-23).

Moses is ready to quit God
promised redemption - a message
the prophet repeats to his people -

“but they hearkened not unto

Moses because of impatience of

spirit, and cruel bondage” (Ex.

6:9).

According to most commenta-
tors, the "impatience of spirit”

refers to the Jews’ reaction to

Pharaoh's harsher edicts.

But one major commentator, the

Ralbag (R. Levi ben Gershom.
1288-1344) takes a radically dif-

ferent approach. He identifies the

impatience of spirit (kotzer ruahl
as referring to Moses! The chil-

dren of Israel were not convinced
because Moses was too preoccu-
pied with the Divine to spend the

time needed to adequately prepare

his message and inspire the peo-
ple. Hence, Moses could not. or

would not, get his nation io accept

its destiny.

Rabbi Ya’akov Kaminetzky in

his work Emet L’Ya'akov, sug-

gests another reason for the peo-

ple's skepticism. Last week we
read the words of Pharaoh’s com-
mand: “Let heavier work be laid

upon the men that they may labor

therein, and let them not regard

(yishuj lying words" (Ex. 5:9).

Rav Ya’akov quotes a Midrash

that speaks ofancient scrolls in the

possession of the Israelites, which

they would study every Sabbath,

even during their servirude. The

Midrash links the word yishu,

which can either mean “to regard"

or “to delight in,” with the verse:

“Were not” the Torah ray delight

(sha’ashu’i). 1 would have per-

ished in my affliction” (Psalms

119:92).

The Israelites found respire from

theirrigorous labor as well as spir-

itual refreshment from their Torah

study, pan of which, Rav Ya’akov

theorizes, must have been Psalm.

92, which is called Mizmor Shir

Leyom Hashabat. After all, this

chapter does not deal with the

Sabbath at all. Its theme is faith in

the righteousness of God, despite

the depth of one’s suffering.

Hence it must be a psalm not “of
the Sabbath” but rather “for the

Sabbath” - a psalm which would
inspire Jews to continue believing

in the ultimate redemption despite

the travail of Egyptian bondage.

But since they were now forced

to work on the Sabbath, and no
longer bad the opportunity to

“delight in the psalm for the

Sabbath," they stopped “hearing”

Moses’ message.

Now we can speak ofrhree-rga-

< fSmsjphy the Jewish peopleriidn’t

.-listen to Moses: The physical suf-

fering, the spiritual void which
was not filled with uplifting bibli-

cal texts, and the inability of the

leadership to come down to their

level in order to raise them,

The citizens of Israel today are

in a similar position.

But another message from the

Torah puts all of this in a radically

different perspective.

According to the Talmud [B.T.

Pesahim, Ch. 10, Mishna f], four

cups of wine are required for the

seder, corresponding to four

expressions of redemption with

which our portion opens: (1) “I

will bring (vehotzeti) you out from
under the burdens of the

Egyptians, and U) 1 will deliver

(vehitzalri) you from their

bondage, and (3) I will redeem
(vega'alti) you with an out-

stretched arm... and (4) I will take

(velakahti) you to Me for a peo-

ple...” (Ex. 6:6-7).

According to conventional wis-

dom, these active verbs represent

four “languages” of redemption.

The Jerusalem Talmud, however,

describes four distinct and unique

redemptions, and not merely four

stages of one redemption.

The difference in interpretation

creates two distinct ways of relat-

ing to the world. If we are dealing

with four aspects of one redemp-
tion, any setback can mean that

the entire enterprise was an illu-

sion. But if we are involved in sep-

arate redemptions, it is under-

standable that there will be quies-

cent and even retrogressive peri-

ods.
‘

Was not the creation of the state

a redemption in and of itself? Was
not the miraculous liberation of

Jerusalem during the Six Day War
another redemption? Is not the

ingathering of exiles one of the

great miracles ofJewish history?

We may experience setbacks

and disappointments, but this is

only a natural part of “normative
messianisra" — a redemption
dependent on military, political

and democratic processes.

In the meantime, it is our task to

become worthy - politically, ethi-

cally and spiritually - of a period

of peace and harmony within and
outside our state. We must never
lose sight of - or cease to thank
theAlmighty for providing us with
- the redemptions we have already

experienced in this greatest adven-
ture of our people in at least 2,000
years.

Shabbat Shalom
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No impediments to marriage of true minds
IT was definitely a pedigreed union
in Jerusalem last week when Rosie
Landau, daughter ofMoniqne and
Ervin Landau of London, married

Gary Leibler. son of Naomi and
Isi Leibler of Melbourne, The
bride is descended on her father's

side from one of the great leaders

of 18th-century European Jewry,

Rabbi Yechezke! Landau, the

Rabbi of Prague known for his

monumental work Noda Biyehuda.

The groom's father was the

President of the Executive Council

of Australian Jewry, his uncle

Mark Leibler was the president of

the Zionist Federation of Australia;

his paternal grandmother Racbel
Leibler was the founder of
Australian Emunah. His late pater-

nal grandfather Avraham Shmuel
Leibler. was a leader of the Mizrahi

movement and president of the

Victorian Jewish Board of

Deputies. His late maternal grand-

father. JerusaJem-bom Rabbi Israel

Porush, was the long-time spiritual

leader of the Sydney Great

Synagogue and the head of the

Sydney Beit Din. The couple timed

their wedding to coincide with the

Australian summer vacation peri-

od. The oldest jelsener leading the

large contingent of Australians was
the groom's maternal grandmother,

nonagenarian Bertha Porush, for

whom this was the third trip to

Israel in a 12-month period. Other

Australians who made the long

flight included Eva and Mark
Besem. Pauline and John Gandel,

Professor Louis and Wendy
Waller. Hans and Gini

Bachrach. Bert and Haya Mond
plus numerous other relatives and

friends. Locals in attendance

included World Mizrahi elder

statesman Yosef Burg, who turns

88 at the end of this month.

Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer, Finance Minister Dan
Meridor, Immigrant Absorption

Minister Yolf Edelstein. former

justice minister Ya’acov Ne’einan,

Jerusalem Mayor Ebud Olmert,
Channel 2 director-general

Nahman Shai. noted educator

Rabbi Adin Steinsaltz, plus the

heads of many world-renowned
yeshivot. The first member of his

immediate family to make his

home in Jerusalem, the groom
paved the way for more than a

dozen of his relatives who have

since settled in the capital. The
bride’s father, who said he had

been waiting a long time for his

daughter to find the man who could

capture her heart, found him to be

what the rest of the family also had

GRAPEVINE
GREER FAY CASHMAN

of the upper-echelon clergy at the
Vatican also cover their heads.

FORMER MACCAB1 Tel Aviv
basketball stars are returning to the

limelight. Fust there was the news
about Aukie Perry rehabilitating

himself by flipping hamburgers in

Tel Aviv. Next in line is old team-
mate and ex-superstar Tal Brody,
who is the new image in the Ace
“do it yourself’ advertising cam-
paign. Brody has several things

Yosef Burg was one of many distinguished guests to attend the

wedding of Rosie Landau and Gary Leibler. <Joei Fistauni

had in mind.
WITH LESS than two months logo
before he takes up his appointment

as ambassador to the Vatican,

Aharon Lopez is cramming on
Catholicism and says that preparing

for his new post is quite different

from anything that he has previous-

ly done in his diplomatic career.

Still, in some ways, the Joppa-wear-

ing Lopez will feel less alienated

than he did ai other posts, since all

going for Jura. For one thing he’s

an American Israeli and Ace is an

American outfit. For another, he

knows all about do-it-yourself

because his father had a do-it-your-

self store which he ran for 50 years.

Brody will appear on billboards

and in newspaper advertisements

together with his wife Tirza. his

son Ran. 21. and his daughter

Linor. 14. If anyone can convince

the world that Ace offers unlimited

opportunities, it is Brody, who
through Maccabi Tel Aviv put

Israel on the international basket-

ball map.

NOTHING IS more convincing
than being endorsed by one’s
adversaries. Yossi Beilin, who has

cast his hat into the Labor leader-

ship ring, is having his praises sung

by Ariel Local Council chairman

and former Likud MK Ron
Nahman, who. though he dis-

agrees with him. calls him a politi-

cian with integrity. Similar senti-

ments were expressed by Finance

Minister Dan Meridor when be
appeared in a debate with Beilin

before the last elections.

HIDDEN AGENDA. There’s more
to the prime minister's withdrawal

of the Broadcasting Authority’s

budget from the Knesset Finance

Committee than meets the eye.

Drastic budget cuts would mean
that the IBA would have to nix its

S2J5 million a year contract with

G.G. Studios whose owner Yoram
Globus and CEO Uri Porat, who
is also a former IBA director gener-

al, are staunch Likud supporters
and personal friends of Binyamm
Netanyahu. Moreover G.G. pro-
duced the Likud campaign broad-

casts which may have had some
effect in putting Bibi into office. So
while Avigdor Ueberman, direc-

tor-genera) of the Prime Minister’s

Office, may be in a hurry to change
the status quo at the IBA, his boss

is looking at the wider picture.

THOSE PEOPLE pressing for

squeaky-clean government should

be asking whether it is right during

a municipal election year for candi-

dates to have their own radio pro-

grams or to appear weekly on tele-

vision as members of a team of

political commentators. Yehoram
Gaon, who is a member of foe

Jerusalem Municipal Council,

hosts a weekly current-affairs pro-

gram on Israel Radio, and Ron!
Milo, who is seeking a second tenn
as mayor ofTel Aviv, is almost but
not quite a permanent fixture on
Saturday Game hosted by

.

Menasbe Rat One. might also ask
whether it is correct for the
Jerusalem city councilman to

appear in the Pelephone commer-
cials on TV. even though he’s
appearing in his more familiar

guise, as a singer.

WHILE SINGLE Jewish women
on the whole outnumber single

Jewish men, the latter cannot
always find a bride. Take for

instance the students at foe Gutnick
Center. Most are well-educated
Russian scientists who are catching

up on their Judaism. They would
love to get married, but they can’t

find enough Russian-speaking
young women who are interested

in living an Orthodox life-style.

Thus when Racbel Farkask wife
of center director Rabbi Yeknfid
Farkash, last week met Hannah
Lazar, wife of Rabbi Berl Lazar,
who heads the Habad outreach
operations in Moscow, the first

question that she asked her was "do
you have any girls fra- us?” The
answer was affirmative, which
means that there’s going to be quite

a few weddings in foe Jerusalem
banquet ball purchased by philan-

thropist Yosef Gutnick to ensure

that all the students in his tvamr

could get married in style.

ITS STILL several months prema-
ture. but the Israel-Egypt

Friendship Association is today

bolding a luncheon to marie foe

19th anniversary of the visit to
Israel by President Anwar Sadat,

whose name is unfortunately mis-
spelt in foe invitation. Guests of

honor are of course Egyptian
ambassador Mohammed
Basskrany and his wife, Nagwa.

tavua CELEBRITY STATUS for most of
her adult life has not obliterated

Sophia Loren’s memories of her

poverty-stricken childhood in

Naples. In fact, ft is foe poverty

which is her leitmotif, she admits in

a soon-to-be-published autobiogra-

phy. Its lingering shadow has dri-

ven her to buy luxury cars, luxury

homes and luxury clothes-

ONE OF Loren's equally famous
admirers is Sylvester Stallone,

who named his infant daughter

after her A devoted father who
pays dose attention to foe baby’s

every burp, smile and cry, checks

,
her weight regularlyand keeps her

fashionably dressed, Stallone

draws foe line on calls of nature.

He leaves it to her mother to

change her diapers.

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
6 Sliced loaf ordered for

mining areas (.10)

8 News of an anaesthetic (4)

9 Matting wicket for cricket

at home? (9)

11 Place is a mess, we hear (4)

12 A church seen on short
section ofCircle Line (3)

13 Breed of sheep from
Dudley (9)

16 A place ofretreat in port (4)

17 Stuff with pieces of
chicken—gorgeous! (7)

18 Progress in main road (7)

20 Outlook ofwoman afterlife

in France? (4)

21 Type ruled out, seemingly
(9)

23

One swoops low, nose to

taill3)

24 Gummy agent backing
Indian music (4)

25 Tourists in Greece see
this—a harvest,
silo-treated (9)

29 Place in which to eat hash
(4)

30 Attractive girl liable to

change into something
more comfortable (10)

DOWN
1 Joke book? (4)

2 CopperfieJd begging (4)

3 Duke, say, holding western
dollars (4)

4 Clearness of water run in

LA, city ofvariety (7)

5 Chemist once knotted a
yacht-rope (10)

• 7 But don't expect it to have
a cube root! (5-4)

8CID dreads being turned
out and dumped (9)

10

Fabulous creature taking

up the French horn (3)

13 Aid to angler, winning with
dear profit 17,3)

14 Chib functions in casting

premises? (9)

15 Throw flowers around a
river in this blessed plot?

(9)

19

Harry has little work on
the papers (7)

22

Therefore, run away with
self-confidence (3)

26 Ghosts, far instance, in the
theatre? (4)

27 Garlands of Hawaiian
exotic isle (4)

28 Single walking-on part (4)

Yesterday7a Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Fatly, 4 Groan, 10

Defunct, 11 Amun, 13 Lathe, 13

Tempest. 15 Need. 17 Junta, 19

Gated. 22 Rued, 25 Wilhelm. 27

Maori, 29 Daret, 30 Earthly, 31
Ideal, 32 Clerk.

DOWN: 2 Unfit,3 Lenient, 5 Realm,
6 Austere, 7 Oddly. B Stale. 9 Amity.

M Edge, IS EarL 18 Colored. 20

Admiral. 21 Sereda. 23. Umber, 24

Sibyl, 28 Extra, 28 Other.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Spun (7)

5 Fragment (5)

8 Meat from pig (5)

9 Foretell (7)

10 Athletes (7)

11 On the move (5)

12 Fairy king (6)

14 Writing
instrument (6)

17 Briefand concise
(5)

19 Painful labour (7

)

22 Insult openly (7)

23 Scottish island (5)

24 Lode of hair (5)

25 Speak haltingly

DOWN
1 German
composer (5)

2 Enrage greatly (7)

3 Forwardthrust (51

4Remove from
office 16)

5 Introduction to
book (7)

6 Expel tenant (5)

7 Hold spellbound
17>

12 Endure beyond (?)

13 Burdensome (7)

15 Wreath offlowers

for head (7)

16 Social standing (6)

18 Ransack (5)

20 Farewell (51

21 Stratum, film (5)

THE

YELADIM SHELANU
FOUNDATION

invites you to a special event, benefiting the

Schneider Children's Medical Center ofIsrael,
PetahTikva

on
Tuesday, January 28, at 7:30 pan.,

at

Gan Hafihus, Petah Tikva
In the presence of the

Minister of Health, Mr.Yehoshua Matza
MC: Sigal Shahamon (from the Wheel offortune).

Fashion Show: Miss Lagotte - Summer 1997

Special performance by
JDafoa Defcel and Hanoch Rosen f

8
5

Tickets, N2S 250, including dinner and dancing.

U
For more information, call 03-939-3802, 921-0885. ^

r
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The Jerusalem Post & ZOA House

Friday Morning Forum

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS

DAVID BAR - ILIAN
Prime Minister's Senior Policy Adviser

FRIDAY, 24tk JANUARY 10:30 a.m.

ZOA House, 1 Daniel Frisck,

comer Itn Gvirol, Tel Aviv.

Admission NIS 10
early booking: ZOA House TeL 03-6959341

Moderator: Tom O'Dwyer
Foreign Editor^ Tke Jerusalem Post

State TV
under siege

THE WEEK THAT WAS
MCHALYUDELMAN

JUST after the elections.

Communications Minister Liznor

Lxvnat made some veiled forests

against the Israel Broadcasting
Authority but was hastily hushed
up by the prime minister.

Everyone knew it was only a
matter of time before foe sword
felL

This time it was the turn of
Avigdor Ueberman to wield it He
is director-general of foe Prime
Minister's Office but is also
known as managing director of the
state.

First he got foe cabinet to slash

the ISA's budget mercilessly.

Then he prevented its approval
entirely, cutting foe IBA off from
its income.

Ueberman: The press here is

like Travda.’ (Isaac Hanoi)

Ueberman has matte no secret

of his desire to see foe back of

IBA director-general Mondecbai
Kirschenbaum. He said asmuch in

an interview with Afa’ariv '

s

Shalom Yerushalmi last weekend.
Ueberman also said that he does

not watch foe political satires on
television - hard luck Rartzufim

and The Cameri Quintet -yet he
felt free to express foe opinion

they are “inferior." And he does
not read newspapers because “the

press here is like Pravda.”
According to this media expert

who ignores foe media, relations

between Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu and foe security chiefs

are “quite proper and as they

should be." In his uninformed

opinion, Israel’s status in the

world is “excellent.”

On foe suhjeqt of national unity

government, Ueberman believes

the coalition is “a winning team
which should not be changed.”

Before the cabinet debate on foe

IBA budget, Ueberman provided

foe ministers with briefs and sum-
maries from the Comptroller’s

reports citing mismanagement and
disorder.

Kirschenbaum said this week
that foe summaries Ueberman
produced were doctored, inaccu-

rate and taken out of previous

reports on IBA management
before Kirschenbaum came into

office.

AfterMKs complained that min-
isters were being misled, foe

Knesset Control Committee con-

vened to debate the issue. The
State Comptroller is also consider-

ing looking into the affair.

“This is forgery, and we’H prove

it at the police station or anywhere
we’re asked to,” said a furious

Kirschenbaum. “This is not some
innocent report on the IBA - it

was intended to blacken us and to

penalize the authority by cutting

off its funds. They’ve been run-

ning a campaign of incitement.”

Ueberman countered that all foe

fuss was a crusade against himself

and that the IBA management was
a resounding failure which could-

n’t run a kiosk. He said people

cannot understand why they have

to pay television fees.

A day later, as the Knesset

Finance Committee was about to

vote on the IBA budget, its chair-

man. MK Avraham Ravitz, was
told by Ueberman to halt foe dis-

cussion and “freeze" -the budget.

Kirschenbaum, who had under-

stood the budget debate was to

continue, was not allowed to enter

the meeting and was cold he was

not invited.

The move left the IBA dangling

with no budget for 1997 and
unable to collect fees. A month's

delay in chaining the fees will cost

it NIS 50 million.

Ueberman’s high-handed inter-

ference infuriated MKs from both

right and left. LUcud MK Meir
Sheetrit said “it is scandalous to

treat foe IBA in this way.”
Labor accused Lieberman of

attempting to distort professional

news coverage while hiding the

government's gross shortixjmings.

“A vicious director-general is act-

ing in a vulgar fashion - humiliat-

ing officials, threatening MKs and
running the state in a most scan-

dalous way,” fumed Labor MK
Dahaltirik.

TUNNEL OF LOVE
As if foe IBA hadn’t enough

problems, haredi MKs launched

an attack on foe “anti-religious”

tone of The Cameri Quintet skits

and Gil Kopatch’s weekly Torah

portion.

What seemed to enrage foe MKs
most was Sunday's controversial

Cameri Quintet show on the

Hasmonean Tunnel, in which
Keren Mor seductively pleaded

“Bibi, open the tunnel.”

Religious MKs in foe Finance

Committee said they resented hav-

ing their taxes fund programs they

found offensive. The Shas repre-

sentative in foe IBA plenum, Gabi
BoutbouL petitioned foe High
Court of Justice for an injunction

to silence The Cameri Quintet, or

at least force foe IBA to moderate

the scripts.

Justice Theodor On, who
watched die show, refused the

injunction. He said “this is a satir-

ical program combn^^jgtir^

and, at times, expressions which

some viewers might think cross'

the boundaries of good taste."
"

However, be said, this did not

justify such a drastic step as

restricting freedom of expression

by forbidding broadcasts before

the IBA plenum debated the

issue.

OUT WHERE?
.

The truth might be out there, but

no one could hazard even a vague
guess why extra-terrestrials or any
intelligent galactic life form
should land in Israel, of all places,

and why this week. yet. It was
hardly a case Mulder and Scully

would consider opening a file on.

But this did not stop hundreds of

UFO geeks, Star Trekkies and
Babylon Frveans from gathering

and waiting out all night for the

great starship armadas to arrive.

With hew taxes descending on

us, despite all of Netanyahu’s

“read my lips” promises, and the -

Hebron agreement is (far foe mil-

lionth time) “about to be signed

any minute,” itmay be no wonder
thousands of Israelis should seek

solace and escape in outer space.

The question remains why any
mteiliggnt life form short of galac-

tic masochists should want to land

in the middle of it

POLLS
(Continued from Page 9)

question. The Beilin-Abu Mazen
plan as a whole wins an Israeli

majority of 54% with 16% “don’t

knows.” Margin of error in Ezrahi

and JMCC polls is 3% and in

Guttman poll 4%. The support
among Palestinians far foe Beffin-

Abu Mazen plan is considerably

less than among Israelis, and PA
officials say it is only something
to which Abu Mazen, Arafat’s

deputy, agreed to listen. The situa-

tion is fluid and the Guttman sur-

vey, which asks “what if” ques-
tions, shows that answers depend
on circumstances, even hypotheti-
cal ones. Unfortunately, the cir-

cumstances today are less clearly
favorable than they used to be.
There is far less mutual trust.

Palestinians interpret foe change
of government in Israel as a slap
in the face.

But here we find another
anamoly. Most people would not
needa poll do show them that faith
in foe peace process has decreased
in recent months both among
Israelis and Palestinians. A poll by
foe Nablus-based Palestinian
Center fra: Research and Studies
(PCRS) disputes that. It asks, “Do
you support or oppose the peace
process?" and 793% answer in
the affirmative. In Gaza, it is 87%
and in foe West Bank 75%. This
poll, its 25th since the Oslo
accords. conducted from
December 26 to 28, compares to
70% support at the end of
September when its 24th poll was
taken just before and during the

clashes over the Western Wail

TunneL But together with the

increase in support comes an
increase in support for “attacks

against Israeli targets,” up from
22%. in March to 393% today.

PCRS chief pollster Khalil
Shflcaki, a brother of Fathi, foe

slain Islamic Jihad leader, says it

is not a fluke and “follows a tread

among students towards more
support for violence” since the

Israeli elections. It expresses con-

fidence that violence works, as it

did in September. ,
Do Palestinians essentially ham

Israel? The PCRS poll asks an

interesting question. After indicat-

ing that Pa&stmians mostly want

democracy, it asks how they rate

democracy and human rights in

the US, France and Israel.

Astonishingly, Israel wins with

53%, foe only coimtty which a

majority rates as “very good." It

receives a “good-very good" rat-

ing from 78%. TheTJS, the arbiter

of foe peace process, scores 68®
and

.

France, foe PA’s biggest sup-

porter in Europe, scores 60®-
Jordan and Egypt each scorer34®-
ThePA scores 44^2%, hutonly9®
rale it “very good.”
That Palestinians consider

Israel, hitherto their nemesis and

military occupier, to be pethag^
the world’s most democratic .

country (presumably only within

the Green Line) is food.
thought when ftcomes to pqsribte

relations ; once Palestine®5

achieve what they ccffisifler.t^'he

their right ofself-<teter£nina&4V.'
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Eisenberg
replaces
Arens as
Zim

chairman

Business&Finance
Industrialists: Public-sector

reforms insufficient

JENNIFER FR1EDUN

GAUT UPKIS BEP.lf

ISRAEL Corp. chairman Sboul
Eisenberg was appointed chair-
man of the board of directors of
subsidiary Zim Israel Navigation
Company at a board meeting yes-
terday, replacing Moshe Arens,
who had been appointed to the
position only four months ago.
Dr. Yoram Sebba, Zim’s bead of

planning and engineering, was
appointed acting director-general,
instead of Matty Morgenstem,
who resigned at tbe request of the
company’s major shareholder.
Zim is one erf the 10 largest con-

tainer-shipping companies in the
world. Tbe company is controlled
by tbe government and Israel
Corp., which each have a 48.6 per-
cent holding. Tbe remaining
shares are held by private
investors.

The changes in Zorn’s manage-
ment team are part of a decision
by Sboul Eisenberg and his son
Erwin to take immuriiann measures
following the company’s losses of
more than $2.1 million in the first

nine months of 1996.

An Israel Corp. spokesman
refused to comment on die situa-

tion. However, sources close to
the company said Eisenberg has
decided to expand Ins involve-

ment in Zim’s management in an
attempt to return the company to

the black.

Industry insiders expect
Eisenberg to implement major
structural and managerial changes
in tbe company.

Ronnie Gat, chairman of the

Jafora-Tabori soft-drink company
and a former employee of the

Eisenberg group, was appointed a
member of the board of directors

*

ofZmLinfctiSadaf Arids:"*
Gat, in partnership with former

finance ministry official Ronen
Wolfman, will head an executive

committee that will work together

with the new acting general man-
ager.

Speaking on Israel Radio, Arens
said he was not forced to resign,

but rather decided to step down,
since Eisenberg intends to be
involved in the management ofthe
company on a daily basis. "There

is no reason for me to remain

there,” he said.

In reaction to reports that die

Israel Corp. was dissatisfied with

Morgenstern’s management,
Arens said the company was man-
aged appropriately.

THE Manufacturers Association yesterday said DAVID HARRIS
oewly approved blueprint for

stnicmral reforms in the public sector were a has decided it will deal with the easier issues at
step m the right direction,” but also “insuffi- this stage, not that any of them are that easy.”

The cabinet is expected to conclude its delib-
utner reforms should be considered by die eratioas on the handful of outstanding propos-

cabinet, including die break-up of monopolies als during this morning’s weekly meeting,
and cartels m the insurance sector, maritime- These include planned developments and
and tm-shipment industries, inner-city services, reforms in the construction sector, such as the
and the water and energy utffities, according to transfer of 1 10,000 publicly owned apartments
me chairman or the association’s economics to the private sector, and the task of conscruct-
tt^umttee. Yair Rotlevy. mg 400,000 new homes before the end of 1999.

I know it s very difficult to do everything in Objections to the planned changes, particu-
one go, said Rotlevy. “But if you’re already lariy with regard to housing, have bam raised
steiting, then there is plenty ofroom for scrap- by the non-profit Community Advocacy orga-
P15S*nonoP°tics and cartels in other sectors.” nization. In a widely distributed letter, the
The government is avoiding tackling Israel organization suggests that subcontracting pub-

Electric Corporation and the Mckorot water lie apartment management will have a detri-
company at this stage, because they are too big mental effect on the socially weak,
a challenge, said Rotlevy. “The government • Meanwhile, with the long-awaited armounce-

erations on the handful of outstanding propos-

als during this morning’s weekly meeting.
These include planned developments and
reforms in the construction sector; such as the

transfer of 1 10,000 publicly owned apartments
to foe private sector, and the task of construct-

ing 400,000 new homes before the end of 1999.
Objections to the planned changes, particu-

larly with regard to housing, have been raised

by the non-profit Community Advocacy orga-

nization. In a widely distributed letter, the

organization suggests that subcontracting pub-
lic apartment management will have a detri-

mental effect on the socially weak.
Meanwhile, with the long-awaited announce-

A trader atthe Russian Commodities Exchange yesterday flashes his trading card, with the code-
name ‘Father* in Cyrillic to execute a transaction. Russian equity markets stopped their raging
rally on Thursday on tbe first day of trading since President Boris Yeltsin was hospitalized with
pneumonia only two months after undergoing heart surgery. (Ran«•>

Shekel at bottom of central bank’s diagonal band
DAVID HARRIS and Jerusalem Post Staff

THE shekel’s exchangeTate yesterday hit tbe lowest Leiderman said this is a worrying trend. “It is to be
end of the Bank of Israfel’s self-inroosed • baud, expected that- increasing the tax burden wil] affect

trade &e^3SrS*rahge- - Tfefc-derireoftfe'indiridaal'to work, saveandinvest.”

.

of"tip t&7 percent above of under-theiSsfiari pojnt

of its diagonal of expected inflations m the major'

industrialized economies.
This means that die shekel is at tbe point where

the centra] bank wonld consider it excessively

strong, and consequently intervene in trading - by
selling shekels for foreign currency - in order to

weaken it.
"

The dollar traded yesterday at N1S 3.248, whDe
die Bank of Israel’s basket of leading currencies set-

tled at NIS 3.6139.

Meanwhile, Bank of Israel research director Leo
Leidennan yesterday said that in real terms the gov-

ernment’s recent budget cut was less than half its

nominal NIS 7.2 billion magnitude.

Initial central bank data suggests that more than

50% of tbe total will be raised through taxation and
other revenue-generating measures.

Speaking to business leaders in Tel Aviv,

He said. ‘The tax burden is already very high
”

Finance Ministry spokesman Eli Yosef refused to

react to die speech, but one Treasury source said the

reason for Leiderman's comments is clear, “the bank
has its own agenda, and that’s interest rates.”

Leiderman, however, did say the government is

moving in the right direction to put the economy
back an track. “In the wake of the cuts decision,

together with decisions on privatization and struc-

tural reforms, there is an opportunity in 1997 to

restore confidence in fiscal policy.”

Given tbe higher than predicted (approximately

10.5% compared to the target 8% to 10%) inflation

rate last year, and tbe need to achieve a 7% to 10%
target in 1997, Leidennan warned that the bank will

continue to operate a cautious monetary policy. This
will also help attain the governments longer term,

multi-year inflation target of between 2.5% and
4.5% by 2001

.

rnenl of the companies to be privatized this

year expected before the end of the month,
only one of the government’s major economic
reform packages will remain in limbo - die rec-

ommendations of the Brodet committee on the

capital markets.

The committee published its findings last

September, only to be met by a wave of oppo-
sition to plans to tax interest on short- and
medium-term savings. A subsequent second
committee, comprising representatives of tbe

Treasuiy, Bank of Israel and Prime Minister's

Office, foiled to reach agreement on the issue.

Consequently. Prime Minister Btnyamin
Netanyahu said he would solve the outstanding

problems with Finance Minister Dan Meridor

immediately after the passage of the 1 997 bud-

get. However, Netanyahu this week talked

around die issue, rather than publicly setting a

date for the discussion.

Analog
Devices to

open Herzliya

R&D center
JENNIFER FRIEDUN

ANALOG Devices, Inc., a

Massachusetts-based developer of

integrated circuits, will open a
research and development center

in Herzliya next week, local repre-

sentatives of the company said

yesterday.

Analog Devices employs about

6,90i> people worldwide, and its

sales last year totaled $1.19 bil-

lion. In addition to Israel and
Massachusetts, the company has

manufacturing facilities in

California, North Carolina,

Ireland, the Philippines and
Taiwan.

During tbe first year of opera-

tion in Israel, the company will

invest $3 million to $4m. in die

center, which will employ 20 engi-

neers, the representatives said.

The engineers will be responsi-

ble for developing the company's
•next generation of digital -signal

processing devices. These prod-

ucts are used in chips designed for

multimedia, radar, medical scan-

ner and cellular phone applica-

tions.

Analog Devices, whose shares

are traded on the New York Stock
Exchange, is a leading manufac-
turer of precision, high-perfor-

mance integrated circuits used in

analog and digital signal process-

ing applications.

Most recently, the company
announced the development of a
semiconductor for building cellu-

lar phones that reduces product
development time, lowers system
costs and provides higher perfor-

mance.
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Reading between

the lines,.,

you have time for

trading action

until 11 PM,

Winning bids in Haifa, Ashdod port
expansions to be unveiled ‘soon’

DAVID HARRIS

THE winners of the combined
$1.2 billion in contracts for the

extension ofport facilities at Haifa
and Ashdod will be announced
within tbe next few weeks, a Ports

and Railways Authority

spokesman said yesterday.

Of the 40 international compa-
nies that expressed initial interest

in the work, 10 eventually handed
in tender offers before the expira-

U'-'t

Now you can have foe potential to lower your riskand raise

your reuims with easy, affordable investing in international

equity markets.

CommStock can showyou how, through a single US. exchange-

listed security, you can own a foreign country stock portfolio.

- without foe cost structure associated with direct foreign

investments - you can achieve targeted portfolio exposure and

passive index management for a desired country or regton.

m information about making your money worit foryou around

the world, please call Douglas Goldstein. Director ofour

c^urities Division, at our Jerusalem offia. (02) 624-4963 or

return this coupon by mail or fax

p^-aprnanxisnDgaa^

dial 034129111 <fbombam tv ii pm.|| non dale last month.

13» ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK

DON'T BE LEFT OUT!
If you don't have e-mail

or even a computer you can still advertise!

INTERNET CLASSIFIEDS
Reach all of.Israel and the world for just:

The contracts, which will be
awarded separately, are for break-
waters, quays, dredging, land
reclamation and land develop-
ment
Work on Haifa East B and

Ashdod North will last some
seven years, with the possibility of
further work being awarded at

Haifa.

“We are very interested in this

and other infrastructure and indus-

try projects in Israel,” said Firooz
Israel, vice-president of
Lockwood Greene, one oftbe con-
tract bidders. “Our presence in

Israel requires investment, which
we’re fully prepared to do.”
The 2,500-einployee company,

which claims to be the oldest engi-

neering firm in the US, has a long
record of participation in port pro-
jects.

EagJeEye Control Software announces security software for
Windows NT: EagleEye Control Software, a subsidiary of Tel
Aviv-based New Dimension Software (Nasdaq: DDDDF), has

announced that its information security product, MultiPlatibrra

Control-SA, can be used with Windows NT programs.
MultiPlatfonn Control-SA protects and manages information for a

centra] control point.

Elscint gets approval from Japanese gov’t: Elscinc Ltd. (NYSE-
ELT) received approval from the Japanese Government to sell its

VariCam nuclear medicine system in Japan. Forty VanCam
cameras, which are designed to reduce examination time, have

been sold since first being released in mid-1996. Japan’s medical
imaging market is estimated at $2J> billion and comprises 25
percent of die world market. Based in Haifa. Elscint manufactures

a range of computer-based medical imaging products.

FoorFold Technologies announces GigaCache- Fourfold
Technologies, a maker of 4-D (time independent) graphics tools,

recently announced the release of its “GigaCache” memory board

for workstations and Internet providers. The board is configurable

up to one gigabyte of RAM, allowing faster Internet access and
top-of-the-line graphics. Based in Jerusalem, the privately held

company is currently developing an advanced PC-based graphics

accelerator that will enable programmers to achieve 3D and 4D
graphics at a faster rate.

Intel introduces pentium processor with MMX technology: Intel

Corporation (Nasdaq: INTC) has introduced tbe PentiumR
processor wife MMX technology, fee first microprocessor to

incorporate Intel’s new technology for improved graphics, video

and audio performance. A number of PC manufacturers are

introducing systems based on this processor, many bundled with a

variety of software designed for Intel MMX technology.

Mercury received “buy” recommendation: Oscar Gross & Son
of Tel Aviv issued a “buy” recommendation for Mercury Interactive

Corp., a maker of automated testing products for software

developers with a research and development center in Israel.

OLiVR’s technology to be incorporated in Apple’s multimedia
software: Apple Computer, Inc.. (Nasdaq: AAPL) recently

announced that Apple’s QTVR 2.0 will incorporate OLiVR
Encoder's compression and streaming technology. OLiVR’s
technology will enable users ofApple's QTVR 2.0. a multimedia
Web authoring tool, to produce photorealistic. 3-D movies in real-

time. Based in Givat Shaul, OLiVR’s technology was specifically

designed for companies wishing to use 3-D catalogues to sell goods
over the Internet

Optinet wins bid to automate the Central Bank ofCyprus:

Optinet of Herzliya Pituah recently announced that it won a NIS 1

million trader to automate the Central Bank of Cyprus. Optinet

will install a number of its OptilLog digital components as part of

the deal. Optinet competed with eight other companies for the

project.

PhoNet announces integrated video capability for its

EtherPhone telephony system: PhoNet, a privately owned
computer telephony"IntegraDon company based in Herzliya, has .

announced an integrated video capability for its EtherPhone' .

telephony system. Through the system, users can establish a video
}

channel through a regular telephone call Combined wife

EtherPhone's “Dial 8 for Internet” feature, fee new video capability

lets two EtherPhone-equipped sites to have an Internet-based voice

and video link.

Tower Semiconductor and WSI sign agreement: Tower
Semiconductor Ltd. (Nasdaq: TSEMF) of Migdal Ha’emek and
WaforScale Integration. Inc., a privately held company located in

Fremont, California, recently announced the signing of a mutual

development agreement. The companies will work jointly on
developing WSJ’s proprietary erasable programmable read-only

memory design on Tower's .6 micron technology.

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (1 1.9.96)

Currency (dapostt^for:} 3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 12 MONTHS
U.S. dollar (S250.000) 4.750 5.000 5-3'

Pound sterling (Cl 00,000} 3.875 4.000 4.2S

German mark (DM 200,obo) 1.625 1.625 Z.12

Swiss franc (SF 200.000) 0.325 0.750 1.0C

Yon (10 million yen) — — ~

(Rates vary higher or lowerthan Indicated according to deposit}

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (9.1.97)

Currency lx
U.S. donor
German mark
Pound sterling

French franc
Japanese yen (100)
Dutch florin

Swiss franc
Swedish toona
Norwegian krone
Danish krone
Finnish mark
Canadian dotar
Australian doflar

S. African rand

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.

to

hide

Buy Sen Buy Sell Retest resi-

3.5767 3.6344 — — 3.6139

3.2141 3.2880 3.15 3-32 3.2480

2.0387 2.0716 2.00 2.11 205B8
5.4382 5.5260 5.34 5.61 5.4953 9

0.6034 0.6132 0.59 0.63 0.6997
JOE; c

2.7878 2.8125 2.72 2B6 27949 ES I
1.8184 1.8457 1.78 1.88 1.8347

2.3487 2.3876 2.30 2.43 23744 i*ra
|

0.4633 0.4708 0.45 0.48 0.4686

0.4965 0.5046 0.48 0.52 0.5027

0.5348 0.5435 0.52 0.56 0.5403

0.6825 0.6930 0.67 0.71 0.6695
n.

2.3725 2.4108 233 2.45 2.3964

2.5020 2.5424 2.45 258 25278
0.8863 0.6974 0.62 0.70 0.6957

0.9882 1.0052 0.97 1.02 0.9992

2.8978 2-9446 2,84 299 2.9278

2.0829 2.1165 2.0

4

215 21051
4.4700 4.7800 4.47 4.78 4.5472

0.9100 1.0000 0*1 1.00 1.0231 ai

39578 4.0217

—

— 4.0014

5.3370 5.4231 5-24 5,50 5.3917 \n
2.4246 2.4640 238 250 24468

Austrian scNting (10) £8978 £9446 Z-B4 tss
ffaSan Kra (1000) 2.0829 2.1165 2.04 2.15 2.1

Jordanian dinar 4.4700 4.7800 4.47 4.78 4.5

Egyptian pound 0.9100 1.0000 0*1 1.00 i.C

ECU 39578 4.0217 — —
- 4.0

Irish punt 5.3370 5.4231 5.24 5.50 5.3

Spanish peseta (100) 2.4246 2-4640 228 2.50 2.4

•These rates vary according to bank. —Bank of israeL

SOURCE: BANK UEUMI

ForTWo weeks
One Month

QTwo Month

Three Months

Six Months

$13 US Dotlars/NIS 45

$25 US DoUars/NIS 88

$45 US Doiiars/NIS 158

$70 US Doflars/NIS 245

$130 US DoUars/NIS 456

List category and sub-category.

Please contact me with more information about investing

in international equity markets. Don t lorgfl your contact a.ktress /phono /tax /e-mail in your menage

Fax this form: In US & Canada, 2-55^4$:743

In Israel* the rest of tfife world: 972-2o31 -5622

or pbee your ad directly on our web site at http;//w\vw.jpQstxo.il

^J^rnrornsfo^'P obo ^- c^L http^/www.coinmstock.co.il
\| O TELEPHONE SUB M 1 S S 1 O M S

DO YOU HAVE THE
FLAIR AND PASSION TO SUCCEED •

Leading Internationa i FMCG Company requires a top class

MARKETING /BRAND MANAGER
to join a group of high-calibre professionals. Your experience and qualities must meet the

following minimum requriements:

' Strong strategic marketing i brand management experience acquired in a blue chip FMCG
If? organisation with a track record ofsuccessfully building global brands in fas t changing markets

Business drive combined with creativity, sensitivity and the interpersonal skills necessary to

provide effective leadership in a multi-cultural enviroment.

Fluency in English and Hebrew.

If you fee! that you are up to the challenge and can add sufficient value to foe company to

justify the excellent salary package being offered, send your CV to PILAT. in confidence,

in English, at the following address.

Daniella Winton. quoting Reference Number CDS04 at PILAT, DllSt^
114 Derech Petach Tikva, Tel-A viv 67012 , Israel. Fax: 972-3-5S22930
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Key Representative Rates

US Dollar NIS 3.2480 +0.03%

Sterling MIS 5.4953 +0^8%

Mark MS 2.0598 +0.18%

New York market indexes

Last Change

oj inkotnaia 862008 +704B
OJ Ttampon 2270+7 *1X57
DJ UCd 23548 4203
OJ Caap sootae *2011
first Muar swoi *+;»
NYSE Transport 35605 *257
MYSeCunp 38959 034
SAP 100 739-59 *637
SAP Spat frvdtti

,

AMEXCm — 764 04

snare

Volume up in TOOTS) .
volume oomi (ki 1000 s)

1800 940

33S189
154299

Other stock market indexes

FTSE 100

Last Change

______ 4Qea? -oa
Snooped bHW Max 5*323 0
Mom Kanm Sana Max 13199.1 -2566

1-re *
2J2.45 *039

Israeli stocks in US

Led Choige

HYSE / AMEX / NASDAQ / OTC
Am b Pap *16
Arapa A 6

(AO Mtoga are etaefciH quote*}

Tradkag Ltd. [DU* 94AN-B7)

Dollar crossrates (US)

Pound

D-maric

S6anc

Yen:

CanOr

AimOr

16953
'Mn (CME) _ 1.6028

16775
(CUE} _ 0.8363

spot — 1

HartAn fX) - 0.7341

11635
JSmr.Uure (CUE) 6008672
pa — 16517
UarJUure {QO - 67432
PPM 6781

F-9WC
RUrc
raj.

AtaSMg:
Ran*
ECU
Bondi
Sangp

MorJran (CME) _ 67801
ape* 6322

Change

*06079
*0000
*60007
-00014
*600*1
-00035
*681

-469665
*0

•60001
*60005

MW
V*

. 1.7882
11 1023

not 1-2331

UarJuwe 111.13
Merkow 7S69

6002
6

*60019
•60143
60B5

*60001
622
*64

Libor rates

LMt Chang*

Do*ar 3 monfts .

§j3Siam
s-tanc
Stare
S-tanc
D-mark
D-mark
Break
Yai
Yen
Yen

6 (norths —
12 mortis _
3 martin —
0 motm
12 manta _
3 morana
B manta —.

12 months
3 iihIh -

6 manta
12 manta
3 (

Or
12i

Minn era tram nrarimMjr
a. Afloflland lima. AnoHMn are dernoo quoMJ

Tracing Ltd. {DM frJMMQ

Foreign financial data courtesy of

CommStock Trading Ltd.

mh Futures, Options,

MWtk Stocks, Bonds
and Mutual Funds

34 Ben Yehuda SL,

Jerusalem,

Tel. 02-244963. 03-5758826

Fax. 02-244876

US commodities

Latl Cham*
1352 6

1 1635 *645
1672 6 IS

39325 675
899IS *325
7725 -24S
2522 621

i London commodities i

Leal Chang*

BnH auda al^HFEI

872
1320
2400

-7

+12
-17

| Spot market metals (US)

Ita Change

Gott spa
Sftor: spa

35725
4.71

-14
*001

« New York metal futures

LMt Chang*

Gold petit
Shoe (Mart
PManuai (Jraj
Patatara (Mar)
Htgngraoa copper (Marj

3598
4.736
302
129

1.0655

*2
*0076
*24
*225

*00175

1 London metal fixes 1

Laat Chang*

OOHAMBx
Gad PH b
Shaft

3544
39&5
4803

-14
41
*08

Haadti In parenmetn algnrto contract exp. dim

(Spat nrerini brenae arem nodnaMy
Z*30 Mr**! tfma. AB ottm are olotaig netaaej

CcoBtadt TiacOng UHL (DM 96AH67)

Multi-sided trading Two-sided trading

Commercial
Banks
tan Pifea«cftg

IooDbvBK 1929
moOaxOO
MOvPlD

182-50

Industrials

0W
Teste
TrmteC

1670 67
416 O

17160

prvon

Mortgage Banks
& Finance
Mama Pro Wig
Adatan 421476
Comal 4% 21
FrtUS 53533 69
MepMB 88028 0 7
J BmC 181JO
Jenta* 201 68
u>mn*en 69*32 68
MUnr 7834 60
rreun 208S15

AdmnC
mobm

Rnanctal
Institutions

Insurance

Aon»
AbnciiL
Anon
Aiganwi
Aryi
Aryici

AMtay
Ao«ci
Aawcm
Aczmon
ABJ1XX1W1
azaman

Avalon

EtonCl
Hadan

Pneavcng

299 67
664 04

47JO 69

BcrtO
QortoeCl
Bcashl
CaneeC3
cwwwa

Pncs 94710

300 -10
661 -19
203 6B
1979
84 00
341
521
670 0.7

4760 61
413 61
663

147.50
842
779 -36
236 -6S
5892 63
647S 62
225

10650 61
5760
922
211 05
435 02
33B -as
aao
239
569

13850 64
237
246 1.2

158 00
36G0 162

PataBA
Poreoci
Paam
Polygon
POlfflWC

PCS

RatataW
SenSrti
Sanol
Same
Stan
Stamen
Shtadst

795
an
29* 06
400
211 -I*

moo -i6
SUM
673 -60

11860

RogmtRtL
Rogreres
Hamm

19250 -2.9

13*4 62

Snaked
Tartfl
IMeomGI
UtaBRII

«84Z 6.0
1699 66
624 03
1306 66
6799 -60
493

7900 46
1 16-00 15

572
413

19760
6400 64

Name Price

. 473

AFTERNOON
ft Volume

Charge Shares Pries

Adortn *28
Afris a 233S7
Atrtsr 2011SB
Aggn 6550
Ago 2519

Softool
Tul
Tartren

Tlx
Tbuosl

3K

676 16
i«*ao -60
9650
378

2501 65
287 67
570 -46
288
1387
308

Name

HamstmxC
Harasnmn

AM
Trade &

2794
12191 -26
1258
6235 60
13079 16
990 -106

58040 66

Ganjai
Ceon
Cnam
CuStrC
003*01
CM C8
Cjdonei
cjeuci
cyctaO

940 -U
301
3*2 6+
1678

.BOM -04
2205 .1.0

209 16
10660

TAT
TATI
Uriborl

(Jtav5
Vtatool
Viftsn
VricsnC
Wasflncn
wertUiVO
YUngC2
Zano«
2&>1
ZfcaS
2Nn
ZWS
ZkmCabl
Ztfnrind

aaao
223 64
287

Investment
Companies

Ptaataftg

469
757 -44
3241
940

I 1945 -63
I 9439 -24

AfetaC _
Ampa 1 120556 -60
AM a 6009 4L0

29*6 -16
273
237
205

13172 46
630 256

AzraCS
Baruchl

620 44
226 04
14*0

AITOV 2316
Azarin 3944
ALPM 13513
Baron - 2016
Beak 633
Cadies 1288
Cferi Com 10626
CUBs 35378
CU.Tm 1163
OallO S5l5
CUrre 2670
Ctdetr 5 7976
Cflnda 1637
CoOp
Dead

!

2827
676

ses

204 04

3436 -66
3768
19431 14
367 94

Oantar 5
OerftaC
Dsnberl
094DEX1
Edgar
S^C2

41B -1.7

12242 a3
240 16

Defek 8577
OflvtUB 22718
Dtadnv 23810
EM 757
SCO 2557

a7
-2.0

-23.0
-296
-1.7

12
-0.7

-02
16
-06
-12
-8.0

-12
-07
3.7
-16
7.0
-1.7
-2.0
-16
-06
•0.7

-20
06
02

15400
13000
6600
2514
7040
6000
3000
11870
3640

182600
99200

2210
19800

93600MM
28600
24500
46400
3840

473
2013
426

24116
201887
6617
2513
pot
3614
13313
2018
831
1356
10826
350*5
1141
986
2657
7975
1632
2801

MORNING
ft Volume

Change Shanes

61486
8600

-2.1 24829
-206
-2&7
-0.7

4211
440
5428

16 14681
-06 6079
-16 4801

3681
-06 16214
-16 97517
-16 42507
-16 1350

1235
16
-06 384336
26 53310

2979-1.7

-26 24339
-26

2610
27500

125X0 -14
16140 06

Sara.
EBa 5 -
EDron

11081
_ 8321

Detail

ssr

ssu
ravMvid
rntwya

Services
moeitcng

7540
1736 -34
482 -30
72* 30

12340 -04
609
620 14

Dims
Duma
BaanTac

ScoW
aomo
EnorfJ*
EShtfttK
EWR

19Z7
412
300 03
1062
3002
1*54 -20
240
2*0 -7.7

34.40 -06
207 -04
6288 -6.0

588 -58
331

165.00
310 -14

Property, Building

& Agriculture
Pfeefttfg

Emah
Evayr n
QaneM

17940 -30
12000 -14

323 -74
5740 -100
15000 7.1

2S9

311
no* -20
157X0
18240
1 05. DO

210
1200 -04

tBCOrOG
joocT
JoOCIA
Kardanl
raa
Magori

sas.

Ota
Optima

BnSmnCI
BndMnC2

Cregai
Cemree

OMni
anal
OanHor
Data
DCL

2661 -20 FafltnS 321 Aab 883
1760 Fermi 8050 -74 hamst 333 -2.9

13940 -04 FfeattWI 8373 AmProp 678
821 •&0 RnJ 299 SO Bar—Toni 2195

19000 FrusrCT 254 aa Benmoi 484 15
4340 •94 FntaC2 BayS4J«5 180877
15500 QflwtCl 12950 BbJmjCI T^*« -14
19240 GrtraSao 19200 oa BenYsKar 3218
3134 07 OtnYC BenYhaC 15500 94
43338
287

14 Goal
taacftoti

731
321

-zo artjflra
BLNTW

2958
972

40
32

1301 -08 inmrai 758 44 OMNI 5009
140 Hod 278 -07 Citato 299 8.1

1*38 HM 12700 2.4 Connor 9506
1052 10 larCanl 3112 Daiftr 729
733 -00 Kartnanyl 10340 •24 MOW 162* 02
811 -90 Kadoa 3533 14 ralOaC 19340

7<ao *241 N*aomC2 207 -TO OUBdt 13140 -40
STB -05 Ketar 668 Draur 6154

12100 Krai 459 Engs 386
455 •10 KtanCI 16240 00 442

155X0 23
*g
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739 5.1

228 1 4
62850 -5X
953 -2X

79248 64
206 X4

169X0 -10X
421
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2906 -100
12137
602 -3X

13740 -32
426 -05

29X0 54
4X0
7917 24
65X0-102
761
373 44

Export ..

BL
FeuchtW5...
FBK

3879
1184
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-16
05
16

38163

Formula
Freflnfl
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3612
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191397
. 1T4SB
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Genera!

-16
-1.7
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16
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-36

5400
2600
11500
35700
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Ragerti
Ami
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1240
1994 4X
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157X0
74a
9.40
739 -3X
220 04

12550
4501 -6X
75X0 3J

46
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-16
06
-1.7
-1.0

300200
4000

830000
4030000

3000
979200
14400
12240
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Koor 299S1
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MakMasd 1464
UafeuS
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3942
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1X0
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Oil Exploration
Nona PncaAcng

MON1 715 -44

PARALLEL UST
Trade & Services

Property, Buflding

Industrials
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Oaquta Bnreb _ 13.75
35.375

SSoi

OaUni Para .

Gradate.

1 Com »25 *1.125
con 67 *075
CMrap 101.75 *0

Aoaxmd Mfere — 274 -1X75
Aetna Ufa 77.75
AWnaJ PM — 9X79

.43.125
Ahmarnai (HF)
Ak Prods 09X25
AAertVCuMB 484
AfeanorfU 39X75
AKanMmkum 35X25
ttaSmM — 4075
Atax ft Atax 17X75
Aiagtarqr Poor 90825
AM Signal — 98.125
Atom 694Alcoa
Arno* 365
AmoHCaro 12
Amende Heai _ 905
Amor Branch —- 50375
Amor El Poor _ 41X5
Amar Earaia 57X5
Amar Oart Cap . 41X9
Ameramedng _ 29X75

rmare A SB-123
Amar Ml 113X5
Anrer NB8 kre — 7375
AnarPDearComr 26X75
Anrer Smi 41
AraerT&T —.3075

Analog Devfeaa _ 25.75
AmauaarGimcn 41475
Aon Cap 62X75
Ap0t Compare - 17.75

WcSSr^rg
Armee _ «xb
Amntang World . 6&2S

. 25X75
Ashland Com —25X75
AsNendOl 44X2S
AST noaoarctl — 4X75
Alhrtc RcMU _ 13925
Amo DarePm_ 4325
Auanrefc 20X75
Awry Dofthon 35
Ami kre S&X7S
Awn Products SB

-0125
0375
+0125
-0.125

*0925
*0129
*0125
*0125

+0
*04
-025

*2.125
*0

*029
*176
*075
*025
*0125
0125
.0125
*0876
*3X5

*0
-0375
-025
*025
-0125
-025

*0X75
*1X75
-0825
075
*0129
*0125
*075
-025
-OIZ
*4X5

-0125
075

*0
-01675
*5X75
-0X5
•0X25
*0125

-04
*0125

I Carp _ 40125 *0375
Coca Cota 53.75 *0X75
Coca Cda Era _ 49X25 *0X75
Crtgala PaJmorv — 82 *0375
Comcast Corp A 18.125 «01Z
Comprej 74X75 *1.75
Compute Asa n _ 48J -0123
CompxarSd _ BOlZ -0125

504 *1X5

. 44X5 *05
74X25 -0675
.794 *02S
305 *0375

*0
39 *0

52X76 *1

82.123 *14
32.125 *0375

30 *0125
Com Fretartwys 23 625 *1.125

MM Gas _ 35X29 *0X75

. 494 *0925
8275 *075
_ 505 *0875
80375 *075— 314 -025
82X79 -1

3075 -04
BX75 *1X75
83.625 -0125

,
21X79 *0X75
129X25 *25
00625*00525
38X75*04625
- 5.125 0
_ 38.73 -023
99423 *025
41X75 *0X73

84 .0475
52 .24

Carre
ComRai 9975 *0X25
Cooper ted* 42 *0
Coon (Adcggh) __ 194

*009375
Coming Inc 434 *025
Owe 29X25 *0125
Cremplan NnowM - 19 *0375
Crow Code Sere _ S3 -C.125
Qnmkre Engkre 46X5 *0925
Crtlha Vfttfa — 484 -025
Cypraw Srenfam . 144 -0375
CypesaUkrerjr 23425 *0275
Cyrec Mat 4179 *0X75

OanaCorp
ore Ganota _
Da*m Hudson
Oa Baan

Data Par & L _
oBb AirLnaa _
Dakore Cog —
Don* Earn _
osacapoaf _
Dasrtd Inc
Dtaere Eoh _
rabid Deo si _
Dhney (Vftft) _
Doahkan Res _

29.75 *0125
*0

154 -0X5
.37X5 *0875
.20125 *0375
. 42X75 *1X5
_ 1975 *0125
_ 72X5 -073
. 31X73 *0

. 31.78 4X29
14X75 *0X75
51X75 *1

arena cap ?xj
BaUrttghM 38
Cal Carp 26.75
BaK

over
. _

[km Ctamkah
on Janes
(kaaaer
DSCCaam
Dm Pwrer
am&raadre __
tXiPort
Du Port

29X75 -0.125

. 67X5 4X625
39X29 *0123

31 *0X73
_ «73 *0X75
_ 61.75 *025
_ 35.73 *025
. 34.123 *0825

16 41X73
_ 454 *0123
23X75 -0
1045 *2X29
1044 *2X23

Bane One Carp 44.129
Bandog 4723
BankAmartea _ 96X7S
Bara <6 Boon . 664a
Bata ol Nan Yk _ 334
arenas it* NY . 9423
Bsmaa Bania _ 40X73
Bash itartGd . 0875
SrerediAlxam 35.125

21 4X4
. 39425 *0125
_ BOS *0X5

8B4 *0875
324 *0X5

. 1005 4X125
201E *0
43X73 *013

24 .0423
28 -025
20 41X25

9.75 *0125
.0325 *3.75

2073
CUSEnargyCorp »73

1 77.75 A12S
.tarn 4XI» *1X3

CrexxCoro 24*»6 *0125
gbaS Seup — 01-5 *025
MOaABC 0*m 41 12Sm PirLl 36X *0

Camera* TW. 36-ia *OS
Crempev 78.12S *i
~ ta Enemy 10475 *0

1 Core _3M73 *05

Cretaan 39-2S *0X75
OaHftM .4*5 *Oia
Ong Snappw _ *a£&5OlMMreNM saxs *0425
CnaunmCon) — 8925 *14

23X75 .14
Royal Otaft — 174.75 *0123
nitrenMId 21.75 4X1S
Rudftek 13X75 *0
Rraaal Core — 29X23 *0125
Ryder Gwrea _ 26X25 *0
Rymer Co 0Xi2S - *0

Valero Energy 33 +1X5
Varlan tarere _ 52X79 +1.125
Viacom he 35375 *0X75
Vhnay i 24X3 *0X715
•Atari Marat* . 3675 -075

56375 -1.78

37.75 *0
184 *0525

_ 565 *0X5
46373 *1X5— 22 -0X75
-37.5 *0373
68X25 *04
. 1104 +2X75
15X75 *0126
34X6 *0
44.75 +1.129
404 *0

Waoioula 58X6
Hhteeen 38X25
wiAMSMmB 23X73
Warner-Lambert 70.125

22.129
3365

IkB 32X25
901 22.125

wrea Mart— _ 90X76
warn Fargo 281
WandyVn — 21X2S
Wascnghouse B_ 19

SharreyV kre .

%&»**-

IS3£S_
Souftan Co „

48SB +1X79
15X73 *0973
30125 *073
_. 265 *0X5
, 4073 -0373
103X3 *2
54X73 *0125
_ 7X6 *0375
29X23 *0125
__ 254 *04

. B4 *0
47JS +1.125

67 *1X76
37 *04
53 *078
.73 -0125
65 -1X5
32 *0

22X25 *0
_ 374 *0»
22X23 -0125
50X2S -0375

42 *0873
. 39E *0X73
- 254 *0376
-344 +1

Wnwriwar- 48XB
Vrftax* 40478

22X5

*0
+0X75
*0X3
023
-025

oil
*0

•1.123

*4X5
+1.125
as
+04

-

ais
1X25
-0128

31X75
20X75

+0X26
*029
04

27.0625 *01875
WBflMnglan Ind _ 19X5 *0128

36126 *OS

Xerox .

YeDore Pretax _ 19X9 *0X75

Zartft Beckon . I1X2S -0X5
Zoo Cd 20S2B *0125

LONDON
AreadDomeeq _ +324
BAT kids 4724
ar aw
BIB.
Boichya ios84
" 82

1

819

SreiMtamreftia
Sutausi

-474 *05
26X7S -04
_ 2.73 -OIS
24.BS *oia

073
27.125 *0X1S
40373 -023
aoia «ol375
16475 *0
32876 -OIS

Brttrti Akwqre —. 6034
EkthhGai 2204
Ganerel Beale - 4014
Grand Mat 4434

— 884
GXren

.

-4475 *05
- 4X75 <0
87X73 -025
- a75 *013
10673 *OS3

. 26.75 *0375
24123 -0 13

tah&Mctn — 1064
Matai sfcrtaaa _ 1504
Marvrt 2.13
Masco Cop . *
Maswnraal Carp - 365
Metre me 27

. 20

Grata on — 39X25 *013
Oraieam 42.12a *i
Oairex Carp 274 *0.13

17X75
MEbonrera 44

MctknreB Ogtaa 85.13
Md^rerr MB — 47.13
ueKeasnnCap 32.13
Mead Corp —

—

69-25

Itadraac 70X5
Bh 11.73

1 Cop

RJR NaBbcn 3X75
Rahm Plata _ 7223
RataOrgnanADR 14.63
Rayvftrea Core 92
myoaan 474

*013
+03
-03
•073

RoabtaH 41X75
RayflcUa ReynA 24X75
Reyntah Made . 623
tosAKCBp 30
RnaftaySavreaa10X75Roadrwyt
RndoMi

Uartor Graphics . 9476 -0X76

JM — 90675
Rohm & Htal - 83.975
Ranrinderedw _ 2i4
Ftaaa 30.73

*0X75
•073

*2
*04

*0976
>0X5

*2
*013
*0125

HS8C (7Spata) 19164
Kaneon _____ as.75
K3 31
Land!
UoydaBa* .

Marla 6 Spencer 4865
NeWefl Bank 741
Pnriarrere 5054
Rutem 7064
Sakrebuy 8924
SMTtaOport . 100*4-

' 1367

PARIS
Accor

.

AkLkyrtda ,

Ahead Attam— 431
ssv 754
cm 113
Creregew 3357
Ctaitwm
cab Mad 3408
Crad Lycn (CQ —. 1314
a fVxxaina — 494
Breofitarey 1005
LVW 1443

Lataga Cbppw - 319X
Iren Emm .... .. .. SOI
(todkiB 230
Meuhrer 130

.3942
Pernod Rfcred — 8967
Peugaol - 665
Sua Gobren — 779
Total B .4205

FRANKFURT
A«reiz AG — 113
SAEF 56X5
§W*r

.

Comnrerrbeta— 54X
ranla-Braz — iobx
DeuBcne Be* — 74X
QnmdnerSk 4S«
Hooch* .

Luttreraa —— Xt.3
Munreannim — 5967
MuuXguaiireitai. 31_M
RBHB» a 1375
Semens .. , , - 7679

. 6904

CommtaOckTtarfng U6

VF Cap — 6675 +1.13
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Shares snap
rise;6-day

TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET
ROBERT DANIEL

TWo-Skfed index Maof index

STOCKS snflf^d a six-day rise

yesterday, as stocks, like Tcva
Pharmaceutical Industries Ltd-,

Bezeq, Shekem Ltd, and Koor
Industries Led* dropped
The six gaming days before -

today added -lO-.percent to the

Maof 25 Index. Shares remain

near three-year highs, and average

daily trading this yearis running at

1.5 rimes December’s average.

The Two-sided Index of 100
leading issues slipped 0.97% to

227.6, while fte MaofIndex of 25
top stocks gave up 1.1‘% to

235J59. Far die week, .the Two-
sided moved up 63% and the

Maof gained 6%. The Maof was
last this high on February 16,

1994, when it (dosed at 238.8.

Across the Tel Aviv- Stock
Exchange, NIS 133.1 million of

shares traded, 9.7% less than die

month’s duly average of NIS
133.1m. Seven, stocks fell for

every five thatrose.

Teva accounts for nearly 10% of

the Maof index. The drug maker’s

shares were 1.75% lower at NIS
16.98 after its American deposi-

tary recerpts-slipped the equivalent

of 1.6% on Wall Street yesterday

to $52 1/4.

The shares were downgraded
Tuesday to “outperform” from
“buy" by die New Yoik invest-

ment firm Smith Barney. .

Also cm Ihe Maof Index, Bezeq
shed 125% to 833.
And Koor Industries saw its

shares drop 1.75% to 29931 after

its American depositary receipts -
each representing 02 share traded

in Israel - cased 1.9%.

This week, Koor was rated

“buy” in initial coverage by
Oppenheimer & Co. The stock

closed on Tuesday at an eight-

mouth high 19 1/4.

Shekem lost4% to 1.245.

The money that’s been pouring

into the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
hag come largely from domestic

fund managers, said Dior Kraus,

analyst atKoor Investment House.

Israel Chemicals advanced 0-5%

to 3.15on more than NIS 63m. of

shares traded.

Israel’s chemical companies and

other exporters benefit from a

weaker shekel because it reduces

the cost of their products for over-

seas buyers. Exporters also pay
costs and salaries in weaker
shekels and earn revenue in

stronger dollars.

The shekel was little changed at

3348 to the US dollar versus

3247 Wednesday, and it has been

trading between 3 and 33 for

more than three years.

On the Maof Index, Koor sub-

sidiary Tadiran Ltd., with interests

in telecom, equipment, defense

contracting and consumer goods,

lost 1% to 933. -•*

._

Among chemical companies.

Dead Sea Works eased 03% to

8.78, Makbteshim edged up

0.25% to 1434, Agan fell 1.75%

to 653 and Bromine lost 1% to

17.47.

Elco Holdings, with interests in

retailing and consumer appliances,

among others, was unchanged at

2537 sbekels.

Supersol eased 1% to 8.7.

Within the Clal group, parent

Clal Israel Series 1 dropped 1% to

0.955, Clal Industries shed 2% to

1637 and Clal Electronics slipped

0.75% to 353.78.

Bank HapoaHm was unchanged.

Bank Leumi 1% to 4.96,

Discount B*nk lost 03% at 3.45

and First International Series 5

added 035% to 1,913.97.

(Bloomberg)

on Wall Street gains

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

LONDON (Reuter) - Benign US
inflation data yesterday cooled

market speculation of an . immi-
nent credit tightening and boosted
European bourses. •

London’s blue-chip FTSE 100
share index cut morning losses

and climbed to close at the day's

highest levels - though with a
small loss - after foe Dow Jones

industrial average opened up -and

then soon gained.

Tbe Dow took heart from Labor
Department data showing the cru-

cial core producer price rate rate,

which excludes fuel and food, was
up only 0.1 percent in December,
in line with forecasts and calming
fears of ah overheatingUS econo-
my.
Ihe Paris bourse, which had

been trading most ofthe day in the

red, also rose into plus figures to

close well up, and Frankfurt's

IBIS DAX electronic trading

index ended at a new record after

a 1.12% rise. German floor trading

had closed earlier about halfa per-

centage point down.
The FTSE 100 index of leading

British shares ended 03 points

lower at 4,087.0.

In. Paris, the CAC-40 share

index finished tip 17.46 at

2349.08.
The 30-share DAX index in

Frankfurt dosed down 13.71 at

2,892.63 but foe IBIS DAX index

closed up 32.61 points at 2,936.69,

surpassing its
.
previous record

peak of 2,916.6 set on December
‘-5.

•

. Yenweakness was intensifiedby
a continuing ffeefall in Tokyo

- stocks, which have slid 113%
since mid-December. The latest

. .overnight tumble yesterday was

sparked by worries that major

banks might not solve their huge

debt problems amid broader: con-

cerns about the health of the

Japanese economy. _

Dow hits new high
on mild inflation

STREETREPOfiT

NEWYORK (AP) -.Stocks rallied

with bonds yesterday, catapulting

die Dow J<mes industrial average
to a new high, amid news that

inflation has remained tam*
The Dow rose 76.19 points to

close at 6,625.67, after jumping
nearly 108 points as interest rates

sank in the bond market
Stocks continued to take then-

cue from bonds, which recovered
Wednesday's losses after the
Labor Department reported that
inflation measuredjust 0.1 percent
when foe volatile food and energy
sectors are excluded.

: Advancing issues outnumbered
decliners by a 12-to-7 margin on
the New Yotk Stock Exchange,
with 1,631 up, 954 down and 764
imehangred

NYSE volume totaled 554.12

million shares, versos 55637. mil-
lion in the previous session. -

The Standard and. Poor’s 500-

stock list rose 6.44 to 754.85. and

the NYSE's composite index rose
a .. ono co : . _L..- 'AF333 to 39838, just shy' of

November 25 ’s record close- at

398.86.
The Nasdaq composite index

rose 5.95 to 132630.
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Integrity.

And value
for money.

Quaiity.i^temationai
packingahd shipping
of fine arts and
household effects

jfe best and most
reliable for almost
50 years.

BAUMERg^MODfl

ISRAEL
TelAviv;

03-6477676
Jerusalem:

02-5639004

VAYER GROUP LTD.

ISRAEL’S FINEST SINCE 1948 A
% Personal effects t Fme Arts/Antiques /Kd
• Bectronic equipment • Automobiles

• Customs Clearance • Storage w
• Door to Door Service -Insured -Worldwide ^

@9ft

OMEGA
OVERSEAS CO.

international Household Removers
DOOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE
Ar Free storage All risk insurance
* Export packing and crating^^r^^

Tel Aviv: 03-6310273/5, 6838335, 6829933
Vayer - Los Angeles: 1 {818)771 1111

Yom Specialist fox Quality in Jerusalem

International Packing and Shipping

Pan OrientINTERNATIONAL

Tel.03-6819562
03-6819563

USA: N.Y. 1 (718) 937 9797
L.A. 1 (310) 432-6455
Miami 1(305)477 0030

U.K.: London 815913434

28
Years

Experience

and Devoted

Client Service

We Remove your Removal Problems

• When Subject is Household Goods

Ask for the Expert

Call>s today tora bee qwtatin:

Tel. 02-6257060, Fax. 02-625279

DOOR TO DOORHOUSEHOLD REMOVERS
• FREE ESTIMATES - FREE STORAGE -

ASKABOUT OUR SPECIAL WINTER DISCOUNTS
MEMBER OF THE ZIM GROUP M

TEL: 03-558 2424 « 04-8621 137SB 177 - 022 - 7272

school of hi-tech studies

Start Your Own Business

PC Technician
Also, courses in Technical Writing. /VEB Publishing.

FrameMaker. C++ and more
Call Now For Registration: 03-639J5S1

WE SPECIALIZE IN:
»* Personal effects antiques

and fine art »- Door to door service

’»• Export packing & crating »-Afl import services

*• All risk marine insurance -Storage

|Our New York Office - Tel: (718)-2648455 / 1-800-7200149 Fax: |718’-264316lJ

Tel: 03-9613148 Fax: 03-9610566

ERIC COHENBOOKS
y, • ,

seeks
EB

A DYNAMIC PERSON TO JOIN THE ADMINISTRATION TEAM

Full-time position, English-Hebrew at mother tongue lever,

computer skills.
^

Please fax CV to (09) 7441497 or post to §
P.O.Box 2325, Ra’anana 43650. Attn: Zelda i

RAD Data Communications-a world-class leader

in networking and internetworking solutions

ARE YOU Mj

eXPER\ENCH

Are you a self-starter with ability

to manage independently a large

list of products?

We offer

• A supportive and friendly team atmosphere

• An opm-mnded approach to work
• A wkie range of responsibilities

We an looking for.

• Excellent EngBsh writing skSis

• Technical background (telecommunications an
advantage)

• Experience with various DTP loots (Word,

CotelDraw, Ventura)

f A well establishedsuccessfulwanofacturer \
tfconsumergoods, kxxted io Fetech±Tikva .

seeks an

EXCELLENTBI-LJNGUAL
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY.

V
m University degree - an asset

• English and Hebrew atmother tongue level.

• At least 31east 3 years experience in an executive

^7/njnr\

Please address aH inquiries in wring (andincScate

posfion number) to the Human Resources Department
34 Raoul Vatenbem SL TeiAw 69719, Israel .

Fax 03-6475945 Ema* shamn§radmalrad.coJ
htfc/Amamtcom
Suitable appfications winbe replied to.

Confktematity assured

r: tjt}±

Reply in Eimfish lo^ether with curriculum

vitae to i u.

Berlitz
REQUIRED URGENTLY COUNTRYWIDE

EXPERIENCED LANGUAGE TEACHERS

(Native Speakers Only)

IF YOU ...

Are young hi mind and spiritander^ interadiiig Witt? peopfe.

9 Are broad minded and knowledgeable, especteByin busings related,

prole5sk>nal fields.
J

H Are university educated.

m Can communicaie with individuals and small groups .dearly and articulately.

m Are availabte to teach at teas! 3 evenings ktd 3 .roomings per week.

03-4135533 Haifa,Tel Aviv, ftishu, Rohevol, Baanrt-fiaa.

Inquiries IQ Alisson

GED
data communications ltd.

Med iaWbrk: Center for
Career Trainir

TECHNICAL WRITING COURSE
MediaWorks students enjoy:

• The highest average technical writing salaries in the industry

• A program developed in conjunction with American Universities

• The curriculum most recommended by Israeli High-Tech f
employers =

flftiV V ‘ -V '

itKH^pur: v-:

'AiHeltitgBiw-Prohram: C
?4\

Tel Aviv Center: Tel. 03-565-1492 email:kesty@netvision.net.il

Jerusalem Center: Tel. 02-561-9257 !f.p3:,,

1

MORE EFFICTiVE

CLASSIFIED ADS!

tJAHAF
etters tree professional service

lor all categories ol classified ads

at regular newspaper rates

no extra efiarce!

Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead),

and all recognized advertising agencies.

Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)

I

r*ATTnATVT ONE TIME Insertion

UUUrUitl 3 TIMES Q 4 FRIDAYS
Q MONTH

St***
10 %
OFF

Q ONE TIME Insertion

3TIMES Q 4 FRIDAYS

6 TIMES FULL WEEK MONTH
Starting Data N°. of words

AMOUNT: NIS . Rates:

See rates below and if you use this coupon deduct 10%

Classification Geographical Area.
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT:

CJty Phone.

Expiry date

Q Please send receipt

Addn

.Credit Car

JD No.

Signature.

MAIL TO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AS rales

Include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 128.70 tor 10 words
(minimum}, each additional word NiS
12J37
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NiS
198-90 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 19.89.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 292-50 for 10 words
(minimum).each additional word - NIS
29.25
WEEK RATE (6 insertions} - NiS 409.50
for 10 wonts (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 4055-
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
526.50 for 10 wonts (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 52-65-
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 994-50
lor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 99.45.
New Rates are valid until February
28,1997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon die day
before pubBcatioir. for Friday 4 pjn. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publication; tor Friday

and Simctay: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv

and T2 noon Thursday in Halta.

Fdr telephone enquiries please call

02-5315644.

DWELLINGS
General

HOLIDAY RENTALS

QUALITY TOURIST APARTMENTS,
short / long term, furnished. Tel Aviv / Jer-

usalem / Netanya/ nationwide. FRIENDS
INTERNATIONAL Tel. 0S51D5342. tax.

03^16-3276.

SALES
SHIRAN - ISRAELI MULTIPLE LISTING
service: 56 professional agencies at your
service. See us ore www.virtuaJ.co.iL TeL
02-625-6267.

WHERE TO STAY

THE JERUSALEM INN at the City Cen-

MOUSE 57. BAB. guest house, singles,

couples, families & groups, central, very
pleasant TeL 02-581-9944. Fax: 02-532-

2929.

IN JERUSALEM’S^;ENTER, near by
King David Hotel, holiday apartments. Tel
02-624-8183. 09-024-2799. 052-632985.

METUDELA: 35. BEAUTIFUL fulty fur-

nished, sleeps 5. Tel. (02) 993-1410
(MS-)-

NEAR KING DAVID, sleeps 5, fully

equipped. Tel. 02-587-0763. 02-587-
0764.

REHAVIA / TALBtEH / ARNGNA - 3,

fully equipped, cable T.V., sleeps 7, Tel.

Outside Israel

SALES/RENTALS

FOR SALE OR rent {a) 2 floor house in

New Jersey (1/2 hour from New York)
with 3 bedrooms. Tel. 212-838-9833.
Judy Pless.

TIME-SHARE
PARADISE MOMBASSA HOTEL,
Kenya. Brand new, super luxurious, on the
beach. casino, 98 years. Te». 052-948-
7316.

Jerusalem Area

HAR HOP - 7. 200 rn_. large balconies,
light, beautiful kitchen, private . Exclu-
sive to KATHY ROSENBERG BROK-
g&.Tft.flaBHjgifc
SHIRAN - ISRAELI MULTIPLE listing

service: 56 professional agencies at
you service. See us on: WVVW.VIRTU-
aLC0.IL - Tel. 02-6285287.

HOLIDAY RENTALS
TOURISTSI MLi. NEAR PALMACH, ZS,
short term, fully furnished, equipped.
Very quiet TeWax. 02-582-7751. EBte.

GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, lar

gesl selection in Jerusalem & Tel Aviv tor

holiday apartments - all furnished, cen-
trally located, low rates. TeL 02-623-3459
Fax. 02-625-9330. Email: gm}er@netvi-
sion.netil

CHARMING 1 ROOM apt., cozy at-

mosphere. private entrance, fully fur-
nished. Tel. 02-671-7102.

NEAR KING DAVID, 25, garden, fully

equipped, newly renovated. TeVfax 02-

SHORT TERM. 3 rooms, furnished. 2
bathrooms, near King David. Tel. 02-
679-1504. 050-281652.

OFFICE STAFF
~

Medical company
|

seeks
|

Administrative Manager
Native English speakers.

Good Hebrew.
Other languages and basic

knowledge ofWindows
desirable.

Full-time position.
|

Driving license essential.J
02-623-31 1 1

1

RENTALS/SALES
ARNONAf SALES l RENTALS, cot-

tage, 5, + apartment, 2, separate + gar-

den + parking, immediate. Tel. 02673-
6406.

RENTALS

"HABITAT REAL ESTATE" Tel.. 02-
561-1222. Rehavia, 2 rooms, easy ac-

cess. S700. Woffson. furnished, views.

SI. 100. Malcha. 5 rooms, balconies .

SI .300. Talbieh. 4 rooms, unfurnished,

long term. SI ,800. E)n Kerem house, 5
rooms, views. 8 months, S2.000. More
Jerusalem rentals from 5700.

SMALL FURNISHED APARTMENT. 2
rooms, kitchenette, Tchernichovsky
Street Feb. 1, preferable t year or long-

er, suitable 1 person. Tel. 401-847-7475.

3 ROOM APARTMENT, RamoL private

entrance. Tel. 02-5866426.

ABU TUR. 4, VIEW, luxuriously fur-

nished A equipped. From February; year

with option- Agent, tel. 02671-4283.

ALL JERUSALEM IN the palm of your
hand, penthouse with breathtalcing view
in exclusive building with all the con-
veniences. AMBASSADOR. Tef. 02624-
1444.026616101.

ANGLO SAXON: NAHLAOT, 4 + oal-

lery, unfurnished. 1 st floor, balconies,
view. SI250 JMatoan). TeL 625-1161

.

2 BEDROOM GARDEN apartment
across from President’s house, fully

equipped. Tel. 02-534-5191 . 02-534-
5221.

2,5 ROOMS. + balcony. 2nd floor, near
President's house, fully furnished &
equipped. Tel. (03) 524-3381. 050-

BED 4 BREAKFAST. WARM al-
mosphere. Good rale. French HiTl. Jerusa-
lem. To). 02-581-0870.

HERZOG. 3, KOSHER, fully furnished,

short term, from late Feb. Tel/Fax: 02-

671-9080.

BEIT HAKEREM, 5. unfurnished, ter-

race. master bedroom, parking, 51400.
ANGLO SAXON (Mafdan). Tel. 02-625-
1161.

BEIT HAKEREM, 5 rooms, terrace!
closets, parking, quiet, lovely. Si400.
Tel. 02651-3022, 052-549-360.

CfTY CENTER, 3, fumlshed/untumished.
and upscale in Musrare. GROSS REAL-
TY. Tel 02-994-3807.

DEAL IN ISHA'AREt HESEDI Penicot-

tage + great potential, must seel NARKJSS
REAL &TATE. Tel. 02624-9249.

BN KEREM: 6, beautiful private house,

garden, view, privacy. ’TA.C.’ Tel. 02-

§ra-1764.

EXCLUSIVE APARTMENTS IN the cen-

ter of town, including spa and doorman.

2,3.4 and 5 rooms. Tor long term rental.

TeL 02624-1443. 02-624-1444.

FOR RENT: TSAMERET Habirah. 3.

terrace apartment, furnished. S750. Im-

mediate. Tel. 02-582-0269.

FRENCH HILL. COTTAGE, spacious,

5. 2 levels, terrace, view, from March.

BAIT. Tel. 026256288.

GILO 3 & 4 room apartments from

S600 ’HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Shull -

TeL 02-561-1222.

GIVAT CANADA, BEAUTIFUL. 3 room
furnished apartment, 1 st floor, parking,

private entrance. S720.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Tel. 02-
5611222. Old Katamon. 5 rooms, fur-

nished. 51,600. Rehavia, furnished
house. 3 rooms. SI ,600. More Jerusa-
lem rentals available, prices from S7QO.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE7Tel. D2-561-
1222. Ramat Sharrett, 3 rooms. 5700.
Nahlaot, 2 rooms. 5800, Nayot 4 rooms,

S850. Baka, 4 rooms. 5900. Musrare, 5
rooms. SI 600. Sha'arei Hesed. cottage.

$3000. More Jerusalem rentals available,

prices from 5700.

HATAYASfM, IMMEDIATE, 4, furnished.

2nd floor, good location, balconies, Tel.

02-563-5794. evenings. (NS).

HOLYLAND HILLS, EXCLUSIVE, fully

furnished cottage. 7 room, terrace, view,

keys at 6HARON. TeL 02626231 B.

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 4, FURNISHED,
beautiful. 1st floor, religious, immediate.
Tel. (09) 748-9713.

KIRYAT SHMUEL: LUXURY 3.5 (can be
4) room apartment, unfurnished, terrac-

es, splendid view, garden. Si 400, im-
mediate. Rehavia - beautiful, large. 2
room, unfurnished apartment, balcony,
view. pool, doorman. $1000. Immediate.
Yemfn Moshe - 35 room, charming little

townhouse, furnished. SI 300. Givat Ora-
ntm - lovely spacious 4 room, furnished,

SI 000. EVAAVIAD realty
Tel. 02-561-8404. 052601944.

METUDELA, WASHINGTON, JEWISH
Quarter, furnished studio, all the com-
forts. long/short term. Option to buy. Tel

/Fax. 02628-8881.

ODMEVO JERUSALEM
Xx\ Luxury Residential Building

FOR RENT: short & long term,
j

Convenisrttfy located at the

entrance to Jerusalem. Fully

furnished and equipped studios

and apartments, including TV.

air-conditioning... <
Highest standard of design and |
finish. Health dub. cafeteria,

|
underground pariang.-

(Office cervices available for

business people)

212 Jaffa M, * 050-244859 (Yaalwv)

P2-537-0532, Fax. Q2-5P0-123T,

NAHLAOT. UNIQUE, CHARMING, 2-

room studio apartment + balcony, beauti-

fully renovated. Tel. 02-643-7191.

NEAR REHAVIA. LUXURIOUS, 3, lur-

nished, equipped, parking, 5860, from
Feb. 1. Tel. 02-563-8313, 08-972-1583
(NS).

OLD KATAMON, TWO apartments in

luxurious new buildings. Air conditioning,

Shabbat elevator, exclusive through TEP-
PERBERG REALTY. Tel. 02-566-0262.
02-561-B465.

RAMALLAH, 4 ROOMS, lumished + 2
balconies + private entrance. TeL 02-995-

1410 (Nabior Jack).

REHAVIA, 2 LUXURY, lumished; Ra-

mat Bet Hakerem - selection of penthous-

es; Abu Tor - 5. garden + balcony; Ririia-

via - spacious, 4, terrace. CORRiNNE DA-
VAR. TeL 02673-3385.

REHAVIA, 4 ROOMS, fully furnished,

luxurious, spectacular views. S2000. HAB-
ITAT REAL ESTATE. Dafna - TeL 02-561-

1222.

REHAVIA, 5, SPACIOUS, furnished
kosher, ground floor, garden, to August.

ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE.. 19 King

David Street TeL 026236595.

REHAVIA. NEW SMALL 3 roonT
ground floor, high standard, furnished,

§860. TeL 02663-4116 (NS).

SHA'AREI HESED, HOUSE, 4 rooms.
garden, unfurnished, immediate, SI .500.
HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Mayer - Tel. 02-

561-1222.

SHALOM YEHUDA ST., 3 rooms with

large balcony, 1st floor with window
grilling, S600. TeL D2671 681 8.

TALBIEH - APARTMENT, s7SPACIOUS
and lumished * elevator, Rahov Achad
Ma'am, Immediate; Rehov Mendele, 4 +
elevator, immediate. AHUZAT BAYIT.
Tel. 02-566-211112/3.

TALBIEH, PENTHOUSE, VERY LUX-
URIOUS, 120 m. . Terraces, wonderful
view. S1500. Exclusive to KING DAVID
DWELLINGS (Maidan). TeL 02642-6363.

TALPIOT, PENTHOUSE, 4. 40 sq.m,
balcony, special, solar heater. 5 1000.
Tel. 026714667.

VILLA IN MALHA, 3 baih, balconies,

large kitchen add dosets, separate heat
For year.. Tal. 02-879-0277. 02-672-02-672-

SALES/RENTALS
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DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

2-5 MODERN, VALUE, fascinating cen-
ter. 5 yr. Talita Kumi, elevator, delightful.

TeL 02-825-2971.

ACADEMY HOUSE, MAGNIFICENT,
A rooms, superb Interior design, store-
room, svrtmming pool Keys with Ambas-
sador. TeL 02-561-8101.

ALL JERUSALEM IN the palm of your

ARNO us dbut rnxr 777 hand- Penthouse with breathtaking viewARNONA, PENT-COTTAGE^
_
180 ,n exclusive building with all the con-

veniences. AMBASSADOR. Tel. 02-624-

KIRYAT MOSHE, 3.5 ROOMS, 2 con-
veniences. renovated. 2nd floor, solar
heater, lor sale or renL Tel. (02) 652-
8538.

SALES

sqjn.. view, parking. No agents. Tel. 02-
623-3985, 052-787-168.

BAYTT VEGAN, 4, 4th floor, terrace, dou-
ble conveniences. Tel. 02-64 T-6690
(NS).

DOR - REVADIM D2-673-1362, ARNO-
NA, immediate, 5 + garden + porch.
S405.Q00. special, private. SHIRAN EX-
CLUSIVE.

GERMAN COLONY (CREMIEUX) 126
acim- 4+ garden. S450.000. Exclusive DE
PHONT ESTATES. Tel. 02-566-3314.
052-601-680.

GILO, INTERESTING SELECTION of
4 & 5 room apartments. HABITAT REAL

il. Shufi 02'

1444, 02-561-6101.

ANGLO SAXON: KIRYAT Shmuel, 2,
huge, renovated, high standards, quiet.

S210.000. TaL 02-6251
*

000. TeL I >1161 (Maklan).

ARMON HANATZIV, 4 rooms. 1-5 con-
vlences. garden, storeroom, solar boiler.

TeL 02-6/2-0268.

ARMON HANATZIV, (EL RAM), at-
tractive 4 rooms. Ground floor wfth private

CAPITAL 02-679-4811. OLD Kata-
mon. 5 + studio, garden, quiet location op-
posite park, covered parking, storeroom.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911 CLOSE Ha-
palmach, 4 (1 small), third floor, quiet,

south lacing. S230.000.

CASPI STREET: MAGNIRCENT pri-

vate house, incredble view, large garden.

T-A.C- Tel. 02-563-1764,

CENTER REHAVIA, 2.5. quiet, sunny,
charming, vacant August, 5270,000, re-

cently renovated. Tef (02) 563-3794. _

CITY CENTER. 2, new. air-conditlon-

Ing, elevator, view, only SI 75.000. AN-
GLO SAXON (Maidan). TeL 02-625-1161.

entrance and
Tel. 02-671-5067.

i. Excellent location.

ESTATE. Tel. 02-561-1222.

GIVAT-ORANIM, 4.5, TERRACE, 1st
floor, private parking, quiet, view,
$635,000. Shiran exclusive through
ANGLO-SAXON. Tel. 02-625-1161.

MIGDALEI YERUSHALAYIM, 2,
beautiful, view of Old City. S300.000. Ex-
clusive to AVI KOREN LTD. TeL (Maidan)
02-671-9740.

NEAR CENTRAL HOTEL, 4. new +
heating, elevator, S4 10.000. Tel. 02-538-
4293. 02-537-0128 (weekdays).

OLD KATAMON, 2.5 + BALCONIES,
excefant location. $205,000. Keys at DE
PRONT ESTATES. Tel. 02-566-3314.
052-601-680.

PISGAT ZEV, 3 t- garden, storeroom.
double conveniences, special. Tel. 02-
581-9055, 03-605-4235.

RAMAT ESHKOL (OlVAT Hamivtar).
villa, 220 sq.m., large garden, only
5560,000. AM-GAR. TaL 02-581-6833.

SPECTACULAR, REHAVIA / DISKIN
building plot for detached houseA garden.
HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Tel. Ehud 02-

561-1222.

TALBIEH, SUPERB LOCATION, styled

ARNONA, QUIET AND exclusive area -

special apartment, 5 + 2. garden and
view. AHUZAT BAYrT. Tel. 02-566-2111/
2/3.

ARNONA, STYLISH 4 + studio, store-
room, sheltered garden. Exclusive COR-
RINNE DAVAR. TeL 02-673-3385.

BAKA, 2,3,4 ROOMS + gardens, ground
Moor & 1st floor, from SI 53.000 to
5350,000. JERUSALEM RESIDENCES.
TeL 02-672-5258.

BAKA, 3 ROOMS, quick sale! Third
floor, good investment. "HABITAT REAL
ESTATE" exclusive. Ehud. Tel. 02-561-
1222.

BAKA, COTTAGE, 5 + garden, large
basement, parking exclusive COH-
RINNE DAVAR TeL 02-673-3385.

BAKA, WELL-DESIGNED, 2fi . ms urv
der construction. Exclusive CORRlNNE
AVAR TeL 02-673-3385.

BAKA: 6 SPACIOUS, stylish, huge
den, private entrance. TA.C. Tel.

1764.

COTTAGE IN
JERUSALEM

7 rooms, 350 sq.m, built,

270 sq.m, garden,
3-room basement for office i

or dinic, swimming pool, >

two parking spaces a

Tel. 02-586-0862 I

BEIT VEGAN, UZIEL, A. 1st floor + (fate.

EAST TALPIOT! CLOSE to Prome-
nade, 4 + (finetle. ground floor, private en-

trance. gardens, yards. Exclusive to Shir-

an through MORIAH HEALTY. Tel. D2-
671-6666.

EFRAT, 5, 141 sq.m.,garden, option for

expansion, availability flexible. Tel. 02-

993-2884.

EFRAT, COTTAGE, 5 rooms, store-
rooms. 2 balconies, garden, central heat-

ing + solar. American leSchen, large bring

room. 3 bathrooms, new. private, stylish,

view. TeL 050-975-997.

E1N KEREM, AUTHENTIC Arab house,
200 sqjn.. + terrace, garden, parking. 02-

841-4255 (H), 02-584-7623 (W).

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet, central,
new building, parking, balconies. Imme-
diate. ISRABUILD. Tel 02-566-6571.

GERMAN COLONY, sTquiet. central,
new building, parking, balconies. Imme-

ISRABUILD. Tel 02-566-6571.

building, magnificently renovated, pri-

vate heating, keys at AMBASSADOR.
Tel. 02-5618101.

through
Tel. 02-643-2292.

Z5 MODERN
, VALUE priced center. 5

year Talita Kumi. elevator, delightful.

Tel. 02-625-2971.

BEN ZVI - GREAT BARGAIN!! Kiryat
Shmuel - 4 well cared for + dinette, 1st
floor + balconies; Old Katamon - 2 + di-

nette, 1st floor + balconies. BEN ZVI.
TeL 02-563-0066. 02-663-1664.

GIVAT ORAN1M, 2.5 ROOMS. Clean
building, private heating, good condition.

-HABITAT REAL ESTATfc" exclusive. Daf-
na, Tel. 02-561-1222.

GIVAT SHARETT, 3 rooms + balcony.
5110,000. 4 rooms * garden 5180,000,
beautiful house, S325.0Q0. LERNER
REALTY. Tel. 02-991-3453.

Notices in this feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at N1S 35.10 per line, including VAT,
NIS 111.15 per line, including VAT.Insertion every Friday of the month costs

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
ORA PORTION Va'era

HAIFA-GHRISTIAN

tEIT ELIAHU (EVANGELICAL Mes-
ianic Congregation) Haila. 43 Meir
treet, TeL 04-523581

JER.-CHHI5TIAN

ERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH -

'he Baptist House Center, #4 Narkis
street, Sunday, 11 am. Tel. 02-6256942.

REDEEMER CHURCH , Lutheran,
Murtetan Rd. Old City, Jerusalem. Sunday
services: English 9^0 ajn. German 10-30

aun. Tel 27611 1 J281 049.

JERUSALEM
HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 King
David St Shabbat morning service. 9:30

am.

MORESHET YISRAEL ~ Conservative

4 Agron. Dr. Avraham Fgder, Rabbi. Serv-

ices: Minha 4:40 pun. Shaharit BJO am..
Minha 350 p.m_ Daly Minyan 7:00 am._

SHARON

COMMUNITY CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SHIP. Non-denom. SaL, 10:00 to noon.
Near ACE/Shefayim exit-Haifa Hwy. Call

Karson 09-956-6494, Luke 09-954-2813.

TEL AVIV-CHRISTIAN

BAPTIST VILLAGE CONGREGA-
TION, 3 km. north of Petah Tikva, near
Yaikon Junction. Sabbath Obie study Sat-

urday 9:45 am. Worship hour. 10:45 am
Tel. 09-685245.

Immanuel Church (Lutheran), Tel

Aviv-Yafo.15 Beer Hofman (nearl/BQal
Sheet). TeL 03-6820654 Saturday service

11 am. Service in English every Sunday at

10am.

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT. insertion every day of the

north costs NIS 585.00 per line, including VAT per month.

WHERETO GO
IEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
4ount Scopus campus in English, daily

Sun.-Thur. 11 am. from Bronfman Recep-
on Centre. Sherman Administration Bldg,

luses 4a,9.23.28.28. For into, call

62819.

WHERE TO GO

HAIFA

WHATS ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-374253.

JERUSALEM

CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and see
the General Israel Orphans Home for

Girls. Jerusalem,its manifold acfiviUes^nd
impressively modern buildings. Free
Guided tours weekdays, 9-1 2.Bus no. 14.

24 or 5, Kiryat Moshe. 523291.

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the

north costs NIS 111.15 per line, including VAT per month.

ART GUIDE ART GUIDE

HAIFA JERUSALEM

HE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
SlfSEUM. (Haifa University). Permanent
:xhibitlon:The People of Israel In Eretz

'Israel • Phoenicians on the Northern

toast of Israel in Hie Bibftcal Period in-

iess and Healing In Ancient Times . im-

pressionism ana the Jewish School of

forts. Open Sun., Mon., Wed., Thur. 10-4;

ue. 10-7. Fit 10-1. Sat. 10-2 ADMISSION
:REE.

Museums
OLD YESHUV COURT MUSEUM. Life

in the Jewish community In the Old city,

mid-19th century - World War IL 6 Or Ha-
haim. Jewish Quarter, Old City. Sun.-Thur.
Sam. -4 pm.

TEL AVIV

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Soviet
Photography from the Museum Collection

"Andres Serrano: The Morgue: "Zvi Heck-
er. Sunflower "Lucian Fraud: Works from
the early 1940s through the mid-
1990s;Portraits - by a group of Israeli ar-

tists. Ra'anan Levy: rawngs;Virtual 'Re-
ality - the domestic and realistic in con-
temporary Israeli arL HELEN RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. Shlomo Ben-Davld and
Amon Ben-Davld. The Inverted
Campaign. Hours: 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Tue..10a.m.,-10 p.m. Fri.. 10:00 am-2,
p.m, SaL. 10 ajD.-3:pm. Meyerhoff An
Education Center, . TbL 6919155-8.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
Friday, January 10
Jerusalem: Kupal Hoflm Clafit. Straus A,

3 Airigctofi. 670-6660; ShuafaL Shuatat

Road. 58 1-3?OS; Dar AJdaws, Herods

Gate, 628-2058.

Tel Aviv: Mafoyan Halm Tzahaion, 98 Sd.

Yemshalayim. 681-4939; Ariosorofl, 523-

0746.

Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Shoaf. 78 Ahuza,

Ra'anana, 748-1066.

Netanya: Hanassi. 36 Wefemenn, 882-

3639.
Haifa: Hagfcorim. 28 Hagiborim. B23-

6065.

Krayot area: Harman, 4 Slmtal MocflTn,

Kiryat MattJdn, 870-7770-

Herzliya: Clal Pharm, Beit Mericazkn, 6

Masklt (cnr. Sderot HagaTim). Herzfiya

Pituah, 955-8472. 955-8407. Open 9 am.
to midnighL
Upper Nazareth: Clal Pham, Lev Ha’lr

Mafl, 657-0468. Open 9 am to 3 pm.

Saturday, January 11
Jerusalem: (day) Jaffa Gate. 628-3898;

(evening) KCenter Pharm. Har

Hahotzvtm. 586-9744; (day and evening)

Balsam, Salah e-Din. 627-2315; ShuafaL

Shuatat float 581-0108: Dar Aktawa,

Herod's Gate. 628-2058 .Tel Aviv:

Habimah, 17 Dizsngoff, 528-8465;

Superpharm Gimel, 1 Ahimeir. Ramat

Aviv Gimel. 641-7117. Till midnight

Superpharm Ramal Aviv, 40 Einstein.

Ramat Aviv, 641-3730; Superpharm

London Ministore. 4 Shaul Hamelech.

696-0115.

Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: (day) Haragfl. 47
Rothschild. Kfar Sava. 765-2520;

(evening) Shor-Tabachnilc. Hatzometmail,

War Sava, 762-5850.

Netanya: Hadarim mall, 2 Hakadar,

Industrial Zone. 862-8436.

Haifa: Ziv Square. 1 Shalom Aletehem,

823-5064.

Krayot area: Harman, 4 Smrtaf Modfln,

Wryai Motzkin, B70-7770.

Herzliya: Clal Pharm. Belt Metkaam. 6
Masklt (cnr. Sderot HagaHm). Hendlya

Pituah, 955-8472. 955-8407. Open 10

am. to midnighL

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lcrv Hair

Mall, 657-0468. Open 11 am. to 11 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, January 10
Jerusalem: Hadassah ML Scopus (inter-

nal, obstetrics); Shaare Zedek (surgery,

orthopedies, ophthalmology); Hadassah
Bn Keren? (padtotrics); Bftur HOfim (ENT).

Tel Avfv. Tel Aviv MecScal Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pedatrics); Tel Aviv

Medea! Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Lartado.

Saturday, January 11
Jerusalem: Bikur Hoflm (internal, ENT);

Shaare Zedek (surgery, orthopedics,

obstetrics, pediatrics); Hadassah Etn

Karem (ophthalmology).

Tef Avfv: Tef Aviv MecScal Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv

Medical Center [Internal, surgery).

Netanya: Lanlado.

POLICE 100

FIRE 102

In emergencies dial 102. Otherwise, dial

number at your local station as given In

the front of the phone directory.

FIRST AID 101

Magen David Adorn

In emergencies dial lot (Hebrew) or 911

(EngSsh) in most parts of the country. In

addition:

Ashdod “8551333 KtarSava '9903222

AsHwtan 6561332 Naheriya "9912333

Bemheba *627478? Netanya -804444

BrdSMmeeh 6623133 PebhUwa" 9311111

GIVAT SHARETT: COTTAGE, 7 garden,
American kitchen, air conditioning, car-

peted bedrooms. TeL 02-999-0176.

GREEK^OLONY, 1.5 rooms, ground
floor, separate entrance, sm&n garden.
Tel. (09)899-1944.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLFSON, 5,

11th floor, view of Knesset, storage,
parking. $495,000. ISRABUILD. TeL 02-
566-6571.

HAR NOF - 5, 300 m. garden, private en-
trance, gorgeous finish, furnished, view,

air concmionfng. perfect vacation home.
KATHY ROSENBERG BROKERS. Tel.
02-651-9516.

KIRYAT MOSHE - LUXURIOUS^tent-
house. 5.5, parenrs unit, terraces, ele-
vator. Storage. T.VJ>. REALTY. TeL 02-
623-4215 (Maidan).

KIRYAT MOSHE, VERY exclusive pent-
heuse, beautiful, parking. S850,000.
ORIGINAL REALTY. TeL 02-623-6252.

KIRYAT SHMUEL (HATAYASSIM),
3j5. excellent spacious, ground floor, bal-

conies, garden. Exclusive. ALEX LGSKY
REAL ESTATE, 19 King David SL TeL 02-
623-5595.

KIRYAT SHMUEL (HATAYASSIM),
3.5, spacious, balconies, sunny, airy,

Smal bulkflng. Tel. 02-673-5231.

MA'ALEH ADUMlM, 3, t- dining^rea
central, quiet location, improved; serv-
ice balcony, 3rd floor, Tel. (02) 535-
3501 (NS).

MEVASSERET D, DESIGNER quality
villa, 6. basement, view, garden, imme-
diate) ANGLO SAXON MEVASERRET.
TeL 02-533-4088.

MEVASSERET: MUST SELLI 5. new.
larden, parking, immediate, 5359,000.

Iran exclusive throughANGLO SAXON.
TeL 02-533-4088.

MOSHAV IN JERUSALEM HILLS.

ROMEMA, LIKE VILLA. Arab, renovated,
+ building permission, huge garden,
wonderful view. TeL (02) 537—1758.

SANHEDRIA, 2 LEVEL, 5 rooms, 110
sq.m., large balcony, no agents. TeL 02-
581-8818, 052-400401.

SHAI AGNON. 4, LARGE, luxurlousTz
bath, garden, closets, parking, storeroom.
$415,000. TeL 02-566-9812 (NS)

SLOPES OF BAYIT Vegan, cotlape and
4 room apartments, with panoramic view,
large terraces and gardens, parking, stor-

age. Exclusive to Ambassador. TeL 02-
561-8101.

RINE DAVAR, Tel. 02-673-3385.

TALPIOT, 4 ROOMS, spadous. briglU,
first floor, parking. “HABITAT REAL ES-
TATE" exdusive. Shut. TeL 02-561-1222.

TZAMERET HABIRA, SPACIOUS
apartments

,
4-6. terrace, view,

?UM REALTY. Tef. 02-532-11'

561-1222.

YEMIN MOSHE, QUIET, Arab style,
key money, 5115,000. Exclusive COR-
RINNE DAVAR. TeL Q2-673G38S,

WHERE TO STAY _
BEN YEHUDA HOSTEL, central loca-
tion, beds SB. rooms S35, TeL 02-624-
6021.

DWELLINGS

K
.
Tel Aviv

term, chicken coops, land + rights,

live price. Exclusive through ANGLO SAX-
ON BET SHEMESH. TeL 02-991-0505.

NAHLAOT: BEAUTIFUL PRIVATE
house, 4, new, high, standard. TA.C. Tel.

02-563-1764.

NEAR JERUSALEM THEATEr73.5
large, luxurious, quiet, view, elevator, no
agents. Tel. 052-630602, 02-566-0588-

NEAR PRESIDENT’S RESIDENCE,
small exclusive quiet buHdtog, 4 + top floor

attic. Keys with Ambassador. TeL 02-561-

8101.

OLD KATAMON, ARAB house.
sq.iTL. 1st floor. $255,000. JER
RESIDENCES. TeL 02-672-5256.

RAHAVI A, 2JS, SPACIOUS, airy. view,
balconies, immediate, exclusive
through T.V.P. REALTY. Tel. 02-823-
4215 (Maidan).

RAMAT MOTZA, LUXURIOUS villa, all

modem conveniences, private land, Tel.

02-534-6360 (eve.)

RAMOT GIMMEL, 5-ROOMED cottage!

extension posstole. TeL (02) 586-5606,

050-303172.

RAMOT, DAF HAYOMI St, 4.5 rooms,
improved, garden, balcony, private en-
trance. TeL 02-535-4950/1

.

RASCO, 4 ROOMS, spacious, views,

parking, good condtlon. “HABITAT REAL
ESTATP ,Channa.Tei. 02-561-1222.

REHAVIA! 4.5, OFFJCE/RESIDEN-
TIAUINVESTMENT. Ground floor. 2
entrances, S2B9.000. BETTER BAYIT.
Tel. 02-563-9345.

REHAVIA, 4 ROOMS, Spadous, Suc-
cah balcony, excellent location. “HABITAT
REAL ESTATE- Dafna. TeL 02-561-1222.

REHAVIA/ SHA'ARH HESS^i
-3 rooms. 1st floor, well OL balconies.

TeL 02-625-8014.

REHAVIA, SPACIOUS PENTHOUSE.
view, garden terrace, elevator +• separate

entrance. TeL 02-563-9339. ULY LEWIT.

REHAVIA: LUXURY STYLISH apart-
ment. recent building, 181 sq.m., 2nd
noor, elevator, qiieL secluded balconies,

storage, parking, Shiran exclusive
through ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE TeL
02-0^-5595.

RELIGIOUS MOSHAV NEAR Tzomet
Shimshon, active farm, land, great loca-

tion. ANGLOSAXON BET SHEMESH. TeL

02-991-0505.

HOLIDAY RENTALS
BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY APARTMENTS
tourists / businessmen, short / long
term. DYNAMI. TeL 03-546-8003, Fax.
03-546-9667.

QUALITY TOURIST APARTMENT
short term, two rooms, furnished, Dtzeng-
off + Relness / centra/, law rates.
FRIENDS INTERNATIONAL TeL 03-610-
5342, Fax. 03-516-3276.

TOURISTS, NEAR "DAN HOTEL", Tel
Aviv, furnished apartment, short term,
elevator, cable. TeL 03-629-8334.

RENTALS
SEA VIEW, LUXURIOUS BUILDING.
Utyequtoged, 8ft. parking, short term. TeL

TOURISTS/BUSINESSMEN: BEAU-
TIFUL RENOVATED suites/apart-
ments, shortflong term Rental/Sale. Pent-
house: Tel. 03-5285037; Fax: 03-
5285901.

FOR RENT
King David Tower Tel Aviv
1 barm, apartment + balcony

Fully furnished. Sea view
’

For short/long term period

A/1.A.N Properties
Tel: 03-5616161 Fax: 03-5628737

3 ON THE PROMENADE, luxurious +
doorman + parking + elevator. $1650,
view of sea. HOLLAND REAL ESTATE.
TeL 03-518-3747.

AZOREI CHEN, 4, luxurious, parking,

elevator, air conditioning. SI 500. Tel.

03-605-3276, 050-250-182-

BEST APARTMENTS, Best locations,

best prices. Short/long term. Tel. 03-
5238180.

EXCELLENT LOCATION; 3 bed-
rooms, Hiring room, 110 sqm, air condi-

tioner, parking, furnished. TeL 03-604-

4094.
.

FROM ARCHITECT, 25, renovated, fur-

nished, view, fist, air conditioning.
51350. TeL 09-602-301.

IMMEDIATE, 10, NEW kitchen, air

condftjoner, 2 parking places, next to Gan
Ha’lr, 52500. Tel. 03-848-3417 (from
Sunday).

LUXURIOUS APARTMENT! FULLY
fumiShed! Short / long terms. TeL 03-

605-5704, Fax- 03-6I&0075.

EYNAV REAL ESTATE
International Properties

CAESAREA
MOST ATTRACTIVE! 250 sq.m.
built on one level. 1 .000 sqjn. plot,

swimming pool, very close to the

sea. $900,000

NEW, SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE!
220 sq.m, built on 700 sq.m- ploL

swimming pool, very high standard
of finish. $595,000

EBBBBgjaBBflBEft 5

+24} ROOM APT., swimming pool,
|]

squash, fitness room, tennis court

$700
NEW SPACIOUS HOUSE,
5 bedrooms, basement $1500

DAN CAESAREA HOTEL
TEL. 06-6263887, 050-263388.^

FAX. 06-6263386 ft!

^ CHANA KR1STAL REALTY

THE FIRST & FOREMOST REALTOR

IN CAESAREA
invested vffla, with

enormous potential,

situated in wefi

established exclusive

duster. Price negotiabte.

Defightftdviawtfi

beautiful seaview in

good locatiwL

Semkletached Vila,

dose to Israefs only

golf course

23 Hamigdal St.. Cl. 3, Caesarea
•s G&-363S96 or 052-510410

Fa*. 06-360212 Internet: mv.v.zf.co.if/'nadian

Dan Region ‘5793333 Retouat "451333

Elat - 6332444 Ration ‘ 9642333
Haila 'B612233 Sated 6920333

Jansalem -B523133 Tel Aviv "5460111

Karmtel -9985444 TTbenas ‘679-3444

* Mobile Intensive Care Unit (M1CU) ser-

vice in the area, around the clock.

Medical help for tourists On English) 177-

022-9110.

The National Poison Control Center at

Hamoam Hospital, phone 04-652-9205 for

emergency cans 24 hours a day. for infor-

mation in case of poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid. Jerusalem
561-0303. Tel Aviv 546-1111
(chHdren/yoirth 696-1113). Haila 867-

2222. Beersheba 649-4333. Netanya
625 1 JO. Kanniei 3884770. K/ar Sava
974555. Hadera 634-6789.

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours). Tel Aviv

523-4319, 544-9191 (men). Jerusalem

625-5558, Haifa 853-0533. Eilat 633-

1977.

Emergency One for women to distress

Sunday-Thiasday 24 hts. a day; Friday

8:30 ajn.-12.30 p.m. 09-505720.

Wtzo hotlines for battered women 02-

651-4111. 03-546-1 133 (also In Russian).

07-637-6310, 08-655-0506 (also in

Amharic).

Kupat Hollm information Center 177-

022-1906. Sunday-Thursday. 8 a.m. to 2

p.m_ Friday 8 aun. to 1 p.m.

HadassatVJenisalani Municipal Health

Center for Adolescents, B Chte SL,

Kiryat Hayovel. Jim. Advice by Phone 02-

843-3882.

Hadassah Medical Organization -

Israel Cancer Association telephone
mswirt rortftrA n9«A94-767fi.

Quality in Rehavia
21 Rehov Herzog, Jerusalem

For sale

in the Not Hakneset
Rehavia Project

- Exclusive 3-6 room apartments
• Two apartments on a floor

-High-standard finish

Developer: S.I.A.T Bunder: L. Wedislex. Marketing-.

TeL 02-6242189/050-230224BUmtO COMSTMJCTOR& _
« MVESTMEXT LTD. 29 Sung George, Jerusalem

FOR RENT - TEL AVIV
New Penthouse

Magnificent in its beauty
Pool and parking
immediate occupancy

03-69631 07/8^5240960

y?."?nvin i ii

secure, large roof + telephone. Tel. 03-

605-0507.

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, tumiiure. 3
rooms, elevator, parking, sea view.

.

$850. TeL 03-89641396.

SEA & SUN - 5 luxurious, empty;^SITOO
-* Ramal Avfv duplex S2800. NAVTT. TeL
06641-3310.

SALES
-s, MALHA1 ISRAEL, luxurious * m an-
tfiflonere, 5th floor + elevator. TeL 03-751-

8261.

ATTRACTIVE 6 ROOMS, new sea- shore
apartment, panoramic- view. 24 hours
security, 2 parking, D.B.L. REALTY.
TeL 09-958-4341. Fax. 09^556447.

GIVAT HAPRAHIM, QLRETi luxurious, 5.

newish + balcony, possibly furnished

.

YAEL REALTOR. (NWdari).TbL 03-642-
6253.

JAFFAr ROOF APARTMENT, airthen-
ttc. terrific, sea view. 160 m.. balconies,

5550,000. RAZ- NEHASIM- TeL 03-752-
1514. 0S2-52&527.

residence, swimming pool, tennis,

S2S0O. *HORA“. MAJLDAN. TeL 03^57-
0484.

.

'

HERZLIYA PITUAH."’ 5‘bedroom cot

taste, furoiahed/unhiriilshed

MOR 957-

FOR SALE
LUXURY OCEAN VIEW

APARTMENTS
1-2 BEDROOMS In the

Opera Tower
TeL 03-549-8498. 052-536687

IRAN REAL ESTATE. TeL
2Z5SL

HOUSE. HERZLIYA PITUAH, excel-

lant.fi rooms, gcxxj condition and location.

09fi57-309E

herzuya-pituah, MODERN HOUSE,
4 bedrooms, study, good location.
S2200. OREN DUNSCY/ TeL 09^357-
3096.

NETANYA - NTTZA, OVEF1 sea - luxury,

unfurnished. 4 rooms tong terra. TeL 09-
834-0715.

SALES / RENTALS
HERZLIYA PITUAH!. BEAUTIFUL vff-

tel Furnished! Wonderful tocafare Sales
/ rentals. NURIT REAL ESTATE. TeL 09-

556-570-
;

SALES/RENTALS

Sill U (iARi’Y
O REAL LS I Vi K

NEOT AFEKA B, most beautiful build-

ing. TaL 03-649-8546, C^-391105.

OPPORTUWTY - LUXURY BIG cottage 7
garden. Kiryat Ono.- near Savyon.
$500,000- TeL 0S534-6852.

OPPORTUNITY] PENTHOUSE, 240
SQ.M., center Ramat Gan, 18th floor,

elevators, splendid view, parking tecifi-

ties.TeL 03-560-9666.

PENTHOUSE, RAMAT AVIV. After
Street, view, 230 sq. m. S550.000. TELE-
DIUR. TeL 03-642-1588.

PENTHOUSE, RAMAT AVIV, After
Street, view, 230 nq. m. S550.000. TELE-
DIUFL TeL 03-642-1588.

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, 5, Invested.
gadoi^^view. parking, storage. Tef.

TEL AVIV, 2 APARTMENTS, each 3
rooms, excellent location, bright quiet
TeL 03691-2405. 03-546-9643.

DWELLINGS

6 room cottage -

3 rooms, new. A/C
4'A roams + garden, A/C
5 + 1 + root(Schwartz)
,4 rooms (new kitchen)

Si200
8800
3900
$850
$650

$22tyx»
$230,000
$a&ooo
$275^00

3 + Ift, central, quiet .

4 + B8, epedaj price

5 + «, 150 «qjn- must s«S
* baktxry. fteWH

7 * bssemmt, vwy nteu
B+ basement, HBMI From S49Q.0CC
ttew. 6 + basement bast locsfan.

standard $650,000
Garun 6 + basement $660,000

6S Ahuza St., Eiiav Center. Ra’anana
Tel Fax: 09-7432333 or Tel: 03-7431579

w
Mghsti
Nntel

RA’ANANA

Dan Region

RENTALS

FOR RENT
Tel Blnyamin Ramat Gan
Colonial Style House, 700sqjn.

on 2 floors, 1200 sq.m. plot

For shortflong periods

IVI.A.fU Properties
Tel: 03-5616161 Fax: 03-562S7S7

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

4 Bedroom duplex near!

modem kftjieabnmafiate. SI ,000

Centrally located, 5 loom, large and

airy.frnmetfete. ^75

QUAI1TS SALES
Famify Apartmenf, 3 bedrooms, central

a/c, bif kitchen, near Hanesfim.

lnHnetfete occupation. $310,000

Going, Going, Gone 5 room cental,

hugeHchen,eariyocc.afc. $2K^00
Kiryat Ganta, beany family home,

•4yra. okLAB the fisdras, best posffion,

an?te accommodation, modem design,

1Can for details.

hl’iClLU-OnAU-'t Tel. 09-7744133
h“D:..7vAv,v. z ! ,co • i‘.'saxcnm

SALES

RENTALS

HERZILYA PITUAH, FULLY
9, 1 bedroom apL, short term. TeL

2 ADJOINING COTTAGES, beautiful,

Ra'anana, for long term.
TeL 03-699-2536. 03-560-1444;, I

879. • • . • ,t- ...-

CAESAREA, LUXURY 8 room apart-
merit, furnished, pool, short/long .

term.

TeL 02-534-4239.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, FURNISHED vfl-

ia + garden, 5 rooms, ah' concSttoring. AN-
GLOSAXON. TeL OOfi5fr2256.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, "EXCLUSIVE,
brand new 4 room

3rt term. ANGLO

HERZLIYA PITUAH, CHOICE of villas

for rent, tits best location. SHASHUA. Tel.

09-057-0878 (Maidan).

HERZLIYA, NEW. 5 + terrace. (140
luxurious, view, rich extras. TeL 09-951
5175.

CREDIT CARD
HOLDERS!

FAX OR PHONE

,tYOLJR ADSIN,

TEL AVIV:
Fax. 03-639-0277,

. Tel.03-639-0333

JERUSALEM:
Fax. 02-538-8408, f
Tel. 02-531-5608 I

ANGLO SAXON

THESE WOULD BE SO NICE
TO COME HOME TO...

CAESAREA - Tel: 06-6260178
Brand naw samMetachad on extra iaga (dot, 4 bdrm,

large Svtng room, den, basement

-

3 txkm. cottage near cotrtry ebb, My furnished-

PARDESS HANNAH/KARKUR- Teh 06-6271868
Good investment- 3 roexn apt

-

4 room garden apL of 110 sq.m. w3h 200 sq.m, piol- brand new

-

Dt^fax apt (brand new) 4 bdmts,2fi baths far rent monthly-

'

KATZIR- Teh 06-6271868
3 room samkleteched house on plot of 250 sqjn. -

NETANYA - Tel: 09-8616716
Spadous, 5 room apt on Yehuda Halevi, new bidg. pafking * storage room

Large, new house in RsnatPoleg- a bargain at-

An»fe45roomditoiexaift-tariewtAJg.-

avatHtfnj^-5rmga^apLwflhtove^>ftdjen,txiwreclpe*fa;-

Shtamo HaMetech4mvepL to newNdg CBth floor) with*® porch- .

Nof Ga6n5ih floor aptwflh sea vlrnr tor rent-

$530,000

$280,000

$80,000

$186^100

$500

S8QJQQ0

*330,000

S370JXJ0

$180,000

$230/100

saaojom

$650

ANGLO-SAXONcaesarea/Fardess Hannah-Karkur Netanya m

SHAD HOLIDAY VILLAGE IN GIVATADA
rezoning project

IWETC ALMOST TORBif WE^EINTHEmiRDilH
1996 - 30 Ujert tUr+dnr dream. TUir in+ftmedttor CROWtf
1997- MfZMSTGfMNCETQ££S£WeAVAMmtfMtrAffD

THE OFFER

Teleph** SflAD PROPERTfESdTD. todlLp; 09-71d13T6 »r 0S0-5767S7

.It!® ,

EmbassY of the united States -

Tel
^ unfumished residen!ia, <*****

Detached buffcBng, situated at least 50 feet from the’ si

“paafe la»se tSning room, . v jt

barrooms, tiro guest tote

7:1
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1 STORE FOR RENT, 150 sq.m„ park- SEEKING SOUTH AFRICAN girl for

Shamn 1 renovated, aB- childcare and ItotU Hoj^fworic. Iwe-in.
Sharon Area

ENTAL EQUIPMENT, NEW condi-
tion. including aH instruments. Tel. 02-
8232-462, 02-8235535.

|K Rl I | HAh a Haa B| TEL AVIV WARM family seektag_Bye4n. ggg PERSONALS i

REAL ESTATE! BUSINESS FOR SAl£
Engteh speaking, non smoking. TeL 03- "
5105477. General

Prestigious project^
HASHARON STREET ^

ELEGANT BUILDING
* Huge 151 sq.nL 5 room'flais

* Spsekxh open balconies

* Two apartments per floor

* Two private paiteig spaces

* G««f location faring the park

* Flexible payment terms
KYOU ONLY HEAR THE BIRDS”

39 OSTROVSKY 09-7714042

Don't bov or rart llMHl
till yoo try me!

mugrn.mm
I* BARGAIN! 3'h apL Seavim, $170^)00

1

UAMALIA NEW PROJECT 3 rooms plus

balcony. Shabby Elevator.

_ 4•rooms phis tateonv
$1KMJ00

BEAUTIFUL APARTMENT, ISO sq.m,
cobblestone cul-de-sac, parking, 2nd
floor. Tel. 03-5147068, 050jg76BZ

BEAUTIFUL APARTMENT, ISO m.
Dutch street, parking, 2nd. TeL 09-950-
1129. 03-547-068. 052-937-682.

BEAUTIFUL NEW 6 room house, Hod
Hasharon, 295/520. Tel. 09-748-0460,
052-550874.

HERZUYA PITUAH, LOVELY spttt level

house, excellent condition, location.
OREN UNSKY. TeL 09457-3096.

HERZUYA PITUAH, 450 sq.m, on 1/2
dunam, 3 levels, weU-cared-for. TeL 09-

956-

6324.

HERZUYA PITUAH, NEW vffla. great to-

cation, immediate. SHASHUA. Tel- 09-

957-

0878 (Malden).

NETANYA, PARDESS HAGDUD, 5 mom
cottage -* basement, no agents. TeL 09-

8828402 (NS).

RA'ANANA, 4, LARGE, 2nd Boor, 2 cov-
ered parking, excellent condition, 2
service balconies. TeL (09) 745-3304.

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

RENTALS

2 ROOM LUXURY flat. Carmel Beach
Towers, S750 + maintenance. Tel. 04-

824-6093. '

urruniuniij, l-UH SALE, Health
store. Carton Mama. TeL 03-816-0175/
940, from Sunday.

General~
' GENERAL

MACROBIOTIC FUNDAMENTALS
WORKSHOP, January 14. 3 meals,
cooking lessons, lectures. Tel. 02-563-
1230.

:
- MISC.

KEF INTERNATIONAL (1979), 220
appliances * door-to-door stripping. Best
service and prices. Tax free + taxable.
TeL 02-625-0674, 1-600-2754533.

RENOVATING
ZFEV BATHTUB ENAMEUNG. rene-
wal, repair, and enamefing bathtubs with-
out dismantling ceramic tfles guaranteed.
TeL 09-958-4662, 04-836-1130T02-533-
3862.

SERVICES
Jerusalem

SERVICES
AVIV SHMUKLER, CONTRACTOR -

tlHng and ceramics, general renovations.
Jewish labor. Tel. 02-533-3492, 052-
610127 (NS).

Tel Aviv

THE LOVING FINGERS - Sensational
massage, stress reEsf, an experience In

excellence, certified/pvt/res. David - TeL
03522-0106.

GENERAL

Kitchens
designed and installed

from $200 per meter
best quality workmanship

Tel/fax: 03-5283390,052-894371

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

GENERAL
NATIVE JAPANESE SPEAKER for mar-

keting communications position. Con-
tact TeL 6134348.

DANISH SPEAKERS WANTED (women
onlyjMHigh salary! CaH Maiene at 03-

WARM FAMILY SEEKS South AIncan

Au Pair, live-in, central Tel Avw. S750 +

200 NiS, bnmetfiate bonus. TeL 03520-

1195. 052-452-002-

WOMAN FOR HOUSEKEEPING, live-

in, good conditions, Ranwt Gai. TeL 03-

534-8885, 035355574, 0S0-S65777.

QFRCE STAFF

Plmhawsy lequiics 1
SECRETARY I

* rennet, conscientious and H
* Excellentword-processing skills

(preferably WbrdPerfecI)
+ Native English-speaker, fluent

Hebrew £
Full-time position £

Send CV to s

POB 3339. Tel Aviv 61030
byJanuary 17.

CLERK FOR LAWYER'S Office, En^
Osh mother-tongue, excellent wort 6

skills, flexible hours, knowledge of He-
brew. TeL 03527-1919.

DYNAMIC INDUSTRIAL COMPANY
seeks 2 candidates: 1. Marketing assis-

tant. 2. secretary, please specify. Fax: OS-

531 -3373.

ENGLISH TYPIST, WORD-6, perma-
nent fuH-time, 5 days. Riston Lazio n. TeL
03-966-4350 (Sharon).

FED EX LOOKS FOR Data entry typist

at evenings 20:00 - 02:00. minimum 3

shifts per week, self transport must. TeL

035765939.

FULL TIME POSITION OFFERED In a

religious kistftutlon in TeL Aviv area. Must

be bilingual, computer literate, some
knowledge of basic bookkeeping, car es-

senBaPfel 053459519.

PART-TIME SECRETARY, ENGLISH
mother-tongue, knowledge of Einstein.

TeL 03-6955133.

REQUIRED - 1.YOUNG SECRETARY. 2.

export dark. Good salaries. Call Lori -

TeL 03-559-3030.

REQUIRED MOTHER TONGUE Ertofish.

Hebrew an amenity. Please send CV to

Belle POS 3448 Petah Tikvah, 49130 or

Fax. 03-921-8955.

SEEKING SECRETARY, FLUENT Eng-

lish. Portuguese & Hebrew. Interesting

tab. TeL (03) 698-9153, Fax (03) 691-

MATRIMON1AL

YOUNG WOMAN, 38. living in Switzer-
land (ready to relocate), wishes to meet
partner for Chapter II. Good education,

traditional, non-smoker, wishes to build

(amity, not over 50? Let me know!
B.B.#S04467, PO. Box 81, Jerusalem.
Israel 91000.

SEEKING

WE ARE SEEKING family members
originating from Sambor. Poland: Names
- Schpindler, Goldfischer. Schatton.
Please reply to; The Jerusalem Post
B.8. #504421, P.O. Box 81 Jerusalem
91000.

Tel Aviv

PERSONAL
ATTRACTIVE. INTELLIGENT |F) 42. +1.

seeks sincere, magnanimous, estab-

lished professional, sense ol humor.
P.O.B. 25083. Tel Aviv. 61250

NORTH AMERICAN. HEALTHY. MU&^
CULAR. widower, millionaire investor,

67/172. likes concerts, current events,

fitness, touring. Seeks non-smoking fe-

male, tail, slim, from Tel Aviv, for ro-

mantic friendship. P.O.B. 11794. Tel

Aviv 61117.

Sharon Area

FOR SALE

PUPPIES, 5 WEEKS. English Springer
c.»niai English hunting dog. Tel. 09-

TEACHERS
ENGLISH TEACHERS FOR adults In

Tel Aviv, Ghratayrm, day, evening- TeL
177-022-6207.

SITUATIONS VACANT

SALES

FOR SALE
ONTHE CARMEL

* Insane* E&<near-Denya)

a spacious and fully invested

5room apartmentboasting

all thecomfortsand security

offnst-dass living. $300,000

Cafl us today, W-8371Z75, Fte 045384133

A orcome end smds
17WgdqewoodST-,B»fla.

DWELLINGS
Modl'in Region

RENTALS

VILLA. LUXURIOUS, IN Hashmonaim, 4

levels, + guest unit, large garden, let.

(02) 997-3647.

General

PLOTS

DEVELOPMENT SITENEARJerusa-

Tel 972-2-561-1222. Fax: 972-2-561-

1176.

REALTY
Jerusalem Area

BUILDINGS

SANHEDRIA
NEW BUILDING

Jerusalem

,

' GENERAL
AMERICAN COMPANY LOOKING tor

Spanish. Portuguese, and English people.

TeL 02-622-24! 9. 050-972-894.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

METAPELET FOR BABY, nice Mevas-
seret home, live-out, full-time, flexible

hours, non-smoker , light housework.

Tel. 625335585. '

:

BABYSrTl^^^AVlAr
A~REA/Sq^

day - Thursday, 1:00 - 530. Light hqfee-

keepwgrittng:56&58i9.~: r

EXPERIENCED AU PAIR, tor 1 year old,

excellent conditions, separate apart-

ment, beautiful neighborhood. Tel. 02-

533-6061.
•

EXPERIENCED NANNY, 2 babies. Ka-

tamon, five-in. light housework. TeL 02-

561 -7053.

IMMEDIATELY^ EXpimiNCEO
LIVE-IN housekeeper, housetota + girl.

references. Tel 025345388 (NS).

SEEKING LIVE-IN, HOUSEWORK +
childcare. Tel 02-9931642 (NS).

SEEKING MOTHER'S HELPER, child-

care + housework, English speaklrm.

full time, live-out 1 chin. TeL (02) 673-

322a - - ->r - - • •
‘

WOMAN COMPANION, 5 hra/day. Eng-

lish-speaking, car-owner preferred, lei.

(02) 586-4573(h), (02) 6514050 (w).

MED1CAUNURS1NG

FULL/PART TIME PHYSICIANS
Jerusalem HarecG clinic.

4 floors, especrany
construction. permfesan 5th BW

enbretofldtog or individual apartments

TeL (02) 5325565, 050583045

PLOTS

REGISTRATION STARTED FOR pu£

chase of land for building

££ in

j,
mVrit

* ?HEMESH TeL 02-991-0505.

' ~~
SALES

H-^taTIILARI REHAVtA, OISKJN,

561122;
REALTY

Sharon Area

PLOTS

PLOT OF LANDk* 1 dunam,

OFFICE STAFF

HIGH-TECH COMPANY SEEKS
graduate, background knowledge of

perfence in technical writing. TeL 02-625-

5002.

ZIONIST

SALES PERSONNEL

SEEKING A WELL mannered. Mtea-
Mfson tor fine sflver showroom. Salary

Jffly. Tel. 02-651-

4028. '

TOURIST WORK: SALESPEOPLE^

pQiSnMBAiy
previous expenence preferred. Tel. 02

5615101.

QITI IATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

overs toreWeriy (counbyvAJe). TeL 052-

891-034.

• HOUSEHOLD HELP

(MMEDIATEIRUPINAtorarefo r el-

deriy woman (Bva In) Tel 03-6415859

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,

aaenov with a heart for the Au Pahs, can

Dan Region

SECRETARY, NATIVE ENGLISH, ex-

perienced, careful. Petah Tikvah, tor

patent attorney near Geha. Tel. 03-

921538a
•

HOUSEHOLD HELP

AU - PAIR FOR YOUNG family in Her-

zflya , diBd care + houaewotk. TeL 09-956-

0705,052-682-532.

COMPANION FOR ELDERLY lady, 8
hrs/day, 8 day/week, + Hrtit homework.
Tel (0^ 503-M81 (h), (03) 638-7525 (w).

Yoram. •

•KtRYAT-ONO. SEEKING household

•heto. fexitjfe'Hoiire. T«. (03) 534-8151/

(03)-635-1 B88-

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

GENERAL
~

NEWSPAPER CARRIERS - IN Herziiya

PJtuah, early morning hours. Tel. 09-

5B3898.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

4 CHILDREN LOOKING for au pair, ex-

perience, Hebrew preferable. TeL 09-

7675049, 050585397.

AU PAIR WANTED for twins, Ra-anareu,

good conditions. Tel. 09-742-3822.

HARD WORKING FAMILY seeto
household help. Salary + room + board.

TeL 09-958-0322.

HOUSEKEEPER FQR HOUSE in

Ratenana. + live-in, good conditions for

the right person! TeL 09-7415898 (H),

09-760-4251 (W).

KFAR SHMARYAHU, LIVE-IN/OUT,
general housework, non-smoker. Tel. 09-

5^-128 (eve.), 032500605.

METAPELET. HOD HASHARON, toby +
older children. Sunday-Thursday. 7:30 -

16:30. Tel. 09-7745384. (Esti, from 4
P-m-)-

RAMAT HASHARON, NICE, family.

7^5 - 2p.m. daBy. excellent housekeeper

+ cooking very neat + reliable, nice per-

££Xfigh ralaiy. TeL 035405214.

VEHICLES
General

PASSPORT

DUTY-FREE CARS: SELLING. RE-
PURCHASING. Free trip abroad with

purchase. Probtens? TeL 02-6420-234.

TAX-FREE CARS FOR diplomats. oRm
& tourists. TeL 09-557-725. 050-251863.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

CASH FOR CARS, new/used. sales/

trade. Auto City, Tomer Dotan, Tel. 02-

722-266:050567-192.

PASSPORT

AUDI 1996, AVANT-BREAK, 2.6 liter,

5 doors, Befatam Consulate- TeL 02582-

8644, 025324044, 025635163.

VOLVO 244, 1980, S4000. excellent

condrtion. 4 door. TeL 02532-2421.

UNRESTRICTED

ARfE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:

SELLING? BUY1NG7"INSTANTCASH‘
Any car. Huge inventory: Bargains.

Bennett. TeL 02-993-1493. 050516715.

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

1990 JAGUAR XJ8 fuBy loaded. Cashbr
trade in. TeL 09-9585837. 050-423527.

1994 LANTRA 1.8 GLS, automatic
40,000 tan. OlefvOteh. N.I.S. 29,000 TbL

09-958-3837, 052-423527.

BUY FROM OUM - tourist - diplomats.

Any car. Colin. Tel. 052-432-327, 09-

CHILD LABOR
(Continued from Page 1)

dren. Children under 16 can also

work because they need no identi-

ty card to enter Jerusalem and are

adept at bypassing official road-

blocks. Marwan had done it more

than 500 times, no questions

asked.

“It is our job to guarantee secu-

rity and we believe there is no

security problem from kids under

16. Since thai is the only reason

for the closure, we let them in. It

is the employment office and their

parents which must decide

whether children under that age

should be working all day," said

Shlorao Dror, the spokesman for

the government coordinator in the

territories.

There are about 500 boys aged

10 to 15 in KaJandia refugee

caxnp, just outside Jerusalem.

About 10% between 12 and 15

are working in Jerusalem, says

Walid Zawawi. deputy director of

the camp, but others say the figure

is more like 50%.
“These children are from very

poor families and we don't like

it," Zawawi says. “But die Jewish

merchants prefer children to

whom they pay low wages. We
try to stop them and provide work

here for older members of the

family.”

But the salaries don't compete.

According to the law, a 15-year-

old child can work three days a

week for up to six hours and not

at night. Marwan works six days a

week. He leaves home at 6 a.m.

and returns at 8.30 p.ra. and he

earns NTS 3,200, his mother said.

A West Bank teacher might earn

half that, working about one-third

the hours.

On the day he was arrested for

causing the death of Yosef Cohen,

Marwan 's mother found a wad of

rash totaling NIS 600 in

Marwan's jacket pockeL

Child labor is not only a

Palestinian problem. Thousands

of Jewish children also work

when they should be at school,

especially immigrants from

places like Azerbaijan.

“It is a real problem. There are

eight-year-olds working in the Tel

Aviv market, but because it is ille-

gal there areno statistics. We only

know of these things when a child

goes to the emergency room of a

hospital after losing his finger

while chopping fish at the mar-

ket," said Philip Veerman, Israel

representative for Defense of

Children International.

Marwan is to be released from

custody today, the fust day of

Ramadan, and await trial at home,

said his lawyer Ibrahim Abu
"Ghosh.

VETERAN

ISRAELI ECONOMIST
former manager ofan industrial firm,

extensive marketing experience,

otters his services as a business

representative or adviser. f

r

The Leonard Bernstein Jerusalem

International Music Competition

requires an

Experienced Executive Secretary

* For full time position

' English mother-tongue
* General office management •

* Knowledge ofwordprocessing
* Must be prepared to work

extra hours when needed

Mease apply to:

Leonard Bernstein Competitions

POB 101 B5, Jerusalem 91101

Fax: (02) 671 6380

Large academic
bookstore

seeks

ADMINISTRATOR
"Full-time position

_ Fluent Hebrew/English

Office experience
m
Ability to thrive underpressure

SendCV to:

Import Department,

POB 39287 • Tel Aviv 61392
I or Fax. 03-642-3149

^2
******General -

' (iiNERAL

~

sags-sKES®
win

•

^ INVESTMENTS

-^.PREMISES

•r! *

TEL-AVW WARM FAMILY seeking

five-in, English speaking, non smoking-

TeL 035105477. .

J750 PER MONnilAu Pair, nice*

Ov&-ln tor care arri cleaning. T9L03523-

4086.
••

AU PAIR, LIVE- in / OUL bom.

fisft speaking, non smoker, food condi-

Sr^T&5435ll6l

ENGIJSHJHEBREW SPEAKING AU

pair, live-in, housework + childcare. iei

URGENTl NATIVE ENGL1SH-SPEAKER
wanted as nanny/tousekeeper. 2 girls,

salary- teL 09555-9953.

OFFICE STAFF

Interesting Secretarial Position 1

Full time, high-tech company, 1

Herziiya industrial area, 1

wordprocessing experience. J|

Tel. 09-955-4253, |
Fax C.V- to 09-954-1074*1

RENTALS
HERZLIYA WTUAH, 1-ROOM apatmmL
luxurious, long/short term. TeL (09) 957

5208. 050503524 .

RESTAURANT HELP

RESTAURANT.JlAMATHASH^O^
hetoer to cook.

SITUATIONS VACANT,
Haifa and North

HOUSEHOLD HELP

EXPERIENCED HOUSEKE^EP
2

times weekly, long term. Tel. 04-83

2771.

PURCHASE/SALES
General

WANTED
roR CASH - BUYING, pavmto^erac-

PURCHASE/SALES

TORA INSTITUTE INJERUSALEM
seeks

who has the ability and experience to make connections

for fundraising, donations, etc.

A good knowledge of English is essential

Preference will be given to experienced persons

Please send C.V in Hebrew to Fax No. 02-5869247

KIBBUTZ ALM0G GUEST HOUSE - Wanted

TOURIST GUIDE/SALESPERSON
The eligible candidates will be:

- English and German speaking

! . Single up to age 30 02-994-5201

Notice To
Our Readers
All advertisements
published in this

newspaper giving prices

in dollars are inserted on

the sole responsiblity of

the advertiser. d3.ni/l
I

^ HI-TECH ELECTRONICS \

COMPANY
EXPORTINGTO USA, EUROPE
AND JAPAN HAS CHALLENGING

ADMINISTRATIVE
POSITIONS

English mother tongue essential

Td. 04-874-9160 |
or Pax. 04-875-7990 «

L E-maflt pdferavoaxoJl j

ZONE
iconsniied from Page 1) wounded in the dash all under-
v

went surgery in Haifa s Rambam
Array sources denied ihe

hOSpital and were said to be
rtv» mF K

- .11 iho'.r

- --- nospnai anu wwc miu ^
claims, however, saying the IDF ^covering well from their

had informed the UN that the area mainly to their arms and
1 j I J ,1 . UHUIIVJ, lv

was noi quiet and had asked me
je?s

UN soldiers to leave for their own Northern Command is also

safety. The IDF, said the sources, -

mvestjgating the other incident, in

does not fire at UN troops m any ^ hours of Wednesday
region or under any circum-

in which three members
stances.

. . L V1 . 0f the elite Egoz unit were
Initial -inquiries by Northern

WOLmded when one of them trod

Command into the clash irseir
. ^eionaied a mine while

revealed that the Nahal troops had

spotted the Am a) gunmen and

opened fire on them first from

distances as close as 40 metres.

One of the gunmen, however, was

unhurt and managed to let off a

single burst of automatic fire, hit-

ting and killing SL-Sgt Biton and

wounding the five other soldiers.

There were also difficulties in

evacuating the casualties from the

field because of the danger of the

rescue helicopter itself being hit

by other gunmen in the field who
managed to escape.

It is believed that another squad,

from Hizbullah, was also operat-

ing in the area, either by coinci-

dence or in coordination with the

Amal unit, and these gunmen

later fired several Sagger anti-

tank missiles at the region where

ihe soldiers were holed up.

The Amal squad, which proba-

bly consisted of another three or

four gunmen, was apparently en

route to attack an IDF or SLA
patrol or convoy in the zone. The

gunmen were heavily armed and

well equipped and also had com-

munication devices.

The five soldiers who were

FORGET THE RESTUi Wearettototfj 1

SSSSWfe!
HIGH SALARY FOR 1 chad, good condG-

SS.TW. 03^560-9531..

Jerusalem

FOR SALE

BEAUTIFUL - YEAR OLD Scholies

oven/caramie stovetop^QE fridge.

conditioner. Miele
plants, more. TeL 625435875

(NS).

on and detonated a mine while

they were on operational duties in

the eastern sector of the zone.

Hizbullah claimed responsibili-

ty for that attack, although the

inquiry by Northern Command is

concentrating on whether the anti-

personnel mine was an old one or

had been freshly planted.

One of those wounded in that

incident has already been released

from Rambam. The two others,

including the soldier who stepped

on the mine and lost a foot, are

both being treated in the hospi-

tal's orthopaedic department and

making satisfactory progress.

Lebanese and Syrian newspa-

pers reported the fighting in the

security zone on Wednesday,

including the IAF raid on

Hizbullah targets in the Jabal

Rafiah area, north of the security

zone, in response to the Katyusha

rocket attack.

Deputy Hizbullah leader Sheikh

Naim Kassem said on the organi-

zation’s radio yesterday that it

reserves the right to respond to at

the time and place it sees fit to

deter the “Zionist aggressors and

protect Lebanese residents.”

COMPROMISE
(Codtinned from Page I)

When one participant reported-

ly said that the Israeli public made

a mistake in electing Netanyahu,

Aviad said Arafat retorted by say-

ing “we have made many" mis-

takes as well.

Peace Now spokesmen said

after meeting with Arafat yester-

day that in a private understand-

ing Yitzhak Rabin promised

Arafat in 1995 that he would

move the hesder yeshiva in

Hebron to Khyat Arba.

In previous statements Arafat

had been quoted as saying Rabin

promised to evacuate all 450 of

the Jewish residents of Hebron. If

the yeshiva in Beit Romano were

moved that would reduce

Hebron's Jewish population by

200.

Arafat also told the group of

peace activists, which included

MK Naomi Chazan (Meretz). that

As an example he mentioned

Netanyahu’s demand that

Palestinian police in joint mobile

patrols carry much shorter

weapons than IDF soldiers.

“How could police have pistols

while soldiers had rifles in the

same patrols. The Israeli generals

understood this was a humilia-

tion. Ifyou have a humiliated sol-

dier he won’t fight.”

The formula to resolve this

impasse is that the the police and

the soldiers will have “equivalent

weapons." The Ingram automatic

pistol which has been suggested

has a much shorter range than the

IDF troops’ M-I6s, but it is con-

sidered far more dangerous at

short, range, and for this reason

senior military sources have

opposed its use by Palestinian

police.

Arafat also complained about

restrictions on building a port and

an airport.he felt humiliated by Netanyahu. an airport.

BLASTS
(Continued%om Page lj

_

ing vegetables at the nme of the
e ^ Cmdr Shk)mo

explosion. I just heard a blast
/Jjanjnishky ruled that nationalis-

and then everything went dark,"

he said. “My father was injured

and is in the hospital, but I heard

he will be all right.”

Jimmy was selling nuts in his

stall when the explosion occurred.

“AD of a sudden I heard these

explosions and I didn't know

what was going on. People were

running and screaming every-

where. Although I was only yards

away from die garbage can, luck-

ily I was not injured.”

Despite the fact that police and

security forces are still examining

if the motive may have been crim-

Cmdr. Gaby Last and Tel Aviv

police chief Cmdr. Shlomo

Aharonishky ruled that nationalis-

tic motives were most likely the

cause, because of the types of

bombs used and the fact that there

were two explosions and not just

one.

Police have still not determined

the exact type of bomb that was

used, and were still checking if a

timing device or a remote control

was used-

The last terror attack in the city

occurred last March outside

Dizengoff Center.

David Makovsky contributed w
this report.

THE JERUSALEM
"Network POST

AACI Business and Professional Forum and The Jerusalem Post

The Eye of the Storm

The Dynamic of Change in the World of

Corporate Media

with

Jeff Barak) editor of The Jerusalem Post

Dr. Yoram Perry, former editor of Davar

Israel is on the cutting edge of the information revolution.

Join other English-speaking professionals for coffee and

cake as we learn how these two men navigate change in

major news media.

Whan: Wednesday, January 29, 6:00 p.m.

Where: Belt W1ZO, 38 David Hamelech St, Tel Aviv

Cost: AACI members NIS 30, non-members NIS 50

Advance registration (with payment) by January 27. N!S 5

surcharge for at-the-door payment Space limited. Pnority will

be given to participants who register In advance.

For Information and registration, call the AACI at 03-629-8799.
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SEEKS AN

ERIC COHENBOOKS

1. PAGE LAYOUT (FULLTIME) - mother tongue

English; Macintosh, QuarkXPress, Photoshop,

Freehand experience preferred

2. TYPISTS (FULL TIME) - Mother tongue English

Phone: (09) - 7404894 ext. 444

' or Fax resume to: (09) - 7441497

UNIVERSITY GRADUATE IN

ECONOMICS / BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

ENGLISH AND HEBREW ON A MOTHER TONGUE LEVEL A MUST.

SEND C.V. BYFAX TO NURIT: 03-6959142

ctt-lOBHfe
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Burg refuses to meet
top Swiss official

JEWISH Agency Chairman
Avraham Burg refused yesterday

to meet with a senior Swiss for-

eign ministry official, who wanted
to discuss the issue of Jewish
Holocaust-era assets in Swiss
banks.
On Wednesday, Burg said nego-

tiations with the Swiss over funds
belonging to Holocaust victims

could not continue until former
Swiss president Jean-Pascal

Delarauraz retracted his remark
that Jewish demands for a com-
pensation fund were "blackmail."

In a letter to Swiss ambassador
and task force head Thomas G.
Borer, Burg said that "under the

present conditions, 1 am not inter-

ested or able to meet with you."
Burg said Delamuraz's state-

ment has created a reality that pre-

Jerusalem Post Staff

and news aqencies

vents his colleagues in the negoti-

ations with the Swiss banks from
meeting official representatives of

the Swiss government until such
time as the appalling statement

made by the former president is

retracted."

Delamuraz's remark, made just

before he stepped down last week
from the one-year rotating presi-

dency to become economics min-
ister. triggered an official protest

from Israel and threats from the

Jewish Agency and World Jewish
Congress to support boycotts and
class-action lawsuits against

Swiss banks.

Jewish leaders had suggested
Switzerland set up a S250 million

compensation fund to help elderly

survivors pending the outcome of
investigations into missing bank
accounts of Holocaust victims.

'Hie Swiss cabinet said Tuesday it

was willing to set up a compensa-

tion fund using some unclaimed

bank funds - but not government
money. It also agreed to investigate

allegations that Switzerland laun-

dered billions of dollars worth of

looted Nazi gold and used Jewish

assets to compensate Swiss firms

for wartime and postwar losses.

Swiss leaders, meeting in a tele-

phone conference Tuesday, noted

that Delamuraz had said his

remarks were taken the wrong way,

and had expressed regret for that

But the government did not apolo-

gize for or criticize Delamuraz,

who did not retract his statement.

Ya’akov Or replaces Shahor
as territories coordinator

DEFENSE Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai has appointed Brie -

Gen. Ya’acov Or as the new coor-

dinator of government activities in

Judea, Samaria and the Gaza Strip,

replacing Maj.-Gen. Oren Shahor

who resigned last week.
At SO, Or is relatively older than

many brigadiers and his promo-
tion to major-general as he

assumes the new post is very rare

at his age. But he brings with him
intimate knowledge of the territo-

ries, since he served as military

commander of the Gaza District,

and twice as commander of Judea

and Samaria. A combat veteran of
the 1967 and 1973 wars. Or has

spent the past four years as head of

die General Staff's doctrine and

training branch.

ARIEH O’SULLIVAN

He is to take over from Shahor
in mid-February. Shahor turned

down a request by Mordechai to

remain in the position. Those
close to Shahor said he also reject-

ed Mordechai 's offers for other

posts in the IDF and decided to

leave the army altogether after 32
years of service, including two
years in his present role.

Last November, Mordechai sus-

pended Shahor as top negotiator

for civilian affairs with the

Palestinians after he admitted to

holding periodic meetings with

opposition leader Shimon Peres.

Shahor has maintained they were

on a friendly basis and denied he
passed on secret information.

"He had hoped that the Hebron
agreement would end quickly

since he helped put it together. It

was his baby. Still he decided to

quit since he felt he finished the

job," said one defense source

close to Shahor.

A former chief Intelligence

Corps officer, Shahor was
appointed by Yitzhak Rabin and
was known to be close to Shimon
Sheves, then director-general of
Rabin's office. Or, on the other

hand, has known Mordechai for

years and their paths crossed often

in the army.

Or has a BA in Oriental studies

and geography from Tel Aviv
University and an MA in politi-

cal science from Haifa
University.

A baker In Jerusalem’s OKI City prepares sweets yesterday for the first day ofRamadan today. (Brian Headier)

100,000 Moslems expected on
Temple Mount for prayers today

SOME 100,000 Moslems are expected to

attend Friday prayers on the Temple Mount
in Jerusalem today, the first day of
Ramadan.
About 3,000 police and border policeman

will secure the Old City and eastern

Jerusalem and man checkpoints into the city

beginning early this morning. Mounted
policemen and foot patrols will also be in

force today. A police helicopter will help

manage traffic.

Thane will also be stringent security checks at

the entrance to the Temple Mount, and wor-
shipers will be required to deposit their identi-

ty cards upon entry.

In past years, police have not prevented entry

to the mount for worshipers who don’t have
permits for entry into Israel, because they

wanted to avoid confrontations that could trig-

ger riots. This policy is also expected to be
implemented today.

Police said yesterday that forces would
remain on high alert throughout Ramadan
Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai issued

a Ramadan blessing yesterday to Moslems.
"Together, we will hope that Ramadan and the

days that follow it win be marked by peace,

understanding, security and prosperity”
Mordechai said.

The Jerusalem Municipality has reached an
agreement with the Wtkf whereby theOld City

will be lit up at night and the entrance gates

will be decorated. Extra clean-up crews will

also be on duty.

Moslem municipal workers will also be
allowed to stop work two hoars earlier. (Itiin)

Arab communities close schools in show of support for councils
SCHOOLS and kindergartens in Arab
towns and villages throughout the country

were dosed yesterday, leaving 300.000
children at home.
Municipal services in the 54 Arab local

authorities were also shut down as part of
a campaign to press the government to

bail out the debt-ridden councils.

Arab council heads have been staging a

sit-in at a protest tent opposite the Prime

Minister's Office in Jerusalem for a

month.
The 24-hour strike of educational and

municipal services yesterday followed a

protest march and mass demonstration in

Jerusalem last week by the council lead-

ers and hundreds of municipal employ-
ees.

So far the protest action has failed to

even bring about talks between the gov-

DAV1D RUDGE

eminent and the council heads over the

financial straits of the Arab councils.

The local authorities have altogether

accumulated debts totaling over NIS 420
million. The council heads are demanding
consolidation of the deficits, as well as

significant increase in regular and devel-

opment budgets to bring them up to the

level of allocations given to Jewish coun-
cils.

“We are very disappointed, frustrated

and upset that the government doesn't see

fit to deal with problems that are affecting

around one million [Arab] citizens,” said

Hussein Suleiman, spokesman for the

forum ofArab Council Heads.
“There’s virtually no contact whatsoev-

er between ourselves and members of the

government, despite the fact that all die

ministers are well aware of die problems,”

he said.

Suleiman said there would be a meeting

of die Arab Council Heads forum tomor-
row to decide on farther action. “I don't

want to say now what matters will be on
the agenda, but I believe that some deci-

sive decisions wOl be taken to intensify

the campaign,” he added.

Palestinian

Airlines toi begin
operations today

from Cairo

mm
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Boycott puts damper
on enthusiasm at first

Israeli trade fair inAmman

Sri -v* •,.*

AMMAN (AP) - Arab business-

men boycotted Israel’s first trade

fair in Jordan, and Israelis said

yesterday staunch opposition to

the exhibition was likely to chill

business relations between the

countries.

Inside the blue hangar housing

die show, representatives of Israeli

firms drank coffee and chatted

with each other as Jordanian plain-

clothes policemen walked through

the area.

More
,
than 4,000 demonstrators

protested the opening of the four-

day fair Wednesday, and police

fired water cannons to block angry

crowds from reaching die site.

“Israeli firms will be afraid to

come and do business in Jordan in

view of the opposition here,” said

Shalom Gabbay, owner of the Tel

Aviv-based AmDc Tourism Co.,

standing behind a counter waiting

for Jordanian visitors.

VALLEY
(Continued from Page 2)

Mm

Avi Sfaai Bravennan, center, president of Ben-Gorion University, joins Ilaiiit Sasson Melchior, newly elected chairwoman of the

World Union of Jewish Students, and her predecessor, Claude Kandiyoti, during the 24th WUJS Congress in which 250 students

from around the world participated. (Joe Malcolm)

Jordan Valley Settlements

Committee spokeswoman Tami
Atiya said that neither of the

options calls for Israeli sovereign-

ty over the area and as such are

“totally unacceptable” to the

Jordan Valley settlers.

The three settlement leaders in

the Jordan Valley, David
Elhayani, David Levy and David
Koplovitz. sent a letter to Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
calling on him to suspend discus-

sions between Likud and Labor
representatives on the common
position paper.

“In a meeting that took place on

Wednesday, MK Eitan made it

clear that in the discussions he is

having with Beilin, it has been

established that Israeli sovereign-

ty will not be extended over die

Jordan Valley and Ma'aleh
Efraim,” the letter read. “This

position is very grave, and shows
that Eitan has acted faithlessly

toward the trust you, and we,
placed in him.”

Eitan said yesterday that all his

“activities are meant to defend the

settlements and their residents,

and l want to reach a situation

where there will be national

agreement, which is the true guar-

antee to strengthening the settle-

ments.”

vyrre/f h\
(Continued from Page 2)

Baumol said that, on average, a
building in the Moslem or
Guistmn quarters of the Old City
is purchased by Jews about every
six months. In the past decade,
Baumol said, some 60 families

have moved into buddings in the

Old City outside the Jewish
Quarter, and there are nearly 500
yeshiva students - affiliated with
one of five yeshivas in the

Moslem quarter - living outside
the Jewish Quarter.

In Hebron, meanwhile, work
began yesterday on clearing the
site in the Avraham Avinu com-
plex where Hebron Jews hope to

construct a building bousing 10
apartments.

Land clearing at the site does

YESHIVA
not call for a permit signed by
Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai Construction of the

building does, however, necessi-

tate the minister’s permission,
something that has not yet been
forthcoming.

Settlers, meanwhile, moved a

mobile home to a hill just outside

of Itamar, near Nablus. Three
other mobile homes were moved
there in recent weeks, with the

Jews there hying to stake claim to

strategic hills around the settle-

ment. The settlers said they had
permission to bring up the mobile
home, something that is denied by
the IDF.

And in Beit El, nearly 3,000
schoolchildren from the

Binyamin Regional Council,
marched from the entrance to the
settlement to the sice of last mon-
th's murder of Eta and Efraim
Tzur. The march came on the thir-

tieth day after the attack and was
meant, said Yoav Barak, head of
the settlement's secretariat, to sig-
nal that “we are not leaving” and
that “we are not afraid to go back
to the place where they were
killed.”

The children then held a tree-
planting ceremony near the settle-
ment's cemetery, just under Har
Artis, where settlers tried unsuc-
cessfully last week to start a new
neighborhood named after the
Tzurs.

Two killedon
roads yesterday

Would you like to odd a room on the roofand also enjoy it in the summer months ?

.

Habit:-] Czirio&l has £he somtlon!;

At the touch of a button, an electric roof will convert it into a room in every respect, while with another

(Continued from Page 2)
friend. They met in grade five and
immediately became friends.

Yehimovich: What brought
them together?

Shecter I think the good-heart-

edness of both of them, their

smiles, the way they helped their

friends from the smallest to the

biggest They didn't let anyone
fall behind. They were everyone’s
friends. There were other friends,

but Ori was always there. When
Yishai died, Ori came to visit us

every Friday. He sat with us and
consoled us.

During his last leave, two weeks

SOLDIER
ago, his mother called on a Friday
and said they were recalling hhn
on Saturday night. I said goodbye '

to him. I told him that for this

[going to Lebanon] you're getting

four kisses. Take care. Then I had
to force him to leave. It was. a
quarter to four and ShabbaL
begins at 4-09. 1 said to Ori. ‘Go
home, go back to your mother/
And Ori, with his smile, says,

“Goodbye, be strong.” He was
chosen outstanding soldier in his

last course.

1 told him: “Yishai was enough.

Be carefuL" He smiled with his
eyes all lit up, a dimpled smile
from ear to ear.

We mentioned that they be
boned together as a suggestion
and a request, and Ori’s mother
and rather, Levant and Amram.
raid, *lt’s clear that Ori will be
boned alongside Yishai. They
were friends and Ori came to see
you each Friday/ I thank them
very much for that We- promised
we would look after Ori, because

1*5* *** another son. TheyWe know, and now we are
brouters and sisters/

)l'i

CAIRO (AP) — Palestinian

Airlines will launch its maiden

voyages today, taking two plane-

loads of Moslem pilgrims to foe

Saudi Arabian city of Jiddah, the

airline announced yesterday.

Autme officials had liibped the

fir$t flights would be firim-the

autonomous Palestinian territory

of Gaza. But Fayez Zeidaa, bead

of the Palestinian civil aviation

authority, said earlier this week
that Israel was withholding

approval over “security issues.

Airline officials said flights

would depart from Port Said start-

ing this morning: They said pas-

sengers already have been bused

to Egypt from the Gaza Strip.

The airline has two Dutch-made

Fokker-50 planes, each with a

capacity of 50 people. Both will

make four- trips through Monday
to transport more than 330 pil-

grims, it said.

The flights were to have begun

earlier in the week, but were

delayed by paperwork.

“Despite the three-day delay, the

passengers
..
insisted on these

planes because the Palestinian flag

is on them,” said CapL Jamal al-

Haw, one of the pilots. “We have

no single caqccsllatioa. As a matter

of fret, we have ovexbookmgs/’
' TTrePalestinian group’s pilgrim-

age will last for 10 days. . •
.

Nahi Manaa, regional manager

for the Palestinian Airlines inCabo,

said he did not expect, the Israelis

and Palestinians to work autdetafls

of flights from Gaza until talks on

Hebron are conceded.
'

“The agreement with IsraeT con-

cerning flying from the Palestinian

airport in Gaza is pending until

both sides reach an agreement on

Hebron-,” he said..

He said that -in the past, many
Palestinians had to go by road

through Egypt and take a forty to

Saudi Arabia.

“There is no comparison between

this two-hour flight and the long

and tiring road journey that tbs

Palestinians from Gaza and the

West Bank used to take,” lie said.

TWO people were killed and 124

were injured in 118'road accidents

around the eoumtry yesterday. ^Since

the beginning of the week, !2. peo-

ple have been killed on foe roads.

A driver wasTriHed and two peo-

ple suffered moderate to
injuries yesterday when the

ver’sear was hithead on by moth-

er vehicle which veered into ^
lane while passing illegally ;

near

.
Vered Hagalfl: The, passing dfyffi
who suffered moderate' H^^^
was under, police guard at Safed s

Rebecca Sieff Hospital, -y''/
.

A Palestinian girl: waS“ killed

when she was
;
hit by an TfiasK Pto

on the Trans-Samarfr'-S^t 3̂ (

Also on the highway/ twi^feraeli

'

care collided- injuring tvtojfeopk

moderately. • . -.C/
A 21-year-old mbtore^i^;*^

moderately to seriously .

injured

^yesterday

he was hit by . a ch.pS^are
investigating: the

- accident .rt firaa)
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beats Maccabi in close contest
THAT nause^ filing Maccabi Td Aviv
faas were feeliog after last' iiigbVs 70-65

; toss to Alba Bcftsr wasn’rin sympathy for
-? JohnsOiv who .missed the game with

tneflu.‘ - •• - p

; Rathsc; it was a sickening fedme; fear
knowing, that, even without

Jc^iKon and the injured Brad Leaf, Maccabi,
: «mld have aad should' have beaten the

tfc first game of the second -

stage of Euroleague play.
Only Doron Sheffer arid Raru3y White

r«
an^W^ae near their usual selves vs.

the Germans, as coach Zvi Shelf’s under-mam%d squad frittered away a chance to
-surprise Alba, and were done m by pom*
shot selection and son® general malaise on
defense. .

, l feeir credit, Maccabi hung in the game
7

; going got tough. That was.p^ip^y after theAlba opening blitzkrieg
j^idpkfecm io a quick 14-2 lead in the

.. fet fcw minutes of play. Led by Henrik
' IwHi, the Gentians, rolled paist Maccabi, dri-
ying to the hoop with abandon and scoring1

at will until Shntf mercifully called time
'out- :

But Sheffer dfc Co. refused.to roll over and

ARYEH DEAN COHEN

play .dead for the Germans, with Sheffer

keying acomeback'fear saw Maccabi close

the gap to 4, at 20-16. It could have been

even closer had White - who showed some
.fine offensive moves in the first half - man-
aged to score a' few more of his inside

op^prtmiaes.: '

. .

'

. Still, -with help from Borko Radovic -

Who started in-place of the ill Johnson,
who did not make the trip to Berlin in the
end - Maccabi got within 28-26 when
Nadav Henefeld stole fee ball, and Sheffer
beautifully found a streaking Radovic for

aheop.' .

'
.

However, that was as close as they got
Sure they had chances to tie it before half-

time; but Maccabi frusnatingly failed to

take advantage, as Henefeld missed a forced
jumper and Derrick Sharp was way off from
three-point range. Bad foul shooting didn't

help matters, either. When Jbrg Litcke hit a
three. Alba had a 43-38 halftime advantage.
The game could have just as easily been tied

had Maccabi been more patient with the
balL

The Germans came out smoking in the

second half, racing to a 50-40 lead, aided

by Maccabi turnovers. But Oded Katash
suddenly found the basket for a three-

pointer to key a 9-1 Maccabi surge that

again brought Sberf 's club back to within
two, 51-49.

However, Alba’s Rodl and Henrik
Hamisch suddenly hit successive three-

pointers after the club had been ice cold
from outside, and Rodl scored on a stuff

when Maccabi faded to get back on defense

to boost the lead back to 10 again with

13:30 left

Constantin Pops, who had been a force

inside off the bench, fouled out. White was
shut down by the Germans, and Maccabi
never figured out a way to get German point

guard Sasha Obradovic - who had three

fouls at halftime - in foul trouble.

But as bad as things were, Maccabi stuck

around to the end of the game. Katash fired

in another three-pointer with 1:30 left and
suddenly it was 66-63. then stole the ball

•and seemed poised to bring his team within

one point Up he went for one of his patent-

ed fast-break lay-ups, but he missed it

badly, bothered by fee German defense.

Hamisch was fouled on fee ensuing play

and made both to essentially put the game
out of reach. Wife the Germans ahead 70-

65. Katash and Sharp fired up desperation

shots, but were way off fee mark as Alba

drew first blood in fee Group E competi-

tion.

For Maccabi, Johnson's absence was
sorely felt on offense, while Leaf’s presence

was also missed, especially since neither

Katash nor Sharp contributed much from
the backcourt. The only bright spot for

Maccabi was fee outstanding play of
Sheffer, who had 17 points. White had 20,

but wasn’t a force in the second half, while

Henefeld seemed like he too had remained
back in Tel Aviv, scoring just four on the

night- Former Maccabi Tel Aviv player

Wendell Alexis had 17 for Alba, while Rod!

had 14.

Maccabi needs to quickly find an Rx for

its spunering offense before next week’s

home game vs. Charleroi, or face fee

prospect of being in deep trouble in the

quest fora spot in the Final Four. Hopefully,

a fit Leaf and Johnson will get Sherf’s club

back on track quickly.

Australian Open
relies on rankings

for seeds

Bullets end 17-game losing streak vs. Suns
LANDQVER, Maryland (AF)
Gilbert Cheaney scored the go-
ahead basket with 4.6 seconds left
in overtime as fee Washington
Bullets ended a 17-game losing
streak against the Phoenix Suns
with a 1 1 5-1 13 victory Wednesday
night

Juwan Howard finished wife 24
points and Rod Strickland had 22
as the Bullets notched their first

win against the Suns since March
9,1988.
Kevin Johnson marched his sea-

son high wife 34 points, including
a- 3-pointer wife 4.4 seconds left in

regulation that sent Phoenix into

overtime for a second straight

night.
•

Danny Maiming scored 20 and
Wesley Person 18 for the Suns,
who have lost five straight— all on
fee road.

Lakers 101, Hornets 97
ShaquiDe O'Neal, shrugging off

two sprained ankles,had23 points
and 16 rebounds as Los Angeles
gained its 1 Oft straight home win.

Eddie Jones added 20 points and
Nick Van Exel had 17 points and
10 assists for the Lakers.

Glen Rice Jed the Hornets wife

27 points. V7ade Divac had 22
points and 12 rebounds and
Anthony Mason added 20 point&,

13 tetywtnds and -eighl-asaists ft

the Homets. :
- / .

Cdtksl07,Sps(&
Ride Fox scored 19 points and

rookie Antoine Walker, playing

out of position at center, added 17
points and 11 rebounds to lead

Boston to its second straight win.

It was only the second time this

season that Boston has won back-

to-back games.
Monty Williams and Avery

Johnson scored 14 points for San
Antonio, which dropped to 4-13

on the road.

Todd Day also scored 17 points

MELBOURNE (Reuter)

Australian Open officials yesterday

stuck almost rigidly to world rank-

ings in naming their seedings,

avoiding a repeat of the controversy

that engulfed last year's US Open.

American Pete Sampras and
Germany’s Steffi Graf were
named No. 1 seeds in the men’s

and women's singles respectively

for fee year's first Grand Slam,

starting at Melbourne Park on
Monday.
Unlike at fee US Open and

Wimbledon, where officials also

consider a player's record on
grass, the Australian Open has a

tradition of relying on ATP Tour

and WTA Tour rankings in decid-

ing seedings.

Defending champion Boris

Becker was seeded sixth, true to

his ranking, behind Thomas
Muster, who has never won fee

tournament and has not reached

the last eight since 1994.

Spain’s Arantxa Sanchez Vicario

was named women's second seed

following the withdrawal of
American Monica Seles because

of a broken finger.

Muster, fee world No. 5,

accused US Open officials of
manipulating the draw and seed-

ings when they departed from the

usual by-tbe-rankings format last

year.

The strong reaction from Muster
and other players prompted offi-

cials to take the unprecedented

step of scrapping the original

men’s draw and starting again
from scratch.

Seedings

1. Fete Sampras. United States
2. Michael Chang. United States
3. Goran Ivanisevic. Croatia
4. Yevgeny Kafelnikov, Russia
5. Thomas Muster, Austria
6l Boris Becker. Germany
7. Thomas Enqvtst, Sweden
& Wayne Ferreira. South Africa
9. Maiceto Rios, Chile
Id Afcerto Caste. Spain
11. Jim Courier, United States
12. Magnus Gustafcson, Sweden
13. Jan Siemerink, Netherlands
14. Feb Mamma. Spain
15- Michael Slich, Germany
16- Alberto Berasategui. Spain

Women:
1. Steffi Graf, Germany
2. Arantxa Sanchez Vicario. Spain
3. Conchtta Martinez, Spain
4. Martina Hingis. Switzerland
5. Ante Huber. Germany
6. Jva Majoti. Croatia

7. Lindsay Davenport, United Stales

& Irina Spiriea, Romania
a. Karina HabeudoMu Slovakia
10. Brenda Sctuittz-McCaithy. Hofland

11. Judith Wiesner. Austria

12. Amanda Coetzer, South Africa

13. Sena Ukhovtseva, Russia
14. Mary Joe Fernandez United States
15. Chanda Rubin, United States

16. Sabine Appefmans. Belgium

National League
goes on break; 2nd
Division to the fore

ORI LEWIS

KEEP BACK, SHAQ - Charlotte Hornets’ center Vlade Divac grabs a rebound while the Los Angeles Lakers* ShaquiQe O’Neal
moves ffl behind him. CReoter)

for Boston, which pur the game
away in the third quarter by
outscorioog the Spurs San Antonio
32-23 to rake a 83-64 lead into die

final period.

Rockets 83, Cavaliers 78
Hakeem Olajuwon made a hook

shot with 27 seconds left for two

jof his 22 points and Houston won
before the first sellout crowd of
fee season at Gund Arena.

Olajuwon missed his first

chance to break a 75-75 tie wife

40 seconds left, but Charles

Barkley grabbed fee most impor-
tant of bis 12 rebounds. The
Midwest Division-leading

Rockets got fee ball back to their

AH-Star center, who came through

the second time.

The Cavaliers had two chances

to tie it wife a 3-pointer in the

closing seconds, but made two
straight turnovers.

Terrell Brandon led the

Cavaliers with 26 points. Bobby
PhiUs had 23, and Chris Mills

added seven points and tied a

career high wife 14 rebounds.

Mavericks 111, 76m 93
George McClood scored 23

points, including 16 in the second

quarter, as Dallas banded fee 76ers

their seventh straight loss and

17fe in fee last 18 games.

Chris Gatling added 22 points

and Sam Cassell 21 for the

Mavericks, who rebounded from a
30-point loss to fee New York
Ktncks on Tuesday night
Dallas played without Jimmy

Jackson, the team’s second-lead-

ing scorer, who was attending his

grandmother’s funeral in Ohio..

Allen Iverson, who was held out
of the starting lineup by coach
Johnny Davis for missing the pre-

game team meeting, had 22 points

for Philadelphia.

Sonics 109, Nuggets 99
Shawn Kemp had 26 points and

11 rebounds and Detlef Schrempf
added 24 points to lead Seattle to

victory.

The Sonics won for fee ninth

time in their last 1 1 games, while

the Nuggets lost their fourth

straight at home.
Denver hasn't defeated a win-

ning team at home this season
and is 4-12 at McNichols Arena-
fee worst home record in the
NBA.
Gary Payton, Schrempfand Sam

Perkins hit key baskets in the Final

2:39 after Denver pulled within

two points to trail 98-96.

AS the National League takes a

two-week break beginning this

weekend, all eyes turn to fee

Second Division and fee center of

fee action is today's clash between
leaders Hapoel Ashkelon and Irani

Ashdod who lie in third place.

While the main action off fee

field appears to be of more interest

to the punters at large at fee

moment - with National League
dubs, coaches and players getting

into fee headlines as they reflect

on their performances during the

•first half of the season, they are

arsomopmg inarTOe ^ecraa-TOir
will"become^more competitive
than fee fust 15 rounds of action,

as the chasing pack attempts to

catch up with leader Beiar

Jerusalem.

The situation in fee Second
Division is much tighter, as only

two points separate fee top three

clubs.

Hapoel Ashklelon surprisingly

took over at the top last week after

former leader, Hakoah Ramat
Gam, was shocked 3-0 at home by
Maccabi Jaffa, while Ashkelon
and Irani Ashdod both won.
Ashkelon has a remarkably large

following for a Second Divirion

club, with some 4,000 spectators

regularly aiming out to see them

play. This match could be termed a
derby, as the towns are situated so

close to each other; but wife only

two points separating the sides, this

game has all fee elements of a
grudge match, with the winnerstak-

ing a great stride towards securing
"ouEruPfeeiwo tauflMiiwteAiU to

In other news yestenJayTveteran
coach Zvi Rosen appeared ready

to take the helm at the National

League's bottom side Hapoel
Taiba. He has his work cut out for

him, and will quickly have to turn

the side’s fortunes around, and
hope that he can fare better than

his predecessor, Wojrek Lazarek,

who was fired last month.

SECOND DIVISION

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS:
Boston 107, San Antonio 83
Dallas 111, Ptubdelphia 93
Washington 115, Phoenix 113 (OT)
Houston 81, Cleveland 78
Seattle 109, Denver 99
Mflwankee 119, Utah 112 (OT)
Miami 85, Portland 81

LA. bakers IQl, Charlotte 97
Vancouver 109, Golden State 95

Mtemi
Now York
Washington
Ortando
New Joreey
Boston
Philadelphia

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Dfvteton

W L Pet

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Mdwest Division

Central Division

Cleveland
Atlanta

Charlotte

Kfihvaukee
Indiana
Toronto

NHL All-Star rosters

Pet GB W L Pet GB
.735 -

Houston 26 8 .766
-727 it Utah 23 10 -697 2*

Minnesota 14 10 .424 113

.300
258
-242

1

.879

14
15*
18*

Dallas 11 20 -355 133
San Antonio 9 23 .281 16
Denver 9 24 .273
Vancouver 7 27 _20E

Pacific Division

183
19

.750 41$ LA. Latere 26 10 .722 -

.636 8 Seattle 25 11 .694 1

.633 64 Portland 19 16 543 63
-545 11 LA. CBppers 14 19 .424 103
.515 12 Sacramento 14 21 .400 11 ’4

.484 13 Golden State 12 20 575 12

.313 183 Phoenix 10 24 294 15

P W D L Gf Ga Dlf. Pts

Hapoel Ashkelon 13 9 1 3 19 9 10 28

Hakoah Ramat Gan 13 8 2 3 26 13 13 26
Irani Ashdod 13 7 5 1 23 13 10 26

Maccabi Netanya 13 6 4 3 23 17 6 22

Hapoel Bat Yam 13 6 3 4 20 12 8 21

Maccabi Kiryat Gal 13 5 5 3 11 14 -3 20

Maccabi Kafr Kana 13 6 2 5 15 19 -4 20

Hapoel Ramat Gan 13 4 5 4 14 11 3 17

Hapoel Ashdod 13 4 4 5 17 17 - 16

Maccabi Acre 13 4 4 5 13 16 -3 16

Ness Ziona 13 4 3 6 16 18 -2 .15

Betar Tel Aviv 13 3 4 6 13 19 -6 .13

Maccabi Yavne 13 4 1 8 13 22 ~9 13

Hapoel Kiryat Shmona 13 2 5 6 10 21 -11 11

Maccabi Jaffa 13 2 4 7 14 19 -5 10

after fee !9i97 season, agreed Wednesday to a -y

year contract wife thcLos £y*"

Stflkm iaeafe of Ihetesr two-seasons £
fee deal, he wffl donate S200,tXX) to Los K
Kanos hit .260. last season*and set career highs .wife -^4 homos . ..

mi m RBls. • v • '

. . . ... _ i\ _v* * •
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Rosters for fee NHL All-Star Game, to be played January IS at San Jose:

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Goaltendef*

. x-John Uanbiesbrouck, Florida; Marlin Srodeur, New Jersey; Dominik
Hasek, Buffalo.

Defensemen

‘London Times:’ Bankers
forced Keegan’s hand

rvisivwiroii
x-Ray Bourque, Boston; x-Brian Leetch, New York Rangers; Paul Coffey.

Philadelphia; Kevin Hatcher, Pittsburgh; Scott Stevens, New Jersey; Robert
Svehla, Honda.

Butler
Brett Bnti

play this Seasdrir

•good,” Batter sau

Baths; 39. vtas <

a hand on:

gutter played in Jest 34

1

hitting .267 wife raght/RBl
AP\

signing

S^»«gesaggBa?rg»^ :

in *5 cames ovsraB last year, he .
Mfmr.

Svehla. Floras.
Forwards
x-Wayne Gretzky, New York Rangers; x-Jaromir Jagr, Pittsburgh; x-Dino

Ciccareffi, Tampa Bay; Daniel Attredsson, Ottawa; Peter Bondra, Washington;

c-DaJe Hawerchuk, Philadelphia; o-Dale Hunter, Washington; John LeClair,

Philadelphia; Mario Lemieux, Pittsburgh; Eric Undros. Philadelphia; Mark
Messier, New York Rangers; 23gmund Palffy, New York Islanders; Mark
Recchi, Montreal; Geoff Sanderson, Hartford.

Coaches
Head Coach: Doug MacLean, Florida. Assistant: Paul Maurice. Hartford.

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Gtoattenders
x-Patrick Roy, Colorado; Andy Moog, Dallas; Chris Osgood, Detroit

SSoTeSU Chicago; x-Sancfe Ozotinsh, Colorado; Rob Blake, Los

D^HaSoallas; AI Maclnnis. St Louis; Oleg Tvertfovsky.

Phoenix; o-VJacheslav Fetisov, Detroit

Soe^aWc, Colorado; x-Srett Hufi. St Lows; x-Paul Kenya, Anaheim; Tony

Amonfe Ctaaoo; Jason Amott Edmonton; Pavel Bure, Vancouver; Theoren

FSS^cS^Peter Forsberg. Gslorado; c-Tony Granmo, San tose; Mike

ModaroTcSias: Owen Nolan, San Jose; Mats Suncfin, Toronto; Steve

Yzermah, Detroit

SStiSch: Ken Hitchcock, DaHas. Assrstent Marc Ctawfati, Colorado.

(x-denotes sterters voted by Ians; ocommissioner selectxjns)

EASTERN CONCT0ICE WESSSJf2J^?^
AtlantteDMWon GerrpJDIvteton

W L T Pte OF GA W l T Rs GF GA

Phtodetohia 26 12 4 56 140 IK
Honda 21 11 9 51 120 85

N.Y RanMTS 22 17 6 50 156 126

Rtoi 21 15 4 48 106 102BS 17 20 4 38 109 110

TamaBay 15 20 5 35 117 130

12 20 8 32 102 118

Northeast Division

Phoenix
St Louis

DutchANP news ageccy said yesterday.

Pittsburgh

Buflalo

Harttord

Montreal
Boston
Ottawa

22 15 4 48 153 130

21 IS 5 47 122 107

17 16 7 41 122 131

16 18 8 40 138 144

IS 19 6 36 US 143

13 20 7 31 107 119

WESTERN CQNFER04GE
Central Division
W l T Pta GF GA
24 IS 3 51 124 103
20 14 7 47 128 91

lx 18 19 4 40 110 130

BS 18 21 4 40 122 141

p 16 21 7 39 115 121

3 17 25 0 34 128 150
Pacific Division

Colorado 24 10 8 56 145 99
Edmonton 19 20 4 42 142 133

Vancouver 19 20 1 39 126 136

Anaheim 15 21 S 35 118 128
Calgary 15 22 5 35 106 124

San Jose 14 21 5 33 102 126

Los Angeles 14 23 4 32 110 140

WEDNESDAY’S NHL RESULTS: Tampa Bay 4.N-Y- Rru*ers3; Colorado 1,

New Jersey 1; Chicago 4. Edmonton 1; Dattes &, Detroit 3; Anaheim 3, Flonda 2.

NFL Glance

r'can^te^Green Say, l2^ pnr, Jacteonvie at New England, 4 pm

NEWCASTLE (AP) - Kevin
Keegan quit as manager of
Newcastle in mid-season because
of pressure from bankers and the

club’s refusal to bid for Italian star

Giuseppe Signori, according to

newspaper repons yesterday.

Meanwhile. Brian Little and
Johan Cruyff were ruled out as

candidates to succeed Keegan at

the Premier League club, while

Kenny Dalglish remained the
bookmakers' favorite.

The Times of London reported

that Keegan, who stunned English
soccer by resigning Wednesday,
had his hand forced by bankers to

let the club's stock market flota-

tion go ahead smoothly.

The flotation, planned for the

spring, is expected to value fee

clab at £150 million to £200 mil-

lion.

It appears Keegan wanted to

leave at fee end of the season. In

feat case, Newcastle would have
had to inform prospective

investors now. Financial analysts

said feat would have created

uncertainty and possibly under-

mined the stock market flotation.

The Times said NatWcst

Markets, the investment bank

backing rite stock market sale of

fee club, told Newcastle bosses at

a secret meeting Tuesday that

Keegan must go now if he really

wanted to leave.

In a new twist, the Newcastle
newspaper The Journal reported

feat Keegan quit because club

directors blocked his move to sign

Signori from the Italian club

Lazio. Signori was Italy's leading

scorer last season wife 24 goals.

The paper said Keegan wanted

MiM

MAN OF THEHOUR-Kevin Keegan is already greatly missed

by Newcastle fans. (An

another top-class striker to supple-

ment Alan Shearer and Les
Ferdinand when both were injured

last month but the club told him it

did not have the £7 million to land

fee Italian.

Keegan had already spent £60
million over five years in bringing

top players to Newcastle, includ-

ing the world record fee of £15
million for Shearer:

“Kevin Keegan had lined up

Signori but couldn’t go through

wife fee deal,” fee paper quoted a

source as saying. “He was told the

funds weren't there unless players

were sold.”

Meanwhile, fee guessing game
over wbo will replace Keegan at

St James’ Park was in fuD swing.

Little, fee Aston Villa manager,

and Cruyff, fee former Barcelona

boss, took their names out of the

running-
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A-G: State won’t object to retrial in Katz case
Ben-Yair says complaints by Arabs convicted in 1983 murder too substantial to reject request

THE state will not object io a retrial for

the murderers of Danny Katz. Attorney-
General Michael Ben-Yair lold the

Supreme Court yesterday.

Five Arabs were convicted of raping

and murdering the 15-year-old Katz in

19S3. The conviction was upheld on
appeal, and the Supreme Court turned
down a request for a second hearing with

an expanded panel of justices. However,
the case raised many questions, which
ultimately fed then -jusrice minister David
Liba'i to order a probe by Deputy
Attorney-General Yehudit Karp in 1^92.

On the basis of Karp's findings, the five

asked the Supreme Court to order a retrial

a few months ago.

In his response to the court. Ben-Yair

acknowledged thar the defendants had

many legitimate complaints. None, of
them was enough in itself to justify a

retrial, he said, and even taken all

together they were not enough for the

state to feel’ it should request a retrial.

However, their combined weight was
enough that he could not in good con-
science oppose the defendants' request,

he said.

The first complaint was that no materi-

al from a General Security Service inves-

tigation of the five was given either to

their lawyer or to the Haifa District

Court. The GSS findings could have
given the defendants another tool with
which to challenge their confessions -
which they claimed were false ones
extorted by force.

The second complaint was that the five

EVELYN GORDON

had a completely incompetent defense
attorney during the original trial. Ben-Yair
said there was no argument on this point,
but noted that they did have a competent
attorney during their appeal, yet it was
denied. However, he added, it is also true

that the first attorney's incompetence
affected the appeal. For instance, the orig-
inal attorney decided that four of the five
defendants should not testify. This meant
that during the appeal, when the new
attorney argued that the confessions were
invalid, the argument was rejected on the

grounds that they had not testified to this

at FusL
Finally, there were a number of issues

that did arise during the original trial, and

were discounted by the judges, but never-

theless raise doubts - such as the lack of

any physical evidence connecting the

defendants to the crime. No semen or

hairs were found on Katz's body; none of
Katz's hair was found in the defendants’

car, even though they said they had
dragged him by his hair; the footprints

found by Katz's body did not match those

of the defendants; and there was no blood

or skin under Katz's fingernails, though

an unexplained scratch on one of the

defendants was used by the court to sup-

port the theory that be had struggled with

Katz.

In addition, each of the defendants gave
several confessions whose content

changed from version to version for no
explicable reason, and which all contra-

dicted each other in many places. At the

same time, however, some of the details

marched exactly from person to. person,
giving rise to the suspicion that they were
“fed" these details by the police.

“I am still not absolutely convinced that

the defendants' claims arouse a real suspi-

cion... of perversion of justice. It should

be noted that-. State Attorney [Edna
Arbel] believes we should oppose the

request for a retrial,” Ben-Yair concluded.

“However— because of the [GSS] materi-

al that was not given to the defense,

because of the inappropriate legal repre-

sentation 'and because of the question

marks that have accompanied this affair,

as detailed in the Karp report, I do not
consider it proper to appose a request for

a retrial.''
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Meretz MKs Yossi Sarid (left) and Ran Cohen (top left) visit foreign workers detained at
Ma’asiyahu Prison who await deportation. The MKs said the detention facility set up at the prison,

where eight workers share each room, will not be able to cope with the numbers of illegal foreign

workers for long.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Three children hurt in explosion
Three children, aged eight, 13 and 14, were injured,

one seriously, when a makeshift bomb they had
prepared exploded yesterday in Petah Tikva. They
had pul 15 boxes of mulches into a pipe and
starting beating on it when it suddenly exploded
The three were brought to Beilinson Hospital,

where one underwent surgery for chest injuries. The
two others suffered from shrapnel injuries. trim

Rabbi Avraham Farbstein dies
Rabbi Avraham Farbstein, head of the Hebron
Yeshiva in Jerusalem and a member of Degel

Hatorah's Council of Torah Sages, died yesterday.

He was 80.

Farbstein headed the yeshiva for 50 years.

The yeshiva originated in Lithuania 100 years

ago.
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Israelis held in

Cairo brawl released

FOURTEEN Israeli tourists

arrested last week, after a hotel

brawl were released yesterday

after paying 15,000 Egyptian
pounds (N1S 14300) for the dam-
age they caused, police said.

The men, who broke furniture

and mirrors in a downtown hotel,

also apologized to the hotel

administration, police said. (AP)

For the latest in medical

news, read Sunday's

SCIENCE &
TECHNOLOGY

PAGE
by

Judy SJegeWtzkovttch

The Knesset's new
internet site brings
the House to your
house

A new CD-ROM helps

tourists love Israel

and Hebrew even
before they get here

A meteorologist
explains how Europe
has taken the wind
out of our winter

A Golan wind farm is

making waves

"Healthy" Israelis

aren't in such great

shape

0CEANICART
ANTHONY JP MEYER

(2 Volumes)

This beautiful album introduces

the history of art of the

island population

of the South Pacific: ^ ^__
masks, jewellery, household /yQ9

weapons etc 0Bly NIS
text in English, German and French. \ ctead of -

7 Vnliimpc in a hnvMi Gift Set \ _— "
'

2 Volumes in a boxed Gift Set

WHATGREAT
PAINTINGS SAY

Old masters in detail

ROSE-MARIE & RAINER HAGEN

Masterpieces of the works

of the most famous painters,

What does the artist intend

to say in his work?
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WEATHER

Forecast: Partly doutiy.

Shabtoat Ctsar, sSght rise in temperature.

AROUND THE WORLD
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Hong Kong tr 52 IS ss dear
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London -02 23 00 32 snow
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Where are they running to?
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And Once Again,

First International

Is First Among Israel's Five

Leading Banks.

YOUR STATE OF THE ART BANK

S* THEFIRSTINTERNATIONAL BANKOFISRAELM7

s Globes 1996 Fund Managers Rating: "The First International Bank won first place in

the provident fund managers' three- year rating..." ...- y ...

"Dikla Mutual Funds* of the First International group, which topped the ratings for the

past two years, was orxe again designated as the outstanding manager in the .

three - year rating."

Globes, Business Newspaper. January 1, 1997

B ’The First International Bank leads in Provident Fund perforhmee. In a Five-year

comparison of provident funds managed by the banks, the First International's n 63%

funds showed a weighted cumulative of 1 1.63

Yediot Ahronot, Daily Newspaper, December 29, 1996

7.03% ?-U%

^ A December 1996 comparison by Kranot Meida
Zahav (fund rating company), concluded that

the First International Bank topped the industiy

in pro\ idenr fund yields for ifce past five years.

Weighted average accumulated real yeild.

2 According to a June 1996 report of the Israeli Finance Ministry’s Director of Capital
'

Markets Division, the *92-95 performance of the First International Bank’s provident. * i?
funds, advanced education funds and severance pay funds was the best among the T
rive -eliding banks.

'

E First international is the only bank, among the five leading banks that has won ‘

l
ih= Glows rating for Arse consecutive years - as the outstanding manager of both

’

:-3
provident funds and mutual funds (three - year rating). -v..V|

Many have already made the move to the First International Bank of IsraeL
Come and bank with us! Transfer your investments to First lnt>n.ort^[ Bsmfcift
For full details contact any branch of First International Bank or Pam Rant-
or caU F1BI CALL at (03) 519-6000

ragI Bank
'

, M
\ -wXjr#’

•Dikla Mutual Funis ts a sutadiaty of FIBI Holdings. First International Barit’s parent coraram
*' "" * *
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